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Identifying Determinants of Directionality in Kinesin and Ncd
Motor Proteins

by

Ryan B. Case

ABSTRACT

Both conventional kinesin and NCD are members of the kinesin

superfamily that use ATP hydrolysis as a basis for movement along

microtubules. Both motors are ~40% identical in the motor domain, yet

move in opposite directions: kinesin walks towards the fast polymerizing

plus-end of a microtubule, while NCD exhibits oppositely directed minus-end

movement towards the slow polymerizing end of microtubules. The

defining element of this protein family is the motor domain which consists

of a ~ 315 amino acid superfamily-conserved catalytic core and a subfamily

conserved adjoining neck region of up to ~ 50 amino acids. One critical

question in this field has been to determine what elements of this motor

domain are responsible for determining directionality.

To investigate this issue, I created kinesin/NCd chimeras in order to

test which regions of the motor domain determine directionality. A protein

consisting of the Ncd catalytic core connected to a Human kinesin neck and

stalk moved towards the kinesin direction (i.e. to the plus-end), consistent

with the idea that the kinesin neck determines the directionality of the

catalytic core. A chimeric protein composed of the kinesin catalytic core/NCd

neck and stalk moved to the minus-end of microtubules, verifying that Ncd

neck sequences can determine the direction of motion. In addition, a region

vii



at the C-terminus of the catalytic core appears to be important for minus-end

motility in this chimeric protein.

I also performed a mutagenic analysis of both the neck region and of

specific catalytic core residues on both Human kinesin and Drosophila Ncd in

order to determine which amino acids were necessary for plus- and minus

end motion. I tested a kinesin “catalytic core construct" lacking neck sequence

residues and showed that the core itself contains an intrinsic weak plus-end

activity with nearly normal microtubule-stimulated ATPase. The results

suggest a model for plus-end kinesin motility where the kinesin neck linker

is responsible for amplifying the default plus-end motion of the core towards

the plus-end. For Ncd, mutagenesis of the neck reverses the direction of
motion. This result indicates that the Ncd neck is essential for minus-end

-directed motion, and functions to reverse and amplify the default plus-end
motion of the Ncd core.

Erin O'Shea, Ph.D.

W. Committee Chairperson4.4/3,4% º ".
Ronald D. Vale, Ph.D.

Advisor
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INTRODUCTION



The kinesin superfamily is a large collection of microtubule-based, ATP

hydrolysis-dependent motor proteins that perform multiple cellular roles

(Goldstein and Philp, 1999). Some members provide intracellular transport

for organelles such as mitochondria (Tanaka et al., 1998), golgi/endoplasmic

reticulum (Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1995), presynaptic vesicles (Hall and

Hedgecock, 1991), and vimentin networks (Prahlad et al., 1998) while others

function during mitosis and meiosis (Endow, 1992; Roof et al., 1992) or in

signal transduction (Sisson et al., 1997). One subfamily is actually not a

conventional motor, but instead affects microtubule dynamics (Desai et al.,

1999). Many others still have unknown functions.

While members of this superfamily perform a variety of cellular

functions, one intriguing feature stands out: most of these motors move

towards the fast polymerizing plus-end of microtubules to perform their

function, however, some members have been found to move in the opposite

direction, towards the slow-polymerizing minus-end of microtubules. This

raises the important question of what determines the directionality in these

motor proteins? The answer to this question will likely provide insights into

the underlying molecular mechanism of microtubule-based motility and will

help to resolve how the chemical energy of ATP hydrolysis can be used to

provide unidirectional motion.

Kinesin, Nca

Two kinesin-family motor proteins have primarily been used to study

directionality. Conventional kinesin (hereafter called 'kinesin') and

Drosophila Non-claret disjunctional (Ncd). These are members of the Kin-N-

conventional and Kin-C subfamilies, respectively. The endogenous Kinesin

holoenzyme is a 360 kDa heterotetramer consisting of two 120 kDa heavy



chains and two 62 kDa light chains (see figure 1) (Vale et al., 1985). The two

heavy chains have N-terminal 45 kDa globular motor domains dimerized

through a medial coiled-coil stalk region and followed by a short fan-like light

chain-binding structure at the C-terminus (Hirokawa et al., 1989). The C

terminal light chains are thought to be involved in cargo-binding (Brady and

Pfister, 1991), but will not be discussed here. Studies that focus on kinesin

motility typically use deletion constructs in which only the N-terminal motor

domains and coiled-coil stalk are used. This simplifies studies as the C

terminus is known to fold back, interact with the motor domains and inhibit

motility (Coy et al., 1999; Friedman and Vale, 1999).

Kinesin is found in organisms as diverse as mammals (Aizawa et al.,

1992), fruit flies (Yang et al., 1988), nematodes (Patel et al., 1993), and squid

(Kosik et al., 1990), Kinesin is an intracellular organelle transport motor in

vivo for ER-to-golgi membranes (Lippincott-Schwartz et al., 1995), for

mitochondria (Tanaka et al., 1998) and for intermediate filaments (Prahlad et

al., 1998). In all cases, cargo is transported on the microtubule network in a

plus-end-directed manner to the periphery of the cell, where the plus-ends of
microtubules reside.

Ncd, the other kinesin-family motor used in directionality studies, is a

160 kDa homodimer of two 80 kDa polypeptides. Ncd also dimerizes through

a medial coiled-coil domain, but unlike kinesin, the globular 45 kDa motor

domains reside at the C-terminus (McDonald et al., 1990; Walker et al., 1990).

The N-termini are ATP-independent microtubule binding domains that

probably function in vivo to bundle microtubules (Chandra et al., 1993). Ncd

localizes to mitotic and meiotic spindles in Drosophila and is required for

faithful chromosome segregation (Hatsumi and Endow, 1992; Hatsumi and

Endow, 1992). By in vitro microtubule gliding assays, Ncd was found to



exhibit minus-end-directed motility (McDonald et al., 1990; Walker et al.,

1990). At the time, this was extraordinary as this was the first motor protein

superfamily shown to contain both plus-end-directed and minus-end-directed

members. It has since been demonstrated that the myosin superfamily also
contains a reverse-oriented motor (Wells et al., 1999).

Preliminary work on directionality

An early deletion analysis of Drosophila kinesin and Ncd revealed that

monomeric motor domains are sufficient for motility (Yang et al., 1990) and

directionality (Stewart et al., 1993). This ruled out the possibility that
interactions between the two motor domains determined directional motion

and left open several other trivial possibilities. Speculations that C-terminal

domain placement of the motor domain was responsible for minus-end

motion in Ned were also quickly dismissed when it was demonstrated a C

terminal GST tag on an Ncd motor domain still exhibited minus-end motility

(Stewart et al., 1993). Another possibility was that kinesin and Ncd might

have different binding sites or binding orientations on the microtubule track.
The fact that the kinesin and Ncd motor domains are 41% identical in

sequence, however, argued against this possibility. Binding competition

studies revealed that kinesin and Ncd have overlapping binding sites on

microtubules, providing evidence that both proteins might have the same

binding sites on microtubules (Lockhart et al., 1995; Song and Endow, 1996;

Walker, 1995). Using negative stain and cryo-electron microscopy, several

groups further demonstrated that single heads of both kinesin and Ncd not

only bind to identical sites on microtubules, but in identical orientations as

well (Hirose et al., 1995; Hoenger and Milligan, 1997; Hoenger et al., 1995;

Kikkawa et al., 1995). Therefore, the "different binding site/binding



orientation" theory was incorrect. What else could affect the polarity of

motion? Studies of kinesin and Ncd kinetics, microtubule stimulation, and

nucleotide binding states all revealed similar rate constants, stimulation

levels, and microtubule binding affinities (Crevel et al., 1996; Lockhart and

Cross, 1994; Lockhart et al., 1995). X-ray crystal structures of both kinesin and

Ncd catalytic cores revealed structures so similar that secondary structure

elements were superimposable to within 121 Å r.m.s deviation (Kull et al.,
1996; Sablin et al., 1996). Thus, a paradox existed: for two proteins of such

similar structure, binding sites and activities, how could opposite

directionalities be produced?

Focusing in on determinants of directionality

A completely different approach to this study started to provide the

first evidence for the answer to this paradox. As new kinesin superfamily

members were identified and cloned, multiple sequence alignments began to

further define the motor domain into two separate regions. A large central

region (~ 320 amino acids) that is conserved in all kinesin superfamily

members was termed the 'catalytic core' and constituted almost the entire

motor domain (Vale and Fletterick, 1997). This core region corresponded

perfectly to the identical crystal structures previously revealed for kinesin and

Ncd. The remaining - 30 amino acids found on either the N- or C-terminus

of the catalytic core were called the 'neck' regions and have an interesting

property: they are conserved, but only within each sub-family. Some motors

have completely unique neck regions and are unclassified (Vale and

Fletterick, 1997). In comparing kinesin and Ncd sequences, these - 30 amino

acids were the only major differences of the minimal motor domain that



could correlate with opposite directionalities. The question soon became: Do

these unique neck regions determine directionality?

Cryo-electron microscopy studies of two-headed kinesin and Ncd

motor proteins on microtubules provided supporting evidence. Two groups
demonstrated that one head in each case bound to the microtubule in the

same position as seen with the monomer, while the second head is free and

pointed to either the plus-end of the microtubule in the case of kinesin, or

towards minus-end of the microtubule for Ncd (Arnal et al., 1996; Hirose et

al., 1996). This was very suggestive. If the catalytic cores of both kinesin and

Ncd are the same structure and bind similarly to the microtubule, then it is

likely that the only unique sequences present, the neck regions, are

responsible for orienting the free heads in opposite directions. Together,

these two studies began to focus directionality experiments on these unique

neck regions to determine what role they play in directionality. Here, I

describe experiments performed to test this hypothesis.



Figure 1. Domain organization in the kinesin superfamily. Both Human

conventional kinesin and Drosophila Ncd are shown as both protein

structures and polypeptide organization. The catalytic core is green in all

cases next to a coiled-coil stalk region. The opposite end has a tail domain in

striped grey. Adjacent to the green catalytic core in both cases is a neck region

(white striped).
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CHAPTER 1

Phylogenetic Analysis of the kinesin superfamliy catalytic core and
neck regions

-.:



SUMMARY

Phylogenetic analysis of the kinesin superfamily motor domain has

previously focused on universally conserved residues and on family

classification (Hirokawa, 1998). Here, we describe an updated phylogenetic

analysis of the motor domain, with separate analysis of the catalytic core and

neck sequences. Using a set of three criteria, we identify 19 discrete families

including a new major group (Kin-NO). A phylogenetic analysis was

performed on each of these families with the identified class conserved

residues and their positions in the crystal structure. Class conserved residues

were found throughout the sequence of the catalytic core, suggesting that the

core itself may participate with the neck in many class-specific activities. The

core and neck sequences clustered into similar families even when aligned

separately. This coevolution of the core and neck suggests complimentary
mechanistic roles in the mechanism of the motor domain.

10



INTRODUCTION

All members of the kinesin superfamily contain a conserved -340

amino acid globular motor domain. This motor domain has been shown to

be sufficient for motility (Yang et al., 1990) and is considered to possess the

catalytic activity in all superfamily members. The motor domain consists of

two regions, a superfamily conserved catalytic core (~ 320 amino acids), and a

class conserved neck region (20 - 50 amino acids) (Vale and Fletterick, 1997).

Recent work has demonstrated that the catalytic core is likely to possess a

fundamental catalytic cycle that is common to all superfamily members (Case

et al., 2000). The neck region from one C-terminal class of motors has been

shown to determine directionality in minus-end motility, a family specific

activity of this class of motors (Endow and Waligora, 1998; Sablin et al., 1998).

A different neck region from the conventional kinesin family of motors

functions to amplify the small conformation changes of the core towards the

plus-end (Case et al., 2000; Rice et al., 1999). As a result, the class conserved

neck regions have become the focus of experiments that seek to understand

these (and other) family specific activities. Are the neck regions the only class

conserved motif in the motor domain? How universally conserved are the

sequences of the catalytic core?

To answer these questions, we performed a phylogenetic analysis of the

kinesin superfamily motor domain in order to identify class conserved

residues in both the core and the neck. We also aligned core and neck

sequences separately to compare the evolutionary relationship between these

two regions. We find that class conservation exists throughout the motor

gº º

=
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RESULTS

Motor domain alignment

Motor domains from 191 members of the kinesin superfamily were

aligned by computer. The initial alignment produced failed to align some

distantly related regions that are in fact known to be structurally homologous.

These areas were therefore manually refined using the available crystal

structures as a guide (Gulick et al., 1998; Kozielski et al., 1997; Kull et al., 1996;

Sablin et al., 1996). Shown in figure 1a is representative alignment of selected

family members from this alignment with an unrooted, radial phylogenetic

tree (figure 1b). In order to identify specific members of each cluster group, we

define a family as a set of members which follow the lower three rules:

(1) Each member must be within 30% divergence of at least one other

family member.

(2) A common branch point exists that leads to all family members.

(3) At least three different members must exist, with two of these

members being at least 10% divergent.

Based on these rules, we identify 19 different families. They are named

following the Kin-I, Kin-C, Kin-N convention which is based upon motor

domain location and the presence of specific neck sequences (Vale and

Fletterick, 1997). According to this nomenclature, Kin-I family members have

an internal motor domain with a N-terminal neck region. Similarly, Kin-C

and Kin-N family members have C-terminal and N-terminal motor
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domains, respectively, with N-terminal and C-terminal neck sequences. Due

to the increase in the number of identified superfamily members, there are

now three new Kin-C families termed Kin-C At (Arabidopsis Thaliana), Ce

(Caenorhabditis elegans) and KCBP (Kinesin Calmodulin Binding Protein).

There are also three new Kin-N families termed Lm (Leishmania major),

Klp2 (Kinesin like protein-2), and CENP-E (Centromere Protein-E).

For these three traditional groups, all members posses a related neck

sequence. While these classifications are effective for a majority of

superfamily members, they have always excluded a set of unclassified

proteins with unique neck sequences. Currently, there are 26 unclassified

members, twenty of which fall into five families based on the above rules.

We now propose that a new group termed Kin-NO (for N-terminal kinesin,

Other neck) be designated for these unclassified families. From the motor

domain alignment, there are therefore five new Kin-NO families designated

Rabkin, Chol, Kid, Kip2 and Kip3. The four main groups (Kin-I, Kin-C, Kin

N, and Kin-NO) now contain a total of 166 members. This leaves 25

superfamily members still unclassified, due their unique neck and core

sequences.

Family specific alignments
Members from each of the above identified families were extracted

from the motor domain alignment and a family specific consensus sequence

(70% similar) was constructed in each case. The family specific consensus

sequences were them organized together so that both family conserved and

class conserved residues could be compared for each structural element (see

figure 2). Six families that do not have enough divergence among members

are not shown (Kin-C neuronal, Kin-C KCBP, Kin-C Ce, Kin-N Lm, Kin-NO

14



Kid, and Kin-NO Rabkin). The motor domain alignment was used to help

identify superfamily conserved residues (red in figure). The class conserved

residues of the Kin-I, Kin-C and Kin-N necks are also labeled (green, cyan, and

dark blue, respectively). The class conserved Kin-NO neck residues and
residues of the core are left black.

Generally, class conserved residues are found throughout the motor
domain in all families studied. Of notable interest, there are structural

elements of the core that appear to be primarily class conserved. Loop 1, 31a,

£1b, Loop 2, and Loop 3 comprise a subdomain of unknown function that

occupies the mass of the nucleotide-side barb of the arrowhead shaped

catalytic core. In both of the Kin-N Lm and Kin-NO Kip3 family, Loop 1 and

Loop 2 appears to be conserved not only in sequence, but in an increased

length as well. Kip3 is known to be required for nuclear migration in yeast

(DeZwaan et al., 1997) the increased subdomain mass might contribute to this

activity. For B1a and 31b, the class conserved residues show very weak

similarity between families, yet are nonetheless still class conserved. Loop 3

is remarkable in that the Kin-N monomer family specifically has a 7 to 8

amino acid conserved extention of unknown function. Being near the

nucleotide binding site, it may modulate nucleotide bind and release kinetics

during vesicle transport.

Loop 5 is the curiously conserved loop that interrupts the sequence, but

not the structure, of helix O2 following the nucleotide. Deletion of this loop

in kinesin leads to only a modest reduction in microtubule velocity,

suggesting that any role it plays is likely to be redundant (Appendix 7).

However, Loop 5 is completely surface exposed, suggesting that it must be

under some kind of evolutionary pressure. Interestingly, the Kin-N Lm
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family has a longer Loop 5 sequence (35 to 115 amino acids) than normal (5 to

10 amino acids).

For Loop 6, the both the Kin-NO Rabkin and Kin-NO Chol families

are significant in that their unique loops (100 and 60 amino acids,

respectively) are longer than normal (3 to 4 amino acids). While both of these

proteins are thought to have motor activity, there functions are different.

Rabkinesin functions in golgi transport (Echard et al., 1998), while Chol is

involved in antiparallel microtubule transport in the interzone of mitotic

spindles (Nislow et al., 1992). Loop 6 is at the "tip-of-the-arrowhead" and may

somehow function in each of these families to tailor the activity of the core to

either golgi transport or spindle microtubule motility.

Loop 8a and Loop 8b are of note in that there appears to be a lack of

conservation in general except for a few class conserved residues in a few

families. Strand £5b and 35 are also in this region of the core, yet appear

greatly class conserved in most families. These regions follow the

superfamily conserved EIY/DLL region, which still has an unknown
function.

Loop 10 is the other "tip-of-the-arrowhead" loop but has more

extensive class conservation than Loop 6. It still unknown what significant

functional role these loops play, if any.

Loop 11 is the extended, solvent-exposed "switch II" loop thought to

undergo conformational changes during the motility cycle (Vale, 1996). Loop

11 exhibits extensive superfamily and class conservation in the first and

second half, respectively. Loop 11 may have a dual role: on one hand, it may

play a significant part in the fundamental catalytic core cycle in all family

members, yet on the other hand it may participate in modifying this activity

to suit the needs of specific families.
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Loop 12 is the major component of the microtubule binding interface

on the core (Woehlke et al., 1997). Notably, the Kin-N monomer family has a

uniquely conserved first half of Loop 12 which contains an increased number

of lysine residues. This "K-Loop" may aid these monomeric motors in

staying bound to the negatively charged microtubules (Okada and Hirokawa,

1999). This would be helpful in increasing processivity of these monomeric

motor proteins during vesicle transport (Okada and Hirokawa, 1999).

Catalytic core and neck regions multiple sequence alignments

In order to compare the evolutionary relationship between the core

and neck sequences, these sequences were separately aligned and used to

create phylogenetic trees. In this comparison, two measurements were

analyzed: family membership and branch points (nodes), each representing

the gross ability of members to cluster and the fine quantitation of nearest

neighbor members. Only nodes that appeared in at least 70% of bootstrapping

trials were analyzed (see materials and methods).

The core lineup, defined as strand 31 through helix O.6, is merely a

subset of the motor domain lineup and is therefore not shown. However, a

phylogenetic tree constructed from the core alignment is shown in figure 3.

The branching pattern of the core phylogenetic tree is exactly the same that of
the motor domain (166 members out of 166 members). Almost all of the

branch points considered remain identical (124 out of 126, 98%), with only

two falling below the 70% bootstrapping threshold. This is not surprising as

the core sequences comprise a major fraction of the motor domain (80-95%).

The fact that the core alone clusters into the same families, is consistent with

the previous identification of multiple class conserved residues throughout
the core.
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The Kin-I neck region alignment is shown in figure 4a with a

corresponding phylogenetic tree in figure 4b. Approximately 70 amino acids

of each Kin-I neck was used for analysis. It is not particularly significant that

all 10 neck sequences of the Kin-I necks cluster together, as they are only being

compared against themselves. It is of note, however, that in the core

alignment, where all cores are compared to each other, the Kin-I cores cluster

in a similar pattern. 5 out of 9 branch points are identical (55%).

The Kin-C neck region alignment and phylogenetic tree are shown in

figures 5a and 5b. Approximately 25 amino acids of each Kin-C necks was

used for analysis. The Kin-C necks clustered into families similar to that of

the Kin-C catalytic cores: of the five Kin-C families, 33 members out of 35

(94%) clustered in the same families. Only 14 out of 24 (58%) branch points,
however, were the same.

The Kin-N and Kin-NO neck region alignment and phylogenetic tree

are shown in figures 6a and 6b. The Kin-N and Kin-NO necks also tended to

cluster in groups similar to that of the Kin-N and Kin-NO cores: out of 121

Kin-N and Kin-NO members, 110 (91%) clustered in groups similar to that of

the Kin-N and Kin-NO cores. However, only 32 out of 98 (33%) branch points
were identical.
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CONCLUSIONS

Here we describe 19 different families of the kinesin superfamily. The

family members are identified based on 3 rules that set limits on divergence

(no more than 30%) and branch point significance (a common node must

exist). In this manner, clusters of family members can be reliable and

reproducibly identified and compared.

We used the identified family members in order to construct 70%

similar consensus sequences for each family. By organizing and comparing

these consensus sequences in a single figure, it is possible to view both

superfamily conserved and class conserved residues for each family in

relation to secondary structure elements of the catalytic core. Several

interesting implications arise as a result. The subdomain composed of Loop

1/31a/31b/Loop 2/Loop 3, Loop 5, and the structural elements Loop 6, 35b, £5,

Loop 11 and Loop 12 are all components of the catalytic core that have class

conserved residues. Conservation at the amino acid level is most likely the

result of evolutionary pressure to maintain a cellular functionality or

biochemical activity. It is reasonable to assume that, like the class conserved

neck regions, these catalytic core structural elements might also participate in

family specific activities.

By aligning the neck and core sequences separately and comparing

them, we show that the these two regions cluster together into the same

families as the motor domain. This similarity suggests that these two regions

have coevolved over time, supporting evidence for a hypothesis that the core

and neck regions interact together in order to produce family specific

activities (Case et al., 2000). In the future, it will be interesting to study class
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Materials & Methods

Construction of alignments and phylogenetic trees

The kinesin superfamily motor domain alignment was created in a

three step process. First, motor domains from 191 members were collected

and aligned using the programs pileup and pretty from the Wisconsin

Package. The distance matrix used was a normalized Dayhoff table (Gribskov

et al., 1984; Schwartz and Dayhoff, 1979) with a gap creation penalty of 30 and

gap extension penalty of 1. Using computer algorithms alone, no satisfying

alignment was ever produced that fully agreed with known structures,

particularly in the 31 and 31a/31b region. To fix the alignment in the 31

region, catalytic core sequences (31 through O.6) were realigned using a

program switch that penalizes end gaps. This forced the 31 strand to align for

all family members. However, the 31a, 31b and 31c regions still failed to

adequately align. Four different crystal structures from two different families

clearly show that secondary structure elements from this region are in fact

superimposable. Using the structures as a guide, the catalytic core lineup was

manually refined in the Loop 1, 31a and 31b regions using the rough

consensus sequences "E-x-x-x-G-x-x-x", "I-x-x-F", and "E-x-x-x-V-x-x-x-A/G",

respectively. In addition, the 35a strand was aligned to "Leu-x-x-x-Glu".

Other minor discrepancies that were obvious were also corrected. This

resulted in an alignment of all the catalytic cores.

Next, the neck regions corresponding to Kin-N/Kin-NO, Kin-I and

Kin-C kinesin family members were separately aligned using the computer

alone. In order to make a clean comparison, neck sequences from each group

were constrained to be the same length whenever possible (see below). For

each Kin-I kinesin, 70 amino acids of N-terminal neck were used.

*
--
*

=
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Accordingly, for Kin-C motors, 25 amino acids of N-terminal neck, and for

Kin-N and Kin-NO family members, 30 amino acids of C-terminal neck were

used. One Kin-N member, Klp from Bombyx mori, has only 24 amino acids

of neck sequence but was included for completion. Finally, the catalytic core

alignment was joined with the three separate neck region alignments in

order to create the full motor domain alignment.

All five multiple sequence alignments were used as input for the

program clustalw (Thompson et al., 1994) which performed a boot strapping

analysis and created a phylogenetic tree for each lineup. Boot strapping

analysis consists of repeated iterations of tree construction from random

samples of each input alignment. Branch points that appear in the majority

of trees created in such a fashion are considered significant. Here, branch

points that exist in at least 70% of bootstrapping trials are considered

significant and are labeled in figures as either a closed circles (at least 90% of

trials) or open circles (at least 70% of trials). Branch points that fall below this

threshold are displayed in figures, but are not labeled and are not considered

for comparison. 1000 bootstrapping trials were used for all alignments except

the catalytic core and motor domain alignment, for which 300 trails were
conducted.

---

#
=

*
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Figure 1. Multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree of the kinesin

motor domain. a. The motor domain alignment is a representative

alignment containing three members from each of the 19 families plus 3

unclassified members. For all alignments, the first two or three letters of each

name correspond to the species from which the protein was taken (see

Appendix 1) while the rest refers to the protein name. The consensus

sequence represents members with at least 70% conservation as defined by the

scoring matrix used (see materials and methods). The number on the top

refer to the alignment while the number on the right hand side refers to the

number of the right-hand most amino acid residue in each row. The last line

contains the known secondary structure elements from various crystal

structures. b. A phylogenetic tree for the full motor domain alignment. For

all phylogenetic trees, the members of each family are identified by name and

same color branches. Because of the large number of families, some colors are

repeated, but are never found side by side. Branch points that are found in at

least 70% of bootstrapping trials are labeled with a white, open circle.
Branches found in 90% of trials are labeled with a closed black circle. Some

member names which are too crowded are put under the correct family name

and are replaced in the tree with the appropriate number. The color

convention used is the same for all phylogentic trees. The scale bar represents

10% divergence, i.e. 10 substitutions per 100 residues on average.
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Figure 1. Motor Domain Multiple Sequence Alignment
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lhkgk . . pys Feldkvr. .

... snkgk . . imt FeLDkVF. .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - aqkgk . . ems FelIºk IF. .
.vc■ ks llpagkrf . . . . . . . rdvrºarorlf . . . .
s *s : man s na t nk f g s q r r r h g g e l k F. w FD k l F

gqt Ft FDs Ia
pkvFtyphyt. . . .

. . . p.kmft FDhva. . .

- ... avgnk tº tripkºr . . . .
... n.dklgkkty't FDnvP
... n.dklgkktºtr Dºn''F

... pageppks Ft. FDtv F. . . .

... tshempkt Ft FDavy . . . .
. . . . kpº a FDr VF. . . .
keaggs Ft FDrvP . . . .
seanhe Fs FDywº

-
. . dºne Fhfphaf

lhettkethstfgFDkVF

. . . . gpevgº. .
. . gpevgº.
. . gpattº.
. . g tht tº.
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. . . hp is sº
... dgnatº.
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- .mpent Q.
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. . gatvs2.
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... gee as Q.

.dets sº.
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. . as f Fnl tvkarºvkiv.
vaf Finl tinkertººkciv -
ke: Fag.cincipwkal .
rel Fevva splvddl.
qdº■■ aavaqplvenl.

- at VFertsvdi I in 1 .
emºrf tarplveti .
emºrf tarplvati.
evºr f tarplvgti.

... elvºrf taaplvktv.
- idºnks cynvºnk fleeding. t1 PAYGIntºssGKTFsMks.

lev Yartekpin Idºl
yd I.Ykrswksvºrnw
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dqWYmhvgkpi"Jgnt
aavºghvgrpwl lina
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sq I’■ geiavpi Irsa
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.g.: IYagsvgpil rhl

qd IYagsvgpil rhl
rel Yingsvchilphl
keVFanw.eef Iras
kevranv. eef Irsa
agº. Fgei . kel Imca
eev Feei. sml"/gsa

sql"Vasa
... spl Iqsa

divKedt. Kylvasa
dal Fedt , kylvasa

..eq IYidt. Tºv Irsv

.ee"JFrdv. splitsc

eqmFilvgaplvenc

etºsyhlgºgvwena
kg'■ eelgve■ tleha
itvYedvvlpi Vtem
iew Yrsvvcpildev
idvº ravvcpildev
ee IYsdl vs sq Ikkv
eev Fntavapi Irgi
eq IY taciek 1 Iegc
eq I? stcvskil I egc
kdl Fetcvgakvkkl
etvYkntaypives v
tdvºng tarpi Vaai
fel Ydet frplvdsv

... eqºndºakkivkiv

..sd1 Fdf sikptWeidi
. r■ VYahaakpwredi
demº■ qal ilpl"Wakl
ed"Jqk flvhpi Indv
eq'■ ho■ tv fpl. It lif
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ael Fedt. drl Iqsa.
eev Fsdin. “Ipl Irsv.

9) eevºldt. rpl Irsi

qdvPºev. Jal Itsc.
. . eev Faev - as livtsc

ed'." kgttep 1 1 ds v.
arº■■ kettspl lifiv.
qdlFeectaplvdav.

es"/Ftavgkri Iesc.
efs wrºss vaknivesc.
akWFeg tarpl Idta.

Lkgqºw. l IYtycvtnsdkthtiqGt. . . . . . . --

Lksqn.- . 1 IytycvtnaGKTYTiq3t.
-

LzGº sr. l IF tº Gltnssktºr Tfgct.
ihºkr.g. l l Ft. Yov'TGscº Thi■ Mtgs.
Lkgrºss. 11 Ft YGvTºss CKT Tºtt Gn.
LkGqns. 11 Ft Yov■ öggktyTMtgk. .
Fer. gmatcpAYG-TCsCRThi■ MgCd.
Fer gmatcrºAYG-TGsgkThi■■■ god.
Feg. gkatch AYG-TGscº. Thi■ MgCd.
F■ n gºt atcKAYG-TGscº. Thi■ Mgºd. .

. Lºng Fria. t IFAYGmTosch. Trºgg.

. FSGYNg. iVFA'■ Gm7'3tcKTºsmºs. . . . . .

. Ldg’■ Ngc. VPAYGQTGaGKTFTM1 G. (49).

. Ligºngc. VFAYGQº■ agkTFTMig. (49) . .

. LaGYNgc. VFAYG-TGaGKTYTMTS ( 104) srcds

. vkg incs. IFAYG-TssGKTºrº. . . .

. Lºrº Ngt. IFAYG-TasckTYTºmº

.vcº Ngt. VFAYGQTºssGKThTMsg.

. LeGº■ nakvºwl. AYGpTGaGKT. Thag.

. LeGºrias. VLAYGpTCaCKThTMIG.

. Liganas. VFAYGpTGaGKThi■ M13.

. Lho'■ Nvg. li.AYGQTGs CKThºrCº. .
Lhº Nvg. li. AYG-TGsgkThrºtrºg. .

. LhºkNvc. 11 AYGpºssGKTFTMrge. .
Ldgypwc'. IFAYGCTGsgkTFTMeðrp.
Ligºvc. IFAYG-TGaGKTYTºmorp.

. Ldg’■ Nic. IFAYG-TCsCKTYTMdgwp.

.vdcºnvc. IFAYGQTGscº TFTiyCad.
vaGYNvc IFAYG-TGsCKTs■ iyche.
vdº■ hvc. IFAYG-TösöKTFTMigdk.
Ldgºnvc. IFAYG-TGacktrºtºsopr.

, LaGYNvc. IFAYG-TGsgkTYTMsgps.
- LaGFNvc. IFAYG-TGsgkTYTMsgpd.

idCFNvc. IFAYGQT3acKTYTMegtp.
- idCFNvc. IFA Yº-TCsCKTYTMeGvv.
. Ldº's ve. ILAYG-TGscº.TYsmedip.
LºGº Nat. VFAYGa■ cockThrisG. .
ldGFNst. WFaygaºccGKTYtv.sg.
Lng ºncºs . wrºvºcatºagkTFrºm 13 . . .

. LeGFNss. VFAYGQTG's CKTYTMwsp.
vg|GFNgt. IFAYG-TGagkTFTM1 Gp.
MnGYNgt. IFAYGQTGsgkTFTMlop. .
Fe3+Nac. 1 FAYGCTGs GK5Y shºrns.

. FSG'■ Nac. IFAYGºssGKsy Tºng.

. FeCYNvc. IFAYG-TGscr's YTºtmº. . .

. LaGYNct. IFAYGQTG+GKTYTMEGd. .

... im Gº Net. IFAYGQTGtóKTFTMeg

... im Gºnct. IFAYGQTGtgkTFTMeCe. .
iacFNct. VFAYG-TGtcKTFTMegg.

. FkC'■ Nat. VLAYG-TGsgkTY:Mg3t . .

. Fe3"|Nat. VFAYGQTGaGKTYTMgtg.

. FeCYNat. VLAYGQTGaGKTYTMgtg.

. Ln3XNvt. ILAYGQTCsöktº IMgta.

. LeGYNgt. IFAYG-TGtsk Thi■ Meg.

. i.egy Ngt, IFAYGQTGt GKTFTMeg.

. LºgFNgt. IFAYG-TötöKTYTMeg.

. LeGº Ngt. IFAYGQTaggk Thi■ Meg. .

. Ln3XNgt. VFAYGQTGaGKs YTMm3. . .

. Maçºngt. 1 FwycºToggkTFsMt.G.

. LeGFact - alAYGQTGtcKs Y shºg. .

. LnCYNgt. Vit YGps façKº Ya Lig. . . . . .
LeGFdas . Vyt YGQrºqGK's? TLyönvad
L-GYN---IFAYGQTG-GKTYTM-G-
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400
- - - - - -

ikd. . go Il Prsl. al if nslagg1.hpt.pdikpl 1sneviwldskgirqeemkklal lingglgees, lºts likrevyi esrigtsts fasgiaql
. . . skd. . agil P431. al if nº lºgglhpt.pdlkpll sneviwldak dirge&mkklal liggldeaelistsvkkrvhtegrigaºns f isgvagl

. . ikevtvhn . . . . . . . . dadditly
. . ipktpsskr. . . qad. . . pet
.mnarfagägrfa frhkdsdpei
. . . drlstºr ei

... een . . iCIl Prt 1. nv.fdglderlytkmn !kphrareyl ris seqekeei asks all rºl
. . pgs. . g311 Prel nmi fins igs fºakryvík sndrinsmeiºcevdallergkreavs

... I rh . . rig ImPrel. dvL frtisaydakkf v flºpdklng feilseedallerghe.
. . , ptetgtöll Prt 1. dvi fins inn. rve

... fsgknqdcskGIyalaardvflimlkkpn. . .
... fsgknqdcskGIyalaardvrlmlkkpn.
. 1sq.ksqntskGIyamasrdvflikaqpr.
..fsgkkºnasmº Iyal tardvPrimleºpa.

. . . . cºndpºf vela indi F4kindnt.

. . . . nºde 131 i Plavsyl Ftnimeqs.

. . . . tenepºº IiPlam.ndl. Femvenns . . . .

. . . dpnel qGI i Pract dil F■ glrakra. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - dpnel 43 IiPractil Figl rakra. . .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

nvlylgeesºglºGIvPrlwrel Faelhqkre. .
-

- - - - - - - - - - - tº Itefa wadi Fiyi fa . . .
, tpns 1GI iPº■ aigev FKiiqei . . . . .
sdaepºvi PravagiFº■ mikde . . . . .

. JPratwgd Pagshgppaahkgggcrg.
... specipºvi Pralindl Lºgl treegaeg.

. . . . npnqPCV iPravrdl Lºmsrtaasapen.

. . . n. qeeeGI i Praaaf l Faeskk... lesl.

... n. qee-GI i Praaaf lifaasrk. lesl.

. . . disadse Svi Prairfmi.edskrilami.

... g.gdpgle31 i Prrmrhl Fºswagemsg. .

... gnpde. kCl iPrel eqi Futrºqslrs

gn. . pºlt Pratkel Fnilkrds.
... eqk fpq Ia Prafqkv'Yel ieank.

..dlteksqGVny ralgäl Fl laeqrk.
... itskedºwny ralnd 1 Fl ltd srg.
... lmtettº"/nyral ral Fººls nart.

. . . enpº Inqral ql 1 F5 evaeka.

. . . ddp■ ; Inqral r1 if nevteka.

. . . scipCInqral r1 lls evkers.

... rpddpº I if ltmra 1Lqrve glkr

...tp sqpCI if lameel Fnki tºilkd. . .
. . . . . . . seahpGltyltmºd 1 Fdkiqaq■ id . . .
glleehl.cgdqrClt Prv ferl Farikeeqvkh.
d. . gain f hinemrCWiPrs fayl F.s.lvnrerekh.

sdnfthnlrºvi Prºfeyl Fflin rekeka.
aaldggpphdeaCIiPrf chel Frrieavksq. .
. . . . . . .tpdº■ pºCI iPrvendi Ftriqatsin. . .
. . . . kandpdem{SIiPricndl Faridnnnd
mtdt lgil adna GI i Prvlys lºakl. a . .d
eeft. weqdplacIiPrtlhqi Fekl. Seng
eeft. weq■ plag IiPrtlhqi Fek 1 - seig
da.ks stddpt to IiPravedi Fºglerc.gc. . .
yt, asqehdpgmºvi Prvikll Fkekerqrqdw. .

..vnimee eq3I is ravrhl Fksidekktsaikn.

...tvtseeeqGI i Praiahl Frgiderkrraqek.
..gvlddhvøWi Pravhdi Fta iaemgs . . .
.kdepkhl rôIiPrtfahi Frisikgtpn. . .
.vraqpelrº■ i Pnsfahi Fºghiakeden. .
.vrgdpekrqvi Pns fºihi Fthis risqn. . .
klhdpegmº I i Privadi Fnyiyamden. .

tº idºlpigrºwi Privedi Fts i lissaan. .
... indpngddel rôIvPrmi et vfefisnaden. . . . .
mtppge ilpeh 13 Il Pralgii Ferv tarqennkd.

- skes a GI l Pnicktl Fdt leknee . . .
tl tdsted;ww.qlcvrdi Fahis

GI - P - - - - - - F - - - -
-HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH---
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40 l.
ssisqctss sqldetshirwaqpdtaplpvpanir Fs Iwisff EIYnEl . .
sistsqftss sqld.et sqiwaqpdtvpvsvpadi rºsvei SFf EIYn El . . .

. . . InmansikFavºvsff EIYney. . .ggltnslnis a feasik dyedan
sdminvdefickaee . . . . . . . . . viedsvºgvf vSYi EIYnny.
asqasv. epiplig. . . . ] dednrnºr =v f v tº i EI frºns.
tdryc. . eaiklsg. . ..ynddmvcs Vf vtºvEIYnny.

- - - -
. . . ykklelºvyat Ff EIYsgk.
. . . ykkle LaVyat Ff EIYsgk.
. . . yrnlinlevyvt Ff EIYngk.

yrrkäLsvhcaff EIYgtk.
- ttkkº krridisºrl E.I.Ynek.
. .mngdkkFdvi isºl EIYnEr.
-

. dddt Farrisºl EIYn Er.
. . k.dstifty rvevs’; yel Ynek.
... k.dsdft Yrvevsº yBIYnEk . .
. . qdnahs Frvave Yy EIYr Ek. .
. . h. eerafswk f sai EIYnea.

pnreFllrvsºnEIYnEt.
pdrefllrvsyl EIYnEt.
pamgl.svtms Y1 EIYgEk.
rpwalls Vtm-sºl EIYqek.
enwtºt Inms Yve IY4Ek.
.gwk Faisl SF1EVYnnv.
.gwk Fafs is F1EVYnnv.
.gw.nyk faaSFiFVYnee.
qqwty's fivas ºver Ynet.
qqwk'■ elavsmlEIYnet.

. lgwe`Ye Ikat FleIYnEv.
. . nkfs Falkaymvel Ygºt.

krfs F.s.lkaymvEl Ygºt.
skfs Frvytyml El Ynek.

hvvt Yelgvc■ mi EIYnea . .
sdwgºn It wsar EIYnEv.
pdwdyk It vsmvEIYnet.
s swehels vsnvel Ynes -
... trnnvd Is vs ºf 1 EI Yn Ek.
... ekdfe Islsºl EIYner.

-
wrkFavgvsºl Evºn Eh.

... aerdin YacroSl l EIYnEq.
gdryer’lcres Fl EIYneq.

. gegks FlckcsFi EIYn Eq.
qqlqvevevsy fel Ynek.
tº 3 15 FKvevsºrte IYner.
kdvgº svevsºnEIYcEr
. . testvko SF i El Yne
. . tefs'■ k vs 11 EIYnee.
. . tº Fºvkvs11 EIYnee. .
. . eely slrvisºri El Yn Ee.

- . . . efºlk vs. r1 EIYn Ed.
... glpppeFkVnaq Fl El Ynfe.
.gw.tgpeFk'■ saqF1El Ynee.

.e.fr FavtcSFvEl YgEq.

. . vºflvrvs F1 El Ynee.
. . wrflvrvs. Y 1 E.I.Ynee.
. . qa'■ lyra SYl EIYqEe.
... leFH Ikvsy fe■ tyl Dk.
. . i.e. Ytvrºs frne I finer . .
... i.e.PivkaSYi EIYmEr.
. . . aiqvy as Fi EIYn Ek

. . . tºgds FSVävlaf EIYmEk.
... lhpert Yalnvg|Fw EICGgd.

F-v- - SY = EIY-E
–EEeeeeeeeeee----

{{4 L7

... ly■ ylleppsga. ryºr . . .

.#5 ºr . . .
. IypLLeevcifdpikpklp
- VyDLLedºgiq . . . . ktl

... Iyºllegglaesgºristpar (12) veLkird.

- Vi DLL3 is saaaaagvsg.sgs. -

. 1RDLLaplpplitgstgss

. VrpLLatgtrkgq . g . . . . . . .
. IrDLLstnk . . . . eavradingvspº. Kyaikhd.

... lv.DLLlpkgakri . . . .

dt frºd ■ avami EIYneq . . . . . . .
ntvm Yevgvº■ mvel ºn EqrnwcqlvLL.g

. IrDLLvºdplgmekpk. .

* *

. Ih■ )[.Lsvghaaaatges trig■ t 6 i alkvre. .

vipifattriidaknk.
. I 1DLF destrapºdarhr.

- IrDLLºkn . . . . . . . . .
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nºnk in
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so 1
wkdlnwihvadaeeawk llkvor . .
wkdl nwi hvrcive Eawk I Lkvºr . .
Ikdlqwidºw's dskEayrl LklGi .
vagctevevksteºaf evºwrgq.
Whgvteve"/ktve■ alev Fºmºq.
Vdgakdvevss saealev FC 13e.
vvglgerevkovedvºlkli didn.
Vvglqerevkove[Yvlklidign. .
WvglqaylºncadovikmLnm3
WvglkeeqahneqLvlel ink3t.
Wvglts an Isskpººl lºglikyGd.
Vigl terroesseBll rºwiawººd.
vtpl trvlvt speFwsºvieq.cn.
Iegl twkmvskeedwgrwirköm.
Iegl twkin'.'s keepvg|rvirköm. .

. . krkringh.Tv. Naes

... thF}...tsa Teif NarssRSH's ILGI rlºvidl litete

, knºts fasthi.NºnSSRSHs IFs Irilhlq.g. egdivpk. . . . . . . . isels.cDLAGSERc. k.dq. .
... knºa fasthººd SSRSHs IFs Iril hld.g. egdivpk. . . is eLs Lº■ LAGSERc. khu.
.khºsvaf Tr. NinaGSRSHE IFtvkilgie. dgers rvir. . . . . . . . vsels LCCLAGSERtmktd.
.kkRrianThirres SRSHsVF's Iklvgapliadgºinvig. . ekedi tisals LVDLAGSERtnrtk.

HsVFn Irl vºlaptºisq.genvvg. . drºnitvaqL5 LVDLAGSERssrtk. .
... erRrves T1LNkissRSHsVFt. Iklvmaprayetkºvyptmas sqiivsqLcLVDLAGSERakrta . .

cRtsgatsanahssRs Havºc. Iil rrk. ... gk . . ... lhgkFs LIDLAGnFRqadtss.
cRtggqi■ sanah SSRSHAVFQI i lirrk. ... gk . . ... lhgkFa LIDLAGnFRgadtss.

- acRt aga'■ fansns.SRSHacFall lirak...gr . . ... lhgkFs LVDLAGnERgadtss.
... lv.R tagt Tsarian SSRSHA IFQI il rqq. . k.k. . . . . . - ww.gkFs LIDLAGr:ERqqdtre

... likstLs LeDLAGSERaa. .
.rs■ st L= Lo DLAGSER at . .
... dissLs LVDLAGSERas . .
..mirsk LnI.". DLAGSERtgaag.
..mºrsklnlv[JLAGSERtgaag. . . . .

NtySSRSHA IL-IV flirnnptahta . . .
ºf Ndrs SRSHA ILt fnivalsmådsdnafa

qekhtaaTzfridrSSRSHA ILt finival sindåsånafq . .
venltkkhvddegFv firl LrhGn. . . . l r Rhtas Tairdrs SRSHA IFw linlvgmrishddsasak . . . . . . . vs skvnl".TLAGSERtgahs.
vekateetl rºdwmhlkells ice (20) aq8kige Ts LNerSSRSHgmir

- LnPIDLAGSERasqam. .
wadlteelVinvpehviq wikkoe . . . . knRhyge TKMNdhssRSH't I Frmi. vesrdrndptnse. .ncagawmvshLnI.VDLAGSERa sqtg.
Itgl reeivtdantvl cliqrgq. . . . deRhvga TiwnersSRSHcº Falt. i.esrspapga. . . . . . . skevrisqLnlip AGSERaa..
Ipg|lsakp1.ssfadfierhflpas . . . . rinktvgaTriNºrSSRSHAVLlvkv■ qrerlap. ... fraregk Lyl. IDLAGSEdnrrtg. . . . . nk
Ipg|l sqkpiss fadfierhflpas . . . . rinRtvgaTrLNur SSRSHAVLlvKvdqrer lap. . fraregk Lyl IDLAGSEdnrrtg. . . . . nk
Ipgvtgkm.Insfadfieh Fipas . . . . qn.R.tvas Tk LNdrs SRSHAVLl Ikwoks gavvp. ... frºl tsjklyLIDLAGSEdnrr tº . . . . . nºn
miglseht IsnvgDwarl Lrvad. . . . grktaaTkcNgs SSRSHAVYmwkikah-Ipstgist. ... tcqLkLVDLAGSERakes g . . . . . vº
miglseht Isnvs Dwarl Lrvad.
vvglkkie IgnisDvdvillnlad.
wtnary vºws cer Eveal Lhlah. .
vvel tvvdºrsskºvs flldhaa. ... rinºsvgkTawneqSSRSH:f VF't likisgfnest. .
vsni teetvldpnhl rhlº■ htak. . .
Venvtvvs Istye Elkti igrgs
venwt tip Istle ElrmillerG
IngsvigeagnskElyglºee G
vpdas livpwsst fovidl MxtGh.
vpºdasmh.cvrstepwl el Mnigl.
Vadvs. . . . . ntrovldlMriCd.
wpg | tef gºds wipinkvrefoy. .
Vpg|l tef twº ºped in rv Felgh.
vpnl tºrqvºsmepinkiLelch.
wpg|lsy ftptmleewmei i i r Gn.
vanl syhhphtvepvindivvº■ ºn.
Veglcl typIysae EllrmlmlGn.
Venl teeyvknlt Dvsql Likgl.

. . eqRhttg'■ 1MNeqSSRSH1 Ivsviliestn lºt ..

... errhvsg'■ nMNeessRSHI ILsvvies idlat . .

. .mnktvga Tat Ners SRSH-vlsvhvrgvävet . .

..mnkatacTrillNehssRSHal Li It vºgtrfnsat

wdglierawasas Eaygv|Laagw. . .
Vvgave quºvtsaaeayqvismów. .
vvdl sahsvdsys alrmwlavón. .
Vdql si lawns feq isnl Leedn.
vddltkmavcsyhoicnlmdegn
VQqmeety Idsatagikl LºqG
Ikgleeisvhnkdevyhi LerCa.
Ikglee is WhnkiEvygi Lerga,
Vggveewpºrnrs■ ºvf kl Lºt 10a.
Ivgltern Vasarptv.scLeqGn.
tvgvttrtºntepetingcLk 13.a.
ttgvtsrl Insgee liqcLkqGa.
mpg litelvvtsaqq.vtdhlirºs.
Vkdlst tim■ qiqeel reki, lhór.
ww.dl saf vºwnnadrºndri Mt lon.
wkcil sist witkavkei ehwºnvon.
vkgcter five sp3Evindt ideck . .

. . kaRtvaaTriMNstSSRSHav Ft. Ivl takirheads nil. .

... lisrttas TGMNvaSSRSHA IFt Ihlcqmrvcaqpdiv (15) teyetl takfhEVDLAGSERlkrtg. .

vkgll eiyvssvg|Evºyevºrróg . . .
vegtsevy Iyree■ i ldvint■ ;1 . .
... retc l plhsqaplhhi Lelot . . . . rinkrvrpTriMNanssRSHA Ivt Ihvkskthh...
Ikdicpah'/gsya Dl rsyigavºnv. . . gn rmacgdkters. RSH1 VF-41 hweqrnrkd. ,
. . gmgnihºtnvºlav fºnwlqvölsarq. .

... inRttspreaNewsSRSHAVL4 Ihimºtnklvdlt.

... shºtghptianaessRSHA IFQWhi riterktd. . . . .

... gnRrtga TsvriteSSRSHcºftcºvesrcknvadgl. .

knRsvgaTriMNessSRSHA IFt. It lersimºjldke.

.ggRktaaTºches SSRSHAVYmwki tahaps tºgist.

... sqkºvas Tasneh SSRSHA IFQ If vigºnasgemvd.

... qn Ravar TaqnerSSRSHsVFqlgisgehaar. . . .

cqLkLVDLAGSERakes g . . . . . vs
. . . . . . cc. LnIVTOLAGSERaketa . . . . . ar

.glacvaplin.VDLAGSERldpg|lt lg.p.ge

... equvggv|LnI.I.DLAGSERlsksg. . . . . st

... geisvgs inlv[...AGSEspkts. . .

... qai argk Lis F. DLAGSERykkeg. .
. . qsaargk La FºotAGSERvkksg. .

gavvkgkLtLVDLAGSERsaktg. . .
... gavlrg.cMhlvi L.AGSERwikse.
.dsil rigsLhl'■ DLAGSERvdrse
.gs ilrg.cLhLVDLAGSERweks

... glrttgkLnLVDLAGSERwgksg.

... gnrtggklin, JDLAGSERiaks.g.
. . . gic stgkLyLVDLAGSERwarsg.
qn. shkvrsvPsFIDLAGSER as atk.

... sqht fat Ls i IDLAGSERaaatr.

. . t . krtvkls MIDLAGSERaastk.

.mn Ratas TaqwerSSRSHaftkle ligrhaek. .

... ankhvas TKMNseSSRSHlvig'Wii estn'l gt. .
... knRAvgs TalNdrs SRGHscLt.Vhvagralts. .

... knRawga Tal.NerSSRSHsVLt.Vhvggke las . .

.nnRttef Tri.Nehs&RSHal Livtv.rg . . voicrt

.kgFateh'TnlNthSSR's Hal Lil takºr. . et st
nRtmap'■ earlavssRSHa'WLq Iyitatpksgekd

... hnRFvaaTs!!NressRSHavrtvsieskek. . kagv. .
-

rnRrvasºs MNressRSHavPtvti esrºek . . trial . . . . . . . vinirs sqLnIVDLAGSERqkdtg. .
... sqKatas Tas■ ºdkSSRSH's IFn Ivlnltdl.ssddglissdt (8) rqtrinskis L. DLAGSER isvsg.
.ksRtvaaTriMNaeSSRSHavr's livtgtlhdlengf. . ... sqºkvakis LVDLAGSERagktg.

..dtekhskis LVDLAGSERanstg.
eyvcpgkLnI.VDLAGSEnigrsg.

lvkigk LnIVDLAGSEnigrºg.
lvkigk LnI.VDLAGSEnigrsg.

.hk Rº■ vaaTkcNdl3sFSHtvrt Itvni . krttesge. .
- arEktas Tlk■ ways.SRSHsVFsvtihmkettv. dge. .
..akRktas TlMNaySSRSHsVFsvt innketti. dge. .
... ek RrtaaT1MNinhssRSHs 1 Fmvnvvi rent , t toe. . lvkggkLnI.VDLAGSEnigrºg.
.ncRtvas TAMNsqSSRSHA IFt. Icidqkkkndk sfhsklhivpl.AGSERqkktk.
. Is Rttas TGMNvc■ ssRSHa IFt Ihvcqt rvcpgtdae (15) -ef etltakFh FVDLAGSERlkrtg.

..agravaa Ta!!NetSSR's Ha IFt lt livatklagk . . . . . . . . . . qavttar Fril. TLAGSERcskt1 .
nRavgat, MNgässRSH's IFQI tiercii vnge. ... shi rvgkLnIVDLAGSERqskta.

. . qhvrvgk Lhºvt.LAGSERqtktg.

..nhirvgkLnI.VDLAGSERqaktg.

. . eqkl sqklyLVDLAGSEkvsktg.

...g5 a.ksgdLt LVDLAGSEkvgktg.
.gsiktgkLyLVDLAGSEki sktg. .

. . . srºni". TLAGSEgvrrtg. .
... dilkniss Lylº■ t Lhºa Ekf dkrt.

... lghristas FisDLcGtERegd.
L– LVDLAGSER----

- qInRsvga TriMNehssRSHA IFw It iscs evgldge.
... snRhvav TrºjahssRSHs IFI Invkgentgt. .
. naRavaaTHMNgessRSHs IFv Iti taknvet . .

nRaiae.TrMNaessRSH's IFiltiq■ knlkv. . . .

. . . . . . . . Slpahitl Ft. lt leggwvskegl.
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sckip2
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spocê 19.01c
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spkrp 180

xlklp2
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ce f 5 6.e3 .. 3
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enbimc
x legs
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cef 23h 12.8

ggchrkin
mrik if 2 1 a
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ttr in 1

spkrp85
mºrnk if 3b
hski f 5b

nchkin
ddklpk? -p

dirnod
scsmyl
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Consensus

Sec. Struct .

601 7 og
GeFLkEagnInt. . . . slht LGrc Iaal ranga. . . nr.skgnlvPFRDSKLTRwfggf Ft. Grgrsch Ivnvn Pcastyd. . . ETlhvak Fsaiasq
GeFLYEagnInt ... sihtLGrciaalrºnda . . . nr.skgnl IPFRISKLTR v Fagf Ft. GrqracMIvnvn P=astyd. . . ET 1.haak Fsalasq
GeFLr:Etgnint . . . . s.lt LGk.cInvirnsek . . . akfaqh. VP FRESKLThy Fºsf Fn. Gr.gr icMIvn Isq.cy layd. . . ET lnvil-Fsaiaqk
GnRLr:EagnINQ . s■ intlrt cinevirenqtyg. . . . thkin'...'Pº RDSKLTh, Frny Fa. Gegºvrº■ Ivcºn Pkaedye. . . Eslav MrFAew tae
GvRL reagh INn. . . . sIrnt LntclayLianglaasng lapkkVPYRD3KiThinPKny Fü. Gegºvskº Ivc InPriedyd . . . EnmºvºkFAemtge
GeRLaFans ING . . . . SLintirqc I ev.rrngkas sq. , nied VPYR3ski.Thl Fºny Le. Gngk: rºicvn Pkpidyd. . - Enmisalaf Aees qt
rqtr1 Egae INk. . . . SLla Lkec Ira■ .gr . . . . . . . . . nkpht PFRas KLTTvlrds Figensrº■ cº I at Is Pgmasce. . ... nºt lint Li-Yankvke
rqtr1 Egae INk. . . . SLlr.Kec Ira Ligr . . . . . . nkphtPFRASKLTQvlrds FigensrtcMI at Is Pgnasce. . . . . . nºln'■ Li YAnRwke
rqtrm Egae INk. . . . SLlalkec Ira■ .g4 . . .nkaht. PFRESKI.T.Tv.Lrds Figenart cMIamis Pg is sce. . yTlnTLr:YAdRwke
rdtrk. Egan Int ... silla.k ec Irglº■ ar . . . . . . .nsshvPFRqSKLTInvirds Figeksrºº! I am Is Pg is ssd. . ... hººl nºir Yasirvke
leRrk Egs f INk. . . . SLl alsn'.' Ink Lºs . . . . . . . . saleh IPYRCSKLTRl Lºpals. Gºs 1 vs 1 lict Ihm■ gnqqnsqq.cvaETykTLrFAakakd
qeRrk Egs f INk. . SLl algt'■ Iakls adkm (26) tsp snhIPYRDSKLTRl Lºpala - Gdgivtt Ict'Wätrindaaa.. . . ETmntirraº Rakn
her rk Egaf INk. . . . st. It LG tº Isrºsaaanpsl. tansgh IPYRESKLTR liq:{SLs. Gq sq is Llat Isiesnhtm. . . . . . Ettnºlk FAs Raqn
GnefhDGvkINg. . . . st.tvlcrvi■ irladis. . . qmkggg.fs IPYRESnLTwvilsdsig. Gnscr's MVatva Phs in ye. . . Emirst im?AcRaqq
Gnefhogwk ING . . . . SLtv1/3rvidru.adl s. . . qnkggg.fs IPYRESn. Tºv Lisds ig. Gnsq'Tar■ ºat Vs Phs inye. . . Enrq Tirº AsRakn
GdgF.Egvv INs ..SLtvlcrº Idaladks . . . sgkrnvt c. PYRDSwl.Twl LºrdsLG. Gnsk ■ tºvatº’s Phasnfi. . . . EacqTLr:#As Raka
Gt RI.K.Egch INr ...st.lt LGtv Irkls . . . . . . kgrggh InfroSKLTRiLºpci, G. Gnar Tai Ictls Parshve. . - lººknºtt, 1 FAccake
GvRL, Egºn INr. ..SL filºqv Ikklsdg. . ga. . g3 f Inº RDSKLTRiLºns LG. GnakTvi Ict It Pvsf . . d. . . ET 1 stLøFAstakh
aerºrk Egaf INk . SLlt LGtv IgkLtep. .vengdah IPYROSKLTRiLatsLs. Gnariav Ictls Patehan . . , ET’ls TLKFQk Rekl
G1RLkEaga INt . . . . SL falºkºvia Lngg. . . . . . . . . lp rvPYRDSKLTR liqdsLG. Gsahsi LIan Ia Perrfyl . . . Dºv salin FAarske
Gl RLkEsga INt . . . . SL.f vLGkº'daLnqq. . . . . . lpr WPYROSKLTR liq■ SLG. Gsahsil Ian IAPerrfyl . . . . . . DTvsalnPAARske
GiFL, Esgains. . . .slftlakºvdalnqq . . . . . . . . . lpr IPYRDSKLTR11.3ds LG. Gsahsvº Itnia Peqtyyf . . . . . . DTltaLnFAakskg
GdqFk FºntnIN.I. . . . SLs ilgmc Isq. . . . . . . . . qraqkgh's YRDSKLT-TVLindcLGrösskTmvºwnlºn Peneqat . . . . . . EskrsieFAskmrs
GdqFKEmtnINq. . . .slsi Lºmc Isq. . . . . . . . . qrsqkghws (RDSKLTTvlindcLGrönskTmvvvnin Peneqat. . . . . . Eskrsief Askmrs
ckqft EltnING ... slºt Lkkc. Ira -

. . qmtkinshvPyRDSKLTInvirey LGaGs skTimf Iahan P. riva. . . . . . ETKrTLeFtselrs
rdPLr Etgs INs . . . . SLst LG 1'.' Ima

-
. . . nkashvº RnsKLTyl LansLG. Gsakml Mf win Is Pleenvs. . , EslnsLn FAskvnq

GdRLkEtga Ink . SLss LGdVIf a La . . . . . . k.kedh JPFRnSKI.Tyl Lº■ pelg. GdskT lºf vin It Peps stg. . - Esic slrPAarvna
... trºtt Etkin Inr ..SLse Ltn"WI lall. qkgdh IPYRnSKLThl LumpSLG. GnskT1?ºf invs PfcIdc fºr . . . Egwksi, rºad giving
GnqLx.Eags INk . SLs al■ º dº Isals. . . . . . agnº■ h IPYRnhKLTmlºs isld. GnakTlhºfwn Is Paesnild. . ... ethns Lt. Yaskvrs
GcqLKEaqs INk. . . . SLsaLGd'WIgals sqngh IPYRnhKLTriMeds: G. Gnakºlºf vnvs Paesnli . . . ETyns Lly AsRwrt
aeqLKEans INk ...slsalad". Isa. seqsf IPYRnnKLTInlMadsLG. GnakT ln(fwn Is Padynae. - ETV is Lt Y.As Rvkl
GdR;.kEagh INr. . . . st.sa.gºv I as La. hknph'/PYRnsk LTalladsto. Gqak'■ iMf whis Peadawg. . . ET is TLk FAervat
GeFLYEaqh INk. . . . SLs al■ º civi fala. hknphVP? RnsKLTTv1.3s SLG. GqakT lº■ t vºwn Pigisya. ETvs TLkFAeHvsg
GeRLkEaqh ..SLsalºdy Iyala. ... gks shºp YRnsKLTTwlq■ SLG. GqakTl Mf whinyevnavg . ET is TLk FAqRvas
GnRLr Eaghr.nr. . . . SLsalºd'■ Ia alr. . . srggh'/PFRnSKLTyl Lºds L5 . GiskT lº■ ºvº's Pveknt . ET lys LFFAeRwrs
Gar Ln EaqcINk ..SLsa LGdy Ina■ ,r. . . . skhsh IPFRn Sri.Tyl Lºdsºn. GiskT lººmva's Plptnms . . . . . . Esvcs Lk FAqRvrs
GeRL readcINr. . SLs a LGdVI salr . . . sqq.gh IPYRns KLTyl Lººp Lºs regkal Lll qº's Paeknis . . . Eslics Ln FgdRvra
GkRLvegan INr ..SLla LGnc InsLc. . . epr rrqhvPYRDSKLTRILkf SLG. GncrTcMIvc Is Pssehyd. . . EThn TLXYgn Rakn
GiRLhegan INr. . SLla LGnc Inal cl. ndggrsch IPYRDSKLTR1 Lk fs[.G. GnckTwº Ivc Is Pssshyd . . - ET lnTLk Yanrake
GvRFk Egas INk - SL1 alºnc Ink L. . . . . . . adglkh IPYRDSnI.TRiLkaslo. Gncrtl MVan'■ smssl tye. . . DTyntlk? As Rakk
Gerlk. Eagn. Isr . SLsqLGnl Ini Laei. sqtgkprh IPYROSr.'■ fl Lºes.[3. Gnak lawVca's Psqscrs. . . ET; stLIFAqRaka
GvRLkEags INk ..SLs 1 LGnvimalvdi. ..angkarhwpºRDSKLs flºrdsLG. GnakTy i Ianwh;Pdakcfg. . ... et listlk Farrakºn
GvRLkEags INr. . . . SLscLGqvi talvdv. . . . . angrqrhic YRDSKLT f l LrdsLG. GnakTfy Ianwhºgsks fg. . . ETls TLGFAqRakl
GeRir Egvs INk. . . . SLl tickviaalads (8) lºsgtpst fivº RESv. Twl Lren G. GnskTººl at Is Pasihad. . - ET latl rºackara
GKRLeeggni Nk (34) SLtt LGmvisatlaern. . s. . . k.kdkf IPYRDSv. Twl LkdSLG. Gns rTwº. I at lºs Paadnye. . . ET 1 sºrt.rºy AdRakk
Gq RLk Egan INk. . . . SLtt LGl VIsk Laee. stkkkkankgv IPYRDSwl.Twlt.ren G. GnskTaºlaals Padin fa. . . ET is TL ryAdRaka
nkRat Eaglink . SLlt LGrv. In alvd. . - ksqh IPYRESKLTRlladSLG. GrtkTcl I atms Parsnle. . . ET is TLºixaf Rakn
dkRareagni Nd . SLlt LGrVItalve . . . . riph IPYRESKLTR ilgdsLG. GrtkTsi I at Vs Pas inle. , ... et vºtlayankaks
dkRar EagnIN4 . SLlt LGrWItalve . . -

.raph IPYRESKLTRilºqds LG. GrtkTsi Iat Vs Pasinle. . . ETInst.d’. As Rakn
GnRak Eags INI . SLlt LGrVIrl Ltt . . . . . . . . . njqhIPYRESKLTR lig■ St.G. Gst iTs LI at lis Psssnfe. . . Esqa TLeYAmRaan
GäRLkEgin INr .g■ .lcLGn'VI salge. . ..ankkgg twº YRDSKLTR1 LºdsU.S. GnshTlMIacº's Pads n le. . . ET intln YAdRark
GeRakegis INc , gLl alºnvisa-gºi. . .kskrathvpyRISKLTRllads LG. Gnsq'■ iMIacºs Psdrafin. . - ET lnTLk Yanrarn
GeFak Egis INc . . . . gllalónvisa Lºgd . . . . . . q■ kkvvhvPYRDSKLTR1 LºrdsLG. Gnsqri MIacvs Psdrdfm. . . . . . ET ln(TLKYAHRarn
GdRFkEgvn Ink . gll alºn'/InaLºgs. . ..ggaagy IPYRqSKLTRl Lads.I.G. GnsiTIMIacvs Padynva. . . ETI stiry AdRalsº
Gs RLKEain ING - slºtt LGnv Is slid . . ..pkathVPYRDSKLTRILadslg. GntktvMVanvg|Padftmm. . ... nys TL:YAhRaks
GqRLkEatk Inl ..SLstLGnvi as Lwa . . ... gkathi PYRnsKLTRI Lºds LG. GnakTvºlcan Ig Paeynyd. . ... et isºtrºfan, Rakn
GeFLYEatk INI ..SLsalºnvil salvd. . ... gkathi P'■ RISKLTR liqislo. GnakTvt■ yanvg|Pasynve. . . ET ] tººlry Anrakn
Gavld Eakin Ink . . . . SLs a LGnº I salae. . .gs tyvPYROSKMTRiladSI.G. Gner Ttivic.cs Pseynes. . . . . . ETksTLl FgaRakt
Gqt LeBakk INk. . . . SLealºmº Inaltd. . gks shvPYRISKLTR i LiesLºg. Gns rºttli incs Pssynda . . . . . . ET la TL rºgmRaks
Gºtti, deakin Ink . SLss LGn'■ Inaltd. . . . . gkathi PYRDSKLTR v Lºïesig. Gns rºttl I incs Pssynea. . . ET is TLr Fgs Rakn
Gvard Egvn IN1 . . . . g Llsinkvºmiskaa . . . . .ghtv IPYRDSvlº■ t vLGasLt. aqsylt flac Is Phqcdlis. . . ET 1stLt Fatsakk

. Sieal.kntVrs Lismke (4) yºakgshasa YRESqLTevlkdsLG. GnrkTkv Il to flsnvp. . . . , tTls TLeFqds irq
. . Lomleqvist Ltd. . . pg|lmygvngn IPYgqtt LT ti LkdSFG. Graq.Tlv Ilcº's Pleehlp'. . . ETlgnºld FAfkvgc
-SL = - LG-VI--L-- IPYRCSKLTR-L--SLG-G---T-MI -- I-P – e.t. --Til-FA-R---
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Kines in Superfamily Motor Domain
Phylogenetic tree
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Figure 2. Consensus sequence summary of family specific alignments. Each

family is listed to the left with the corresponding consensus sequence to the

right. All residues in this diagram are conserved at least to 70% similarity in

each family. Superfamily conserved residues are colored red, with class

conserved neck resiues green, cyan, dark blue and black. Core residues that

are class conserved are also black. Secondary structure assignments are listed
below. All
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Figure 2. Consensus Sequence Alignment
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Figure 3, 4, 5, 6. Multiple sequence alignments and phylogenetic trees for the
catalitic core and Kin-I, Kin-C and Kin-N/Kin-NO neck sequences,
repectively.
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Figure 4. Kin-I necks Multiple Sequence Alignment
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Kin-I Necks Phylogenetic Tree
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Figure 5. Kin-C neck Multiple Sequence Alignment
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Kin-C Necks Phylogenetic Tree
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Figure 6.
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CHAPTER 2

The Directional Preference of Kinesin Motors is Specified by an
Element Outside of the Motor Catalytic Domain
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The work presented in Chapter 1 is the result of a collaboration

between myself and Dr. Dan Pierce. I designed and constructed the NK-1

chimera, expressed and purified the resulting protein and measured all

microtubule directions and velocities. Dr. Pierce developed and used the

evanescent-wave single-molecule fluorescent microscope assay to measure

the processivity of a GFP-tagged version of the NK-1 protein. Cindy Hart

created the other two chimeras with direction from Dr. Ron Vale and myself.

Nora Hom-Booher created the GFP tagged constructs. Data on additional NK

1 mutants is listed in Appendix 2. This chapter is reproduced with

permission from Cell 90(5):959-966 copyright 1997 Cell Press.
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SUMMARY

Members of the kinesin superfamily share a similar motor catalytic

domain, yet move either towards the plus-end (e.g. conventional kinesin) or

the minus-end (e.g. Ncd) of microtubules. The structural features that

determine the polarity of movement have remained enigmatic. Here, we

show that kinesin's catalytic domain (316 residues) in a dimeric construct (560

residues) can be replaced with the catalytic domain of Ncd, and the resultant
motor moves in the kinesin direction. We also demonstrate that this

chimera does not move processively over many tubulin subunits, which is

similar to Ncq but differs from the highly processive motion of conventional

kinesin. These findings reveal that the catalytic domain contributes to motor

processivity but does not control the polarity of movement. We propose that

a region adjacent to the catalytic domain serves as a mechanical transducer

that determines directionality.
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INTRODUCTION

The kinesin superfamily of ATP-hydrolyzing motor proteins are

involved in membrane motility (Bloom and Endow, 1995; Hirokawa, 1996),

chromosome segregation (Vernos and Karsenti, 1996; Walczak and

Mitchison, 1996), microtubule dynamics (Walczak et al., 1996), ciliogenesis

(Morris and Scholey, 1997; Walther et al., 1994), and intracellular signalling

(Robbins et al., 1997; Sisson et al., 1997). All members of the superfamily
share a similar ~320 amino acid domain that contains the nucleotide and

microtubule binding sites (termed here the "catalytic domain"), which can be

positioned N-terminal, internal or C-terminal in the polypeptide chain

(Bloom and Endow, 1995). Adjacent to the catalytic domain is a 20-40 amino

acid region termed the "neck" which is thought to work in concert with the

catalytic domain to produce movement (Vale and Fletterick, 1997). The neck

domains are highly conserved in subclasses of related kinesin motors but are

not conserved throughout the superfamily (Vale and Fletterick, 1997). We

refer to the region consisting of the catalytic domain and the neck as the

functional "motor domain". Regions beyond the motor domain are

involved in activities such as oligomerization and docking onto intracellular

Cargo.

A remarkable feature of the kinesin superfamily is that it contains

members that move in opposite directions (Bloom and Endow, 1995). Eleven

kinesins with N-terminal motor domains (e.g. (Cole et al., 1993; Sawin et al.,

1992; Vale et al., 1985)) and one internal motor domain kinesin (KIF2) (Noda

et al., 1995) have been shown to move to the plus-end of microtubules. In

contrast, four kinesins with C-terminal motor domains were demonstrated to

be minus-end directed motors (e.g. (Endow et al., 1994; Kuriyama et al., 1995;

** =
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McDonald et al., 1990; Walker et al., 1990)). Unlike the kinesin superfamily,

myosin and dynein motors have thus far been found to move in only one

direction along actin filaments and microtubules, respectively.

What mechanism underlies the directional preference of kinesin

motors? The simplest possibility is that plus-end and minus-end directed

motor domains bind in reverse orientations on the microtubule. However,

cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) studies show that the orientations of

Drosophila Ncd (a minus-end motor (McDonald et al., 1990; Walker et al.,

1990) and conventional kinesin (a plus-end motor (Vale et al., 1985)) are

nearly identical (Arnal et al., 1996; Hirose et al., 1995; Hirose et al., 1996).

Other models have proposed that a difference in the timing of strong and

weak binding states within the enzymatic cycle could give rise to opposite

directions of movement (Taylor, 1993), but these have not received strong

experimental support (Lockhart and Cross, 1994; Shimizu et al., 1995). A third

class of models proposes that plus-end and minus-end directed motors

develop different conformational change -driven "power strokes".

Suggestive of this possibility, cryo-EM of microtubule-bound Ncd dimers and
conventional kinesin dimers reveals that one of the two heads is detached

and that the detached heads of Ncd and kinesin are positioned closer towards

the minus-end and plus-end respectively (Arnal et al., 1996; Hirose et al.,

1996). This different posturing may help to bias the detached head to rebind

to a tubulin subunit in opposite directions along the microtubule (Arnal et

al., 1996; Hirose et al., 1996).

To decipher the structural elements that determine directionality,

Stewart et al. (Stewart et al., 1993) truncated Ncd and kinesin and positioned

the motor domains at either the N- and C-terminal ends of fusion proteins.

They showed that the position of the motor domain in the polypeptide chain
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does not influence directionality and that the minimal motor domains of

kinesin and Ncd (including the neck regions) are sufficient to dictate the

polarity of movement. Recently, the crystal structures of the Ncd and
conventional kinesin motor domains were determined (Sablin et al., 1996;

Kull et al., 1996). The secondary structural elements of the catalytic domains

closely superimpose, although some surface loops are different. The class

specific neck domains (which were not visible in the electron densities maps

of the published crystal structures) must also differ from one another, since

the neck emerges C-terminal to the catalytic domain in conventional kinesin
but N-terminal to this domain in the case of Ncd.

In this study, we have examined the structural determinants of

directionality by generating chimeras of conventional kinesin and Ncd. We

report that directionality is not governed by the motor catalytic domain, since

a chimera composed of the entire Ncd catalytic domain flanked by adjacent

kinesin sequences moves in the kinesin direction. In contrast, the source of

the catalytic domain is important for processivity (long distance movement of

a single motor molecule without detachment), since this phenomenon is

exhibited by kinesin but not by Ncd or the chimera. These results show that

the catalytic domain is important for motor processivity, but that an element

outside of the catalytic domain determines the direction of motion.
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RESULTS

Motility of Ncd-Kinesin Chimeras

Chimeric proteins of human conventional kinesin and Drosophila

Ncd were generated based upon differences noted in the crystal structures of

the two motors. Sablin et al. (1996) suggested that the class-specific neck

regions adjacent to the motor catalytic domain might be involved in

mechanical amplification and possibly directional bias. In the case of Ncd, the

class-specific, conserved neck region consists of ~10-15 residues that precede

the first 3-strand (31) of the catalytic domain, whereas in kinesin, the

conserved neck region follows the final helix (O6) (Fig. 1)(Sablin et al., 1996).

Although at opposite ends of the polypeptide, the N- and C-termini of the

catalytic domain are located <10 Å apart in the 3-dimensional structure. To
test the idea that the necks are involved in directional preference, the catalytic

domain of kinesin (31 to 0.6; a.a. 8-322) was replaced with the corresponding

region of Ncd (a.a. 348-667) (junctions indicated by arrows in Fig. 1). The

resultant chimera (NK-1) consists of the first seven a.a. of kinesin, the

complete catalytic domain of Ncd, and the neck, flexible linker, and first

coiled-coil stalk domains of kinesin (Bloom and Endow, 1995)(Fig. 1). A

second notable difference between Ncd and kinesin is a N-terminal, three

stranded 3-sheet subdomain located near to where the necks emerge from the

catalytic domain. This sub-domain contains two divergent loops (L1, L2)

(Sablin et al., 1996) (Fig. 1). To test whether the necks might act in concert

with this class-specific sub-domain, a chimera (NK-2) was prepared which

consisted of N-terminal kinesin sequence to the end of the subdomain (a.a. 1

48), Ncd sequence from 32 to the end of O.6 (a.a. 399-667), and then C-terminal

kinesin sequence as described for NK-1 (Fig. 1). A third major difference
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between the kinesin and Ncd crystal structures is in L11, which is a well

ordered surface loop stabilized by two anti-parallel 3 strands in NCd (Fig. 1)

but is disordered and appears to emerge at a different orientation in kinesin.

This loop is considered to be part of the critical "switch II" region that changes

conformation during the enzymatic cycle (Sablin et al., 1996; Vale, 1996) and

hence could play a role in directionality. To test this possibility, Ncd L11 (a.a.

586-597) was substituted for kinesin L11 (a.a. 237-252) in the chimera NK-3

(Fig. 1), which otherwise contains kinesin sequence.

All three chimeric constructs expressed soluble protein in E. coli, and

proteins were purified by metal affinity and anion exchange chromatography.

Motor activity of the chimeric proteins was tested by adsorbing them onto a

glass coverslip and observing the movement of fluorescently-labelled

microtubules over the motor-coated surface. NK-1 and NK-3 generated

microtubule gliding on the surface at rates of 50 + 5 and 30 + 3 nm) sec

respectively (Table). These rates are only ~3-fold slower than a Ncd fusion

protein with green fluorescent protein (Ncd-GFP; 140 + 100 nm/sec) but are

more than an order of magnitude slower than wild-type kinesin (K560; 550+

140 nm ■ sec). With NK-2, microtubules were bound to the surface but did not

move over a 45 min observation period, indicating that the N-terminal

subdomain of kinesin is incompatible with the remainder of the Ncd catalytic

domain. In contrast, the motility observed with NK-3 and NK-1 indicates

that the switch II loop and catalytic domain of Ncd can function in the context

of adjacent kinesin sequence.

To examine the direction of motor movement, motility assays were

performed using polarity-marked microtubules that consist of a brightly

labeled fluorescent segment at the minus-end and a more dimly labeled

segment at the plus-end (Hyman, 1991). For wild-type kinesin (K560), the
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brightly labeled segment at the minus-end was leading in the direction of

movement, which indicates relative motion of the motors towards the plus

end of the microtubule (Table). The polarity-marked microtubules moved in

the opposite direction along surfaces coated with the Ncd-GFP fusion protein

(Table). In the case of the two chimeras, NK-1 and NK-3, most or all

microtubules moved across the surface with their minus-ends leading (Fig. 2;

Table), indicating that both chimeras are plus-end directed motors like

conventional kinesin. The plus-end-directed motion induced by the NK-1

chimera is particulary remarkable, since the entire catalytic domain belongs to

Ncd. This finding indicates that the catalytic domain does not specify the
direction of movement.

Analysis of Motor Processivity

Conventional kinesin is a highly processive motor, and individual

motor molecules can move unidirectionally along >100 tubulin subunits

before detaching and diffusing away from the microtubule (Block et al., 1990;

Hackney, 1995; Howard et al., 1989; Vale et al., 1996). Processivity is thought to
involve a coordinated "hand-over-hand" mechanism of the two motor

domains in the kinesin dimer (Berliner et al., 1995; Hackney, 1994; Vale et al.,

1996). Processivity has not been examined for other members of the kinesin

superfamily. Thus, we examined the processivity of single Ncd-GFP
molecules and then determined whether the NK-1 chimera behaves more

like kinesin or Ncd.

Movement of individual fluorescently-labelled kinesin molecules

along microtubules can be observed directly (Funatsu et al., 1995; Vale et al.,

1996) using total internal reflection (TIR) microscopy (Funatsu et al., 1995;

Vale et al., 1996). To observe single motor molecule dynamics in this study,
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we prepared motor-GFP fusions, since previous studies have shown that

single GFP molecules (the Ser65Thr variant) can be detected by TIR

microscopy (Pierce et al., 1997). For the wild-type kinesin and the NK-1
chimera, GFP was fused C-terminal to residue 560. In the case of Ncd, GFP

was fused N-terminal to residue 236, which retains ~3/4th of the Ncd coiled

coil stalk and the complete motor domain but lacks the N-terminal domain

that bundles microtubules (Chandra et al., 1993). This GFP fusion method is

advantageous compared to fluorescent dye modification, which tends to

inactivate the Ncd catalytic domain. Hydrodynamic and single fluorescent

spot intensity analysis (see Experimental Procedures) indicated that K560-GFP

and Ncd-GFP are dimers under conditions of the assay. K560-GFP, Ncd-GFP

and NK-1-GFP all produced movement in gliding assays where multiple

motors interact simultaneously with a microtubule (Table). Thus, all GFP

fusion proteins were active motors.

When K560–GFP was combined with axonemal microtubules and ATP,

individual fluorescent spots could be easily observed binding to and moving

unidirectionally along the axoneme, as shown previously (Pierce et al., 1997).

At a concentration of 1.3 nM K560-GFP, detectable movements (>300 nm)

occured at a frequency of 3.0 min-1pm-1 axoneme length (n = 360 events) with

a velocity of 410 + 150 nm/sec (mean + S.D; n = 63). The travel distance was

exponentially distributed with a mean of 1070 nm. At 10 nM motor, moving

spots decorated the axonemes and fluoresence accumulated at the

microtubule plus-end (Fig. 3A). In contrast, processive movement was never

observed for Ncd-GFP and NK-1-GFP at motor experiments ranging from 1-50

nM and with a variety of buffer conditions (see Experimental Procedures). At

10 nM NK-1-GFP and Ncd-GFP, fluorescent spots did not associate with

axonemes at more than background levels, indicating that microtubule
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associations must be very transient. No accumulation of fluorescence was

observed at either axoneme end (Fig. 3A). The failure to observe processive

motion was not likely due to a masking effect from a large population of

inactive motors in the preparation, since motility of a trace amount of K560

GFP (2% mole fraction) could be easily observed when added to 20 nM Ncd

GFP or NK-1-GFP. The capacity of Ncd-GFP and NK-1-GFP to bind to

microtubules in this assay was demonstrated by inducing a strong

microtubule binding state by depleting ATP, which resulted in the association

of the majority of fluorescent molecules with the axoneme (Fig. 3B).

Single K560-GFP molecules move at a velocity similar to that observed

in the microtubule gliding assay (Table). If single Ncd-GFP and NK-1-GFP

molecules also move at their corresponding microtubule gliding velocity of

~140 and 60 nm/sec, they should remain bound to the axoneme for ~0.33 sec

(10 video frames) while executing run lengths of ~50 and ~20 nm respectively.

Since associations of this duration can be easily detected but were rarely

observed, the run lengths are unlikely to be >6 tubulin subunits (each o■■ ,

tubulin subunit is ~8 nm). In further support of this conclusion, if Ncd-GFP

and NK-1-GFP had mean run lengths of ~50 nm with an exponential

distribution, then a detectable number of spots should have been observed

moving >250 nm (our spatial detection limit) in 10 min of observation.

These results indicate that Ncd, unlike conventional kinesin, is not a highly

processive motor. Therefore, with regard to single molecule motility, NK-1 is

more akin to Ncq than to kinesin, implying that the catalytic domain

influences motor processivity.
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DISCUSSION

In this study, we have explored the structural determinants for motor

directionality and processivity by preparing chimeras of conventional kinesin

and Ncd. Our results show that a chimera containing the entire motor

catalytic domain of Ncd flanked by adjacent kinesin sequences will move

towards the microtubule plus-end. This result strongly suggests that

elements outside of the catalytic domain determine the directional preference

of the motor. In contrast, this chimera, like Ncd, fails to exhibit the high

degree of processivity displayed by kinesin. This latter finding indicates that

the motor catalytic domain likely contributes to the head-head coordination

of the chemomechanical cycles that is thought to be required for processive

motion (Berliner et al., 1995; Hackney, 1994; Vale et al., 1996). The difference

in processivity of kinesin and Ncd may reflect their different biological roles

in organelle transport and mitotic/meiotic spindle formation respectively,

since the efficiency of the latter process may not require that single motors

move for long distances along microtubules.

Which elements of the kinesin sequence in the NK-1 chimera

determine directionality? The seven kinesin amino acids N-terminal to 31 of

the catalytic domain are unlikely to do so, since they show neither length nor

sequence conservation (Fig. 1). In contrast, the neck region located C-terminal

to the catalytic domain is highly conserved (see Fig. 1) and has been been

proposed to serve as a mechanical transducer (Kull et al., 1996). The neck

regions of kinesin and Ncd are not visible in the current crystal structures.

However, the secondary structure of synthetic peptides corresponding to the

conserved -40 a.a. neck region of kinesin have been analyzed (Morii et al.,

1997; Tripet et al., 1997). The first -10 residues, which are conserved in all

º
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known plus-end directed motors, have a high propensity to form a fl-sheet

structure, while the subsequent -30 residues form an O-helical coiled-coil that

can dimerize two kinesin motor domains (Huang et al., 1994). The

importance of the neck in kinesin motility is demonstrated by the finding

that successive C-terminal deletions of this region result in a decrease in

motor velocity and a loss of processivity (Vale et al., 1996). Furthermore,

double and triple alanine mutations within the first ten neck residues of

kinesin virtually abolish motor-induced microtubule gliding (R.B.C., D.W.P.,

N. H.-B., C. L. H. and R.D.V. unpublished data). A mutant NK-1 protein

containing a deletion of the kinesin neck residues 323-332 also failed to

display motility, indicating that this region is important in the chimera as

well (unpublished data).

A previous study by Stewart et al. (Stewart et al., 1993) examined

directionality of truncated kinesin and Ncd motors and concluded that

directionality is intrinsic to the conserved motor domain rather than being a

property of adjacent sequences or domain organization. While their

conclusion would seem inconsistent with ours, the difference lies in solely in
how the motor domain is defined in the two studies. In the Stewart et al.

work, the minimal Drosophila kinesin construct that confered plus-end

directional motion contains residues 1-339, while the minimal Ncd construct

that elicited minus-end directional motion contained residues 320-685 (both

were GST fusion proteins). These regions were termed the "conserved motor

region", but this definition preceded the extensive kinesin superfamily

alignments and crystal structure information that are now available. In fact,

these constructs consist of the superfamily-conserved catalytic domain as well

as 9 and 13 residues of the class-specific neck regions of kinesin

(corresponding to human kinesin residues 323-321) and Ncd (residues 335

-º-
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347) respectively (see Fig. 1C). Thus, the experiments of Stewart et al. are in

no way inconsistent with ours. On the contrary, their results on the opposite

directions of movement of minimal Ncd and kinesin constructs, taken

together with our findings, further strengthen the conclusion that the neck

regions adjacent to the catalytic domain specify the direction of motion.

This study suggests a model in which the motor catalytic domain

functions as an allosteric core that conveys information from the nucleotide

pocket to a nearby mechanical transducer. Unexpectedly, this conformational

change pathway must be sufficiently modular such that the catalytic domain
of one motor class (Ncd) can communicate with the mechanical transducer of

an evolutionarily distant motor class (conventional kinesin). The finding

that NK-3 chimera has motor activity is also remarkable and indicates that

the switch II loop (L11), which is structurally distinct in kinesin and Ncd, is

modular and is partially functional in the context of different catalytic

domains. The conformational changes that take place during the kinesin

enzymatic cycle remain to be elucidated. However, the N- and C-termini of

the catalytic core are sufficiently close in space (Fig. 1), and thus the different

necks of Ncd and kinesin conceivably could communicate with the same

elements of the catalytic domain that change conformation during the

ATPase cycle.

While this study argues that sequences outside of the motor domain

specify directional preference, the exact mechanism of the directional bias

remains to be elucidated. Cryo-EM studies have been interpreted to suggest

that the neck regions of kinesin and Ncd are oriented differently (Arnal et al.,

1996; Hirose et al., 1996). Hirose et al. (Hirose et al., 1995) have also suggested

that the neck region may change conformation in different nucleotide states.

Such studies support the speculation that the neck may be important for
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biasing motor movement along the microtubule. Atomic resolution

structures of the neck regions of minus- and plus-end directed motors in

different nucleotide states will be an important next step for understanding
the detailed mechanism of directional motion.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Expression Constructs

A human conventional kinesin construct comprising residues 1-560

with a C-terminal 6 histidine (6xHis) tag was cloned into peT17B (Novagen,

Inc.). The chimera NK-1 was constructed by performing PCR on the GST

MC1 construct (Chandra et al., 1993) with the 5' oligo corresponding to aa. 348

359 and the 3' oligo corresponding to a.a. 656-667 to generate PCR product 1

(encoding a.a. 348-667). A second PCR reaction was performed on the K560

6xHis vector above using a 5' oligo corresponding to a.a. 323-333 and a 3’ oligo
corresponding to a.a. 7 and extending 14 b.p. into the vector promoter to

generate a 3.9 kb product (PCR product 2) which included N- and C-terminal

kinesin sequences as well as the intervening vector sequence. Products 1 and

2 were treated with alkaline phosphatase and the Klenow polymerase

fragment to ensure blunt ends. The two PCR products were then ligated and
transformed in DH50 cells. The C-terminal junction of the ligated product

had a base pair deletion which was later repaired by PCR mutagenesis. The

repaired chimera was then subcloned between Nde1 (a.a. 1) and Munl (a.a.

407) sites into the K560-6xHis pET17B vector in order to eliminate any PCR
induced errors in the vector. NK-2 was generated by the same strategy as
indicated above with the exception that the 5' oligo for PCR product 1

corresponded to a.a. 49-60 and the 3' oligonucleotide for PCR product 2

corresponded to a.a. 48-37. The NK-3 construct was generated by Stratagene
QuikChange protocol (Stratagene, Inc.) using oligonucleotides that substituted

the Ncd L11 sequence (a.a. 586-597) for the kinesin L11 sequence (a.a. 237-252)

in the K560-6xHis pFT17B vector. The remainder of the cloning was as
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described in Woehlke et al. (1997). All coding regions were confirmed by

DNA sequencing.

For GFP fusion proteins, PCR was used to introduce: 1) a 5' Nde1 site

and a 3’ Kpn1 site at a.a. 560 of human ubiquitous kinesin and NK-1, and 2) a

5' Kpn1 site and a 3' 6xHis tag plus an Xhol site to GFP mutant S65T (from R.

Tsien (UCSD)). K560 and NK-1 were then fused to GFP at the introduced

Kpn1 site (which adds a Gly-Thr linker sequence) and cloned into pBT17b

between the Nde1 and Xhol sites. To make the Ncd-GFP fusion, a 5' Kpn1

site and a 3' Xhol site were added to Ncd a.a. 236-700, and a 5' Nhel site plus

6xHis tag and 3' Kpn1 site were added to GFP (again adding a Gly-Thr linker

sequence) via PCR. These products were joined together into the Nhe 1-Xhol

sites of pET17b. All PCR-derived sequences were confirmed by DNA

Sequencing.

Bacterial Protein Expression
K560 and Chimeras: Constructs were transformed into E. coli strain

BL21(DE3), grown in TPM-ampicillin (20 g/l tryptone, 15 g/l yeast extract, 8 g/l

NaCl, 10 mM glucose, 2 g/l Na2HPO4, 1 g/l KH2PO4, and 100 pg/ml

ampicillin) at 24 °C to O.D.600 of ~1, and then protein expression was induced

for 9 hr with 0.1 mM IPTG. Cells were lysed by French press (0.8 MPa) in 50

mM NaPO4, 20 mM imidazole, 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM ATP, 10

mM 3-mercaptoethanol (BME), leupeptin (1 pig/ml), pepstatin (1 ug/ml),

chymostatin (1 pg/ml), aprotinin (1 pig/ml), and 0.25 mg/ml Pefabloc

(Boehringer Mannheim)(50 ml buffer per 21 culture). The supernatant from

a 28,000 x g, 30 min centrifugation was collected and incubated with Ni-NTA

resin (Qiagen, Inc.) for 1 hr at 4°C (1-2.5 ml resin per 50 ml of supernatant).

The mixture was then transferred to a disposable column, and the resin was
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washed with 50 ml of 50 mM NaPO4 (pH 6), 250 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1

mM ATP, and 10 mM BME. Proteins were eluted with 50 mM NaPO4, 500

mM imidazole-Cl, 250 NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM ATP, and 10 mM BME (pH

7.2). The peak fractions were then diluted 5-fold into column buffer

supplemented with 50 mM NaCl and further purified by mono-Q

chromatography using a 20 ml 0.1-1.0 M gradient in 25 mM NaPipes (pH 6.8;

for K560) or 10 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.2; for the chimeras) with 2 mM MgCl2, 1

mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and 25 pum ATP. K560 and the chimeras eluted at 0.35

M NaCl.

GFP Fusion Proteins: Cells were grown at 37°C to O.D.600 of 1-2, cooled to

23°C, and then protein expression was induced for 9-14 hr with 0.2 mM IPTG.

Cell lysis conditions and Ni-NTA chromatography were as described above.

The K560-GFP and NK-1-GFP fusion proteins were purified by mono-Q

chromatography with elution at 0.35M NaCl in a 16 ml 0.2-1.0 M gradient in

25 mM NaPipes (pH 6.8; K560-GFP) or 10 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.2; NK-1-GFP) with

2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and 0.1 mM ATP. Ncd-GFP was

further purified by mono-S chromatography with elution at 0.3 M NaCl in a

30 ml 0.1-1.1 M NaCl gradient in 10 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.2), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM

EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and 0.1 mM ATP. The motor-GFP fusion proteins were

then subjected to an additional microtubule affinity purification step by

incubating with microtubules and 1 mM AMPPNP, centrifuging the motor

microtubule complex and releasing the active motor from the microtubule

with 5 mM MgATP/200 mM KCI.

For all preparations, 10-20% sucrose was added to peak fractions before

freezing and storage in liquid nitrogen. Protein concentrations were

calculated by running the kinesin along with a BSA-standard curve on a SDS

polyacrylamide gel, staining with Coomassie, capturing the gel image with a
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cod camera, and then measuring optical densities using the computer

program NIH Image.

Motility Assays

Microtubule gliding assays for K560 were performed as previously

described (Woehlke et al., 1997). For the chimeras and K560-GFP fusion

proteins generated in this study, motors from the peak mono-Q fractions

were adsorbed onto glass surfaces of microscope flow cells at concentrations of

0.5-10 p.m. For motor-GFP fusion proteins, affinity-purified anti-GFP

polyclonal antibodies (0.5 mg/ml) were first adsorbed onto the glass surface,
the flow cell was washed with buffer, and the motors were then allowed to

bind to the antibody-coated surface. Motility buffer was introduced

containing 15 mM NaMOPS (pH 7), 50 mM NaCl, 20 pm taxol, ~10 ug/ml

rhodamine-labeled microtubules (Hyman et al., 1990), 1 mM ATP, 1 mM

EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 2 mg/ml casein, and an oxygen depletion

system composed of 22 mM glucose, 0.5% B-mercaptoethanol, 0.2 mg/ml

glucose oxidase, and 36 pg/ml catalase (Harada et al., 1990). Similar gliding

motility was also observed in the lower ionic strength buffers employed in

the single molecule fluorescence motility assays.

Polarity marked microtubules (Hyman, 1991) were prepared by first

polymerizing short microtubules from rhodamine-tubulin and 0.5 mM

GMPCPP (a nonhydrolyzable GTP analog). These brightly labeled

microtubules were then used as seeds to polymerize a more dimly labeled

microtubule segment with 0.1 mg/ml rhodamine-labeled tubulin, 1.5 mg/ml

unlabeled tubulin, and 1.5 mg/ml NEM-modified tubulin (Hyman et al.,

1990) which inhibits minus-end growth. Polarity-marked microtubules were

used in the same assays described above.
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For the single molecule fluorescence motility assay, motor-GFP

proteins were diluted to a concentration of 1-50 nM in a buffer containing 1
mM ATP, 1 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 7.5 mg/ml bovine serum albumin

(BSA) as carrier protein, and the oxygen depletion system described above.

Kinesin-GFP was standardly assayed in the above solution with 12 mM

KPipes (pH 6.8). Movement of Ncd-GFP and NK-1-GFP was not detected in a

variety of buffer conditions including 12 mM KPipes (pH 6.8), 12 mM KMOPS

(pH 7), 50 mM KMOPS (pH 7), and 50 mM KMOPS (pH 7) with 50 mM NaCl.

For Ncd-GFP, sucrose density gradient centrifugation (5.84 Svedberg)
and gel filtration chromatography (3.48 x 10-7 cm2/sec) were performed
(Huang et al., 1994), revealing a molecular weight of 151 kDa which is close to

that predicted for a dimer (161 kDa). Moreover, prior analysis of single spot
fluorescence intensities by TIR microscopy show a 2.1 and 1.9-fold greater

signal for Ncd-GFP and kinesin-GFP compared to a monomeric construct

(unc104-GFP) (Pierce et al., 1997). This indicates that K560 kinesin and Ncd

are dimers under the conditions of the single molecule motility assay.

Microscopy and Analysis

For microtubule gliding assays, rhodamine-labeled microtubules were

illuminated with a 100 W mercury lamp and imaged by epifluorescence

microscopy using a 60x, 1.4 N.A. objective (Olympus, Inc). The image was

projected onto a silicon-intensified target camera (Hamamatsu, Inc.) and then

recorded onto SVHS tape. Velocities were measured using a custom

computer program in which the ends of microtubules were manually marked
with a mouse.

For single molecule fluorescence imaging, 4 pil of assay mix described

above was spotted onto a cleaned quartz slide, covered with an 18 mm
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coverslip, sealed with rubber cement, and imaged on a low-background TIR

optical bench microscope constructed by the authors (Pierce and Vale, 1997).

Briefly, an argon-ion laser was used at 488 nm and 5 mV to excite GFP, and a

HeNe laser was operated at 0.4 m W to excite sea urchin axonemes (prepared

as described by Gibbons and Fronk (1979) and labeled with Cy5 dye (Vale et

al., 1996). Laser illumination was passed through a A/4 plate set to produce

circularly polarized light and focused by 25 cm lens at an appropriate angle

through a prism to produce total internal reflection and evanescent field

illumination of a ~30 x 40 mm area at the sample (Funatsu et al., 1995).

Fluorescence was collected by a Nikon Plan Apo 100/1.4 objective, collimated,

passed through custom designed dichroic mirror and barrier filters and

focused onto a CCD camera coupled to a selected SR UB Gen3+ intensifier

tube from Stanford Photonics Inc. Data was recorded to video tape after

contrast enhancement by an Argus-20 image processor (Hamamatsu

Photonics, Inc.). Travel distances of moving spots of kinesin-GFP were

measured as described previously (Vale et al., 1996). Behavior of single GFP

molecule fluorescence is described elsewhere (Pierce et al., 1997).

* *
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Table I. Motility of Kinesin, Ncd, and Kinesin-Ncd Chimeras

Construct MT Gliding Directionality Single Molecule
Run Length

(nm/sec) Plus Minus (nm)

Kinesin K560 550 + 140 96 0

NK-1 50 + 5 92 0

NK-2 0
- -

NK-3 30 + 3 67 1

K560–GFP 370 + 50 Not tested 1070 + 260

NCD-GFP 140 + 10 0 91 <50

NK-1–GFP 60 + 10 Not tested <50

Motility assays are described in the Experimental Procedures. Microtubule

gliding velocities (mean and standard deviations) were measured for 25-50

microtubules. Direction of movement was determined using polarity

marked microtubules; the single minus-end movement measured for NK-3

was probably due to either aberrant polymerization or artefactual annealling

between a dim and a bright microtubule. For determining the run length of

molecules in the single molecule fluorescence motility assay, travel lengths of

single K560-GFP molecules (n = 63) were measured and an exponential curve

was fit to the distribution as described in Vale et al. (1996). The decay constant

of the exponential provides the mean run length and the error of the fit is

indicated. The velocity of moving kinesin-GFP spots was 410 + 150 nm/sec.

Although processive movement was not measured for Ncd-GFP and NK-1-

GFP, an upper bound of 50 nm mean run length can be estimated since an
observable fraction of runs would exceed the 250 nm threshold for detection

* *
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Figure 1: Chimeras between Drosophila Ncd (a minus-end motor) and

human conventional kinesin (a plus-end motor). Kinesin 1-560 a.a. (K560)

was used as a host construct for substituting regions of the Ncd catalytic

domain. K560 contains the catalytic domain, the neck region, a flexible linker,

the first coiled-coil domain of the kinesin stalk followed by a 6xhis tag for

purification. In the chimera NK-1, the entire superfamily-conserved catalytic
domain (B1-06; a.a. 348-667) was substituted for the equivalent domain of

kinesin (B1-0.6; a.a. 8-322). The N- and C-terminal junctions in the Ncd

structure (residues 348 and 667) are indicated by the arrows in panel A. In

NK-2, the catalytic motor domain of Ncd from 32 to o■ é (a.a. 399-667) was

substituted for the corresponding region of kinesin (a.a. 49-322). The N

terminal region from 31 to 32 (red in panel A) consists primarily of a
subdomain that differs in structure between kinesin and Ncd (Sablin et al.,

1996). In NK-3, loop 11 of Ncd (a.a. 586-597 (blue); the most dissimilar loop in

the kinesin and Ncd crystal structures) was substituted for the corresponding
region of kinesin (a.a. 237-252). Panel B shows all of the constructs used in

this study. Kinesin sequence is indicated in the white boxed regions. Ncd

sequence is shown in color (the catalytic domain) and gray (the non-motor

domain). Color coding for the catalytic domain elements corresponds to

those shown in panel A. In panel C, the amino acid sequences N-terminal to

31 and C-terminal to 0.6 of the superfamily-conserved catalytic domain are
indicated for three minus-end directed motors (Dmncq- McDonald et al.,

1990; Walker et al., 1990 CGCHO2- Kuriyama et al., 1995; ScKAR3- Endow et

al., 1994) and three plus-end directed motors (Cole et al., 1993; Sawin et al.,

1992; Vale et al., 1985). These alignments indicate that the minus-end directed

motors contain class-specific neck residues N-terminal to the catalytic domain
while plus-end directed motors contain conserved neck residues C-terminal
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to the catalytic domain. The conserved glycine (G) before 31 is residue 347,

385 and 259 in DmNcd, ScKar3 and CpGHO2A respectively. The conserved

lysine (K) following the O.6 is residue 323,407 and 340 in HsuKHC, XIEg5, and

SpKRP85 respectively. Residues in bold capital letters indicate class-specific,
conserved residues.
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B. Constructs ■ º Lý Ncd catalytic
31|| | |0.6 domain

K560 N- -C

NK-1 | | | |

NK-2 | | |

NK-3 |

K560-GFP

NCd-GFP GFP).

NK-1-GFP | | | GFF)

C. Sequence of Neck Regions

Dm NCd meRKel, HNtvmDLlrC nsckmtkakrnryln
Sc Kar3 tv RRtLHNelqLLrg 31-0.6 nstrl V.Srk--~~~~
Cq. CHO2A meRRrLHNgld ELkG nqcvigtaqankk---

HS ukHC ~~~~~~~~ madlaec tlkntv.CVNVelta

X1 Eg5 sqnsfmsskkddkgk 31-0.6 ImnkpeVNgkltk
Sp KRP85 ~~~~~~ mpggssgnd IknkakINedpkd
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Figure 2: The NK-1 chimera is a plus-end directed microtubule motor.

Polarity-marked microtubules are shown with a bright fluorescent segment at

the minus-end and a dimmer fluorescent segment at the plus-end. These

microtubules move over NK-1 coated surfaces with the minus-end leading,

indicating the relative movement of the motors towards the plus-end of the

microtubule. Asterisks (*) indicate the initial starting position of these
microtubules.
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Figure 3: Single molecule fluorescence motility assays for K560-GFP, Ncd-GFP

and NK-1-GFP. Processive movement was evaluated by observing the

interactions of single K560-GFP, Ncd-GFP, and NK-1-GFP molecules with

axonemal microtubules using total internal reflection microscopy as described

in the Experimental Procedures. Axonemes labeled with a Cy5 dye are

pseudo-colored in red, and motor molecules fused to GFP are pseudo-colored

in green; areas of overlap appear yellow. For K560-GFP (10 nM) in 12 mM

KPipes (pH 6.8) buffer in the presence of ATP (1 mM), an accumulation of

fluoresence is observed towards the microtubule-plus ends (panel A; "+"

symbol marks the plus-ends of two axonemes in this field). After

photobleaching to reduce the fluorescence intensity, this accumulation was

found to be the result of numerous fluorescent spots binding to and moving

along the microtubules unidirectionally which are evident from video tape

recordings. From the direction of movement of K560-GFP, the axoneme plus

end can be assigned. In contrast, neither axonemal decoration, microtubule

end accumulation, nor movement of spots were observed for Ncd-GFP and

NK-1-GFP at the same motor concentrations, suggesting transient associations

(panel A). In the presence of apyrase (1 U/ml) which depletes nucleotide and

promotes a strong microtubule binding state, K560-GFP, Ncd-GFP, and NK-1-

GFP all strongly decorated the axonemal microtubules and very few free

fluorescent spots were observed (panel B). All six images shown were

obtained and processed identically, so brightness and contrast may be directly

compared. Bar, 5 p.m.
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CHAPTER 3

Direction Determination in the Minus-End Directed Kinesin Motor

NCd
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Chapter 3 is the result of a collaboration between Dr. Elena Sablin from

Dr. Robert Fletterick's laboratory and myself in Dr. Ron Vale's laboratory. Dr.

Sablin determined the X-ray crystal structure of the Ncd dimer motor protein

which revealed the structure of the neck region. To elucidate which residues

of this new structural element were involved in minus-end motion, I

measured the direction and velocity of Ncd mutants in which specific amino

acids that participate directly in ionic interactions between the neck and core

were substituted with alanine. I also measured the motility of a "neck

replaced" mutant of Ncd where 12 residues of the Kin-C family conserved

neck region were replaced with residues to form a "designed random coil".

To determine whether any effect on motility was due to changes in ATP

turnover, I measured the steady-state microtubule-stimulated ATPase values

for all constructs reported in this chapter. Cindy Hart contributed by making

the neck and core mutants, Aaron Ruby helped with some ATPase

measurements, and Shirleko Dai helped Elena with protein expression and

purification for X-ray crystallography. Additional Ncd neck/core mutants and

data are listed in Appedices 3A and 3B. This work is reprinted with

permission from Nature 395:813-816 copyright 1998 Macmillan Magazines,
Ltd.
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SUMMARY

Motor proteins of the kinesin superfamily transport intracellular cargo

along microtubules. Although related by 30-50% amino acid identity, some

kinesin motors move to the plus end of microtubules, while others travel in

the opposite direction(Hirokawa, 1998; Vale and Fletterick, 1997), Crystal

structures of the catalytic motor cores of conventional kinesin (a plus end

motor involved in organelle transport) and NCD (a minus end motor

involved in chromosome segregation) are nearly identical(Kull et al., 1996;

Sablin et al., 1996) therefore, the structural basis for their opposite polarity of
movement is unresolved. Here, we show that the NCD “neck", thirteen

class-specific residues adjacent to the superfamily-conserved catalytic core, is

essential for minus end motility, since mutagenesis of these neck residues

reverses the direction of NCD motion. By solving the 2.5 Å structure of a
functional NCD dimer, we show that the NCD neck (a coiled coil) differs from

the corresponding region in the kinesin neck (interrupted b strand)(Kozielski

et al., 1997; Sack et al., 1997), although both necks interact with similar

elements in the catalytic cores. The distinct neck architectures also confer

different symmetries to the NCD and kinesin dimers and position these

motors with appropriate directional bias on the microtubule.
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RESULTS

The structure of a NCD homodimer (E281-K700(Endow et al., 1990;

McDonald and Goldstein, 1990), Fig. 1A,B) complexed with MgADP was

determined using the methods of molecular replacement (Table 1). The

model of the NCD homodimer includes 740 amino acid residues (a.a. 303-672

from each chain). The motor heads are connected through their “necks", 13

residues that precede the first b-strand of the NCD catalytic core and are

defined by high conservation among only the C-terminal motors of the

kinesin superfamily(Vale and Fletterick, 1997)(Fig. 1A). The neck is entirely
helical and partners symmetrically in the dimer to form a parallel coiled coil
(Fig. 1B). The conserved neck connects to the less conserved coiled coil

“stalk” domain without any intervening loops. The coiled coil helices of the

neck are connected to the motor heads in each monomer through an abrupt
turn that contains the conserved G347 at its apex. The structure of each

catalytic core is unchanged from the previously determined structure of the

NCD monomer(Sablin et al., 1996). An exception is loop L11 (Fig. 1B), which

was possibly ordered by crystal packing in the monomer, but is disordered in
the dimer structure.

The NCD dimer structure has 2-fold symmetry, which is set by the
coiled coil domain. The 2-fold symmetry of the NCD dimer seen in the

crystal structure also exists in solution, as confirmed by low angle X-ray

scattering of the NCD-ADP complex (R. Mendelson, University of California

at San Francisco, manuscript in preparation). However, the symmetrical

structure of the NCD dimer must represent only one state of the motor

during its mechanochemical cycle - that of microtubule-dissociated ADP state.

Electron microscopy (EM) images of the NCD dimer bound to microtubules
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show that the two motor heads, even though they are still closely apposed as

in the crystal structure, are not related by 2-fold symmetry(Arnal et al., 1996;

Hirose et al., 1996; Sosa et al., 1997). Therefore, a symmetry-breaking

conformational change in the NCD dimer must be associated with binding of

the motor to the microtubule and the subsequent release of ADP from the

microtubule-bound head. The rotation of one head in the dimer crystal

structure by ~25° about the two-fold axis could explain the position of the

detached head in the cryo-EM images.

The neck and stalk coiled coil domains interact with the catalytic core

through an extensive network of interactions which creates a continuous

~690 A2 interface. The interacting core residues cluster mainly in the C
terminal part of helix O.1, L6, L10, and L13 (for details see Fig. 2A,B). Six of the

residues on NCD's catalytic core that form the interfacial surface are

conserved only among the C-terminal, minus end-directed kinesin motors

(Q420-S421, D424, G472-W473, K640)(Sablin et al., 1996). However, the residue

Y426 is conserved throughout the entire kinesin superfamily(Sablin et al.,

1996) (equivalent to Y77 in human conventional kinesin). Six amino acids

on the complimentary interface of the NCD neck region (R335, K336, H339,

N340, D344, R346) are highly conserved among the C-terminal kinesin

motors(Vale and Fletterick, 1997).

To investigate the function of conserved residues in the NCD neck

core interface, nine mutants were prepared and their motility tested (Table II).

The most drastic mutation replaced 12 neck residues (a.a. 335-346) with

random, hydrophilic residues (ESGAKQGEKGES)(NCD-ran12), which should

completely disrupt the neck-core interaction and the coiled coil architecture of

the NCD neck. Most of the mutations had small effects on motility (<2 fold

change). However, K640 and the triple mutant Q420A/S421A/Y426A
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displayed 3- and 10-fold lower microtubule gliding velocities (minus end

-directed) than wildtype (wt). Surprisingly, NCD-raní2 produced slow (0.16

mm/min) motility toward the microtubule plus end, which is the opposite
direction to the wt NCD motor. Since this motor lacks its conserved neck,

NCD-ranl2 motility may be generated via a small plus end -directed

conformational change associated with the catalytic core, as is also suggested

for a similar neck-replaced mutant in kinesin(Case et al., 2000).

Although the Q420A/S421A/Y426A and NCD-ran12 mutants generated

slow motility, their ATPase turnover was nearly normal (kcat of 1.5 + 0.1, 0.9

+ 0.2, 1.4 + 0.2 ATP/head/sec for wt, Q420A/S421A/Y426A, and NCD-ran12

respectively (mean + s.d. of values from 2-3 protein preparations)), indicating

that nucleotide hydrolysis had become uncoupled from motility. These

mutants also displayed lower microtubule affinity, as reflected by their
elevated Km (MT) for ATPase activation (1.0 +, 0.1, 1.7 + 0.7, 19.4 + 7.4 mM

tubulin dimer for wt, Q420A/S421A/Y426A, and NCD-raní2 respectively).

Collectively, these results indicate that NCD motor activity can be uncoupled

from ATP turnover by mutating conserved residues at the neck-core interface

and that an intact neck is essential for generating minus end -directed
motion.

Comparison of the dimeric NCD and conventional kinesin(Kozielski

et al., 1997) crystal structures revealed major differences that may be relevant

for understanding their opposite directions of motion (Fig. 3). First, the

arrangement of the heads differ in the two motor dimers. The kinesin heads

are not 2-fold symmetric, but are related by a ~1200 rotation and also are

positioned further apart from each other than in NCD. The different

symmetries of the kinesin and NCD dimers appear to be determined by their
distinct neck architectures. In contrast to the continuous coiled coil of NCD
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neck, the kinesin neck consists of two short fl-strands (39 and £10; termed the

neck linker) followed by the coiled coil helix o'Z (neck coiled coil), all of which

are connected by short loops(Kozielski et al., 1997) (Figs. 1 and 3). According

to the crystal structures, if the bound NCD and kinesin heads are positioned

similarly on a microtubule, as suggested by cryo-EM experiments(Amos and

Hirose, 1997), then the unbound kinesin head would point towards the

microtubule plus end, while the unbound NCD head would be tilted towards

the minus end (Fig. 3). This analysis suggests that the different symmetries of

the NCD and kinesin heads in dimeric motors position the detached heads in

the direction of motor movement. The different positioning of the two heads

by their necks, which is consistent with cryo-EM studies of microtubule

bound NCD and kinesin dimers(Arnal et al., 1996; Hirose et al., 1996), should

contribute to the opposite direction of movement of these two motors.

Despite their different sequences and structures, the NCD and kinesin

necks both follow the same path and interact with the same secondary

structure elements on the catalytic core (mainly the ol/33 turn and L13). This

similarity was not expected, since the helical neck of NCD emerges prior to

the N-terminus of the catalytic core, while the kinesin neck follows the C

terminus of the core. In both cases, the neck-core contacts are near the main

microtubule binding loop L12(Sosa et al., 1997; Woehlke et al., 1997) and the

"switch II" helix 04 (Fig. 2A) which are thought to change conformation

during the nucleotidase cycle(Vale and Fletterick, 1997) Two major

predictions could be made based on this observation. First, the catalytic core

could convey information about its nucleotide and microtubule binding state

in a similar manner (through O.1 and L13) to the necks of both motors.

However, the necks, due to their different architectures, must respond and

transmit this information to the unattached, partner heads differently, so that
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they can move in opposite directions along the microtuble. Second, the

similar core-neck comunication pathway in both motors could explain co

functioning of the kinesin neck with the NCD catalytic core in recently

described chimeric proteins(Case et al., 1997; Henningsen and Schliwa, 1997).

In conclusion, our structural and motility data suggest that the helical

neck domain of NCD with its sophisticated interactions with the core is

necessary for generating minus end -directed motion. How does the NCD

neck function in the force-generating cycle? While the helical structure of the

neck may be stabilized by its specific interactions with the catalytic core in the

NCD dimer-ADP complex, this region may be capable of adopting other

conformations during the enzymatic cycle. In support of this idea, predictive

analysis indicates that the NCD neck residues (R335-G347) are predicted to

form neither a stable a-helix (PHD program(Rost, 1996)) nor a coiled coil

(COILS program(Lupas, 1991)), and a synthetic peptide corresponding to the

NCD neck (L328-R348) is not helical in solution (B. Tripet and R. S. Hodges,

University of Alberta; T. Shimizu, M. Itoh, H. Morii and M. Tanokura,

National Institute of Bioscience and Human Technology, Tsukuba, personal
communications). Moreover, the neck is disordered and not bound to the

core in the NCD monomer structure(Sablin et al., 1996). The polar character

of the residues at the neck-core interface also suggest that region is designed to

be dynamic. We propose that the NCD force-generating mechanism includes

a conformational change of the neck, possibly involving a partial or complete
loss of its a-helical structure. Conformational transitions of the neck could be

initiated from the nearby nucleotide binding and microtubule binding sites

(via the switch II and L12 regions respectively) and transmitted through the
neck-core interface. The net result of this conformational transition would be

expected to produce a force vector directed towards the microtubule minus
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end and possibly a torque, which has been documented in NCD motility

assays(Walker et al., 1990). In contrast, the kinesin neck appears to amplify

motion towards the microtubule plus end(Case et al., 2000). In the NCD and

kinesin dimers, the opposite directed actions of the neck in the microtubule

bound head would then be further amplified by the detached partner heads,

which are positioned with appropriate directional bias in the two motors.

**

º
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MATERIALS & METHODS

Expression, purification and crystallization of the NCD dimer

A DNA fragment encoding residues E281-K700 of the NCD motor

protein(Endow et al., 1990; McDonald and Goldstein, 1990) was synthesized by

PCR and cloned into pHB40P translation vector. The recombinant plasmid

was transformed into BL21(DE3)pLysE host cells (Novagen) for expression.

Cells were grown at 240 C in LB media supplemented with ampicillin (0.1

mg/ml) and induced by addition of 0.2 mM of IPTG for 8 hr. Packed, induced

cells were resuspended in PB buffer (10 mM PIPES, pH 7.2, 100 mM NaCl, 2

mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and proteases inhibitors) with 0.1

mg/ml DNAase I, and lysed using a French pressure cell press (American

Instrument Company). The supernatant from a 60,000 x g/hr centrifugation

was loaded onto a SP-Sepharose FF (Pharmacia) column equilibrated in PB. A

linear NaCl gradient (0.1-0.3 M) was used to elute the NCD, and the pooled

fractions were dialyzed against TB buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 80 mM

NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and proteases inhibitors) and

loaded onto a MonoC) HR10/10 column (Pharmacia, Inc.) equilibrated in TB.

A linear NaCl gradient (0.1 - 0.3 M) was applied to elute NCD, which was then

concentrated to ~20 mg/ml using a Centricon-30 (Amicon Inc.) and used fresh

for crystallization. The purified protein displayed a microtubule-activated

ATPase activity of 0.5 ATP/sec/head. Crystals were obtained by vapor

diffusion using 20 ml sitting drops. The mother liquor contained protein at

about 20 mg/ml, 2 mM ADP, 10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl, 700 mM Li2SO4, 1

mM EGTA, and 1 mM DTT in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5. The reservoir was 1.4 M

Li2SO4, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT in 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.5.

Crystals appeared after two weeks at +40C, and were of the hexagonal space
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group P6122 with one NCD monomer with bound MgADP per asymmetric
unit.

Data collecting, model building and refinement.

X-ray diffraction data to 2.5 Å were measured at -1700C using 30% (v/v)
glycerol in precipitant solution as a cryosolvent. The data were collected at

Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory beamline 7-1 (l=1.08 Å),
integrated using DENZO and scaled with SCALEPACK (Z. Otwinowski and

W. Minor). The structure of the NCD dimer was determined to 2.5 Å by
molecular replacement (AMoRe) using atomic coordinates for the NCD

monomer (R335-K700)(Sablin et al., 1996). An electron density map based on
coefficients 2Fo-FC was calculated from the phases of the initial model. The

additional parts of the structure were built and placed in visible density using

the program O (T. A. Jones and M. Kjeldgaard). Later stages of model building

included conjugate gradient minimization and refinement by simulated

annealing using X-PLOR(Brunger, 1992). The entire structure was checked

and rebuilt using annealed omit maps. The current atomic model includes

740 amino acid residues along with 2 MgADP complexes, 54 water molecules

and 4 sulphate anions. The final maps, based on the refined coordinates,

contain electron density for amino acid residues from Leu303 to Metó72.

Electron density is missing for N-terminal amino acid residues 281-302, loop

L11 (a.a. 588-596) and C-terminal residues 673-700.

Mutagenesis

Site-directed mutagenesis using Stratagene's QuikChange protocol

(Stratagene Inc.) were performed in a previously characterized NCD-GFP

construct consisted of a His(6) tag at the N-terminus of GFP, a two a.a. Gly-Thr
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linker (KpnI site) at the C-terminus of GFP, followed by NCD residues 236

700(Endow et al., 1990; McDonald and Goldstein, 1990). The sequences of all

constructs were verified. Protein was expressed in bacteria, applied to Ni

NTA resin (Qiagen Inc.), and further purified on a mono-S or high trap-SP

column (Pharmacia, Inc.) as described(Case et al., 1997). Protein purity was in

the range of 50-85%, with the majority of the contaminants representing

degradation products. Protein concentration was measured as

described(Woehlke et al., 1997). Proteins were frozen (10% sucrose added) and

stored in liquid nitrogen.
Microtubule-stimulated NCD ATPase was measured in 15 mM *...**

NaMOPS (pH 7), 3 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM º
ATP, and 10 mM paclitaxel using a malachite green assay(Kodama et al., 1986). º
Gliding assays for NCD-GFP were performed using rhodamine-labeled º:
microtubules and fluorescence microscopy as described(Case et al., 1997). For .
slow moving proteins (<1 mm/min), polarity-marked, rhodamine-labeled

microtubules(Hyman, 1991) were used to ensure that all motion was :
unidirectional and that stage drift did not account for the motion; the º

illumination was shuttered in order to reduce free radical damage. Fifty :
microtubule gliding speeds and directionality were quantitated for each

protein preparation.
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Fig. 1. Structure of the NCD dimer. A, Domain organization of NCD and

kinesin homodimers. The polypeptide chain is organized into four domains

(upper bar, from C- to N-terminus): (i) a globular catalytic core (shown in

grey) that contains the ATP and microtubule binding sites and is conserved

throughout the kinesin superfamily. The NCD catalytic core is about 40%

identical in sequence to kinesin's catalytic core (lower bar) but, in contrast to

kinesin, it is located at the C-terminus of the polypeptide chain; (ii) a “neck"

region (shown in purple) that is adjacent to the catalytic core and is defined by

class-specific sequence conservation(Amos and Hirose, 1997). In the case of

NCD, the neck contains 13 class-conserved amino acids (R335-G347) that

precede the first 3-strand of the catalytic core. Kinesin's conserved neck (~35

residues) emerges from the C-terminus of the catalytic core and consists of

two distinct regions- the first 10 residues, termed the "neck linker", are highly

conserved among all plus end motors and interact with the catalytic core.

The subsequent region forms a coiled coil ("neck coiled coil"), does not

interact with the core, and is conserved selectively among the conventional

kinesin subfamily(Amos and Hirose, 1997); (iii) O-helical “stalk” domain

(shown in yellow) that enhances dimer formation through an extended

coiled coil. "H1" and "H2" indicate flexible hinge regions; (iv) a small C

terminal “tail" or attachment domain (shown in white). The black and red

arrows indicate the cloned NCD fragment and visible part of the structure,

respectively. B, View perpendicular to the dyad axis showing the course of the

polypeptide chains; the dimer has dimensions of ~95 x 105 x 65 Å with the
two catalytic cores (heads) positioned 45 A from each other. The coloring

scheme is consistent with A; catalytic cores are grey, the conserved neck is

purple and the stalk is yellow. ADP is shown in the active site. One of the
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Fig. 2. Architecture of the NCD neck-core interface. A, Interactions of the neck

with the motor heads: the neck is shown in purple; regions of the core that

contact the neck are shown in blue (0.1), magenta (L6), green (L10) and yellow

(L13). Loop L13 is adjacent to the predicted microtubule binding site of NCD -

loop L12 and helix O.5. B, Schematic representation of the interdomain

contacts; the colouring scheme for the interacting residues in the core is
consistent with A.
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Fig. 3. Model showing the NCD and kinesin dimer structures docked onto a

tubulin protofilament. The coloring scheme for the parts of the kinesin and

NCD dimers is consistent with Fig. 1. The bound NCD and kinesin heads are

positioned similarly with L12 (red) docked onto the tubulin. Because of the
distinct architectures of the kinesin and NCD necks, the unbound kinesin

head points towards the plus end, while the unbound NCD head is tilted

towards the minus end of the protofilament.
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Table I. Summary of X-ray data measurement, model building and
refinement.

Space group: P6122
a=123.0 Å, b=123.0 Å, c=121.1 Å

Data collection

Resolution, A 2.5

Rsym, % 6.8

Unique reflections 18795

Observed reflections 190358

Completeness, 9% 98.6

Refinement (20.0 - 2.5 Å)

Rcryst (%) 22.6

Rfree (%) 27.0

rims, bond length (Å) 0.007

r.m.s. bond angle (deg) 1.44

Average B-factor (A2) 23.5
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Table II:

Microtubule Gliding Velocities of NCD Mutants

Construct Motor Direction Velocity
% wt

Wild type (wt) minus 100 + 5

E567A/K568A minus 99 + 11

H339A/N340A minus 76 + 11

G636A/G637A minus 79 + 7

Y426A minus 57 it 7

Q420A/S421A minus 44 + 14

R335A/K336A minus 49 + 9

K640A minus 34 + 0.2

Q420A/S421A/Y426A minus 10 + 1

NCD-ran12 plus 2 + 0.3

[a.a.335 RKELHNTVMDLR

a.a.346 to ESGAKQGEKGES]

The gliding velocity of wildtype NCD-GFP was 8.4 + 0.4 mm/min. Values are

the mean and s.a. of the average velocities obtained from 2-3 independent

protein preparations (50 microtubules per preparation). The affinity of NCD

ran 12 for microtubules in the motility assay was lower than wt, and fewer
microtubules were observed on the surface.
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CHAPTER 4

Role of the Kinesin Neck Linker and Catalytic Core in Microtubule
Based Motility
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Chapter 4 describes the mutagenic analysis of the kinesin neck linker.

Cindy Hart made the initial mutant constructs according to ideas of Ron or

myself. Cindy also expressed and purified some protein preparations and

performed two ATPase assays. I measured and quantitated all directional

microtubule velocities, and steady-state microtubule-stimulated ATPase and

basal ATPase rates. I created the mutations in the single cysteine monomeric

construct K339–CLM-E220C-GFP (Rice et al., 1999). I also expressed, purified

and quantitated the protein concentration of these mutant constructs. Sarah

specifically labeled these constructs with TMR and we both measured FRET

efficiencies in different nucleotide states. Appendix 4 contains a table of all of

the FRET efficiencies measured for this project. This chapter has been

reprinted from Current Biology (2000) 10(3):157-160 with permission from
Elsevier Science Ltd.
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SUMMARY

Kinesin motor proteins execute a variety of intracellular microtubule

based transport functions (Goldstein and Philp, 1999). Kinesin motor

domains contain a catalytic core, which is conserved throughout the kinesin

superfamily, followed by a neck region, which is conserved within

subfamilies and has been implicated in controlling the direction of motion

along a microtubule (Case et al., 1997; Henningsen and Schliwa, 1997). Here,

we have used mutational analysis to determine the functions of the catalytic

core and the -15 amino acid 'neck linker' (a sequence contained within the

neck region) of human conventional kinesin. Replacement of the neck

linker with a designed random coil results in a 200-500-fold decrease in

microtubule velocity, while basal and microtubule-stimulated ATPase rates

are within 3-fold of wild type levels. The catalytic core of kinesin, without

any additional kinesin sequence, displayed microtubule-stimulated ATPase

activity, nucleotide-dependent microtubule binding, and very slow plus-end

directed motor activity. On the basis of these results, we propose that the

catalytic core is sufficient for allosteric regulation of microtubule binding and

ATPase activity and that the kinesin neck linker functions as a mechanical

amplifier for motion. Given that the neck linker undergoes a nucleotide

dependent conformational change (Rice et al., 1999), this region might act in

an analogous fashion to the myosin converter which amplifies small

conformational changes in the myosin catalytic core (Houdus.se et al., 1999;

Wells et al., 1999).
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Results and Discussion

In human conventional kinesin, the first ten residues following the

conserved catalytic core (amino acids 323-332; Figure 1) are highly conserved

among plus-end-directed kinesin motors (Vale and Fletterick, 1997). To

identify the role of these kinesin neck linker residues, we replaced them with

ten non-native amino acids (ESGAKQGEKG, using the single letter amino

acid code) designed to form a random coil termed ran10. We also prepared a

partial mutation of the neck linker by changing the conserved residues Ile325,

Lys326, and Asn327 to alanine (I325A/K326A/N327A). In addition, we

prepared alanine substitutions of two conserved glycines in loop 13 of the

catalytic core, Gly291 and Gly292 (G291A/G292A), the latter of which binds

through hydrogen bonds to Asn327 of the neck linker (Kozielski et al., 1997).

These glycines, in addition to contacting the neck linker, might also be

important allowing motion within the catalytic core.

We assayed the above mutations in a dimeric kinesin construct (K560)

for enzymatic and motile properties (Figure 2a). All mutations dramatically

affected motor activity: microtubule gliding velocity in a multiple-motor

assay was decreased by approximately 10-, -100-, and ~500-fold in K560

I325A/K326A/N327A, K560-G291A/G292A, and K560-ran10 respectively. The
maximal microtubule-stimulated ATPase rates (kcat) of K560

I325A/K326A/N327A and K560-G291A/G292A were nearly the same as those

of wild type, however. The kcat of K560-raní0 was approximately one-third

that of wild type kinesin. These results indicate that these mutations of the

neck linker and loop 13 do not severely disrupt the enzymatic cycle of the

motor but rather mainly affect microtubule-based motility.
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The small amount of motility produced by K560-raní0 suggested the

possibility that the catalytic core alone might have motor activity. To test this
hypothesis, we created a monomeric construct (K322-raní7-GFP, Figure 2b)

that contains the catalytic core (amino acids 1-322) followed by 17 amino acids

of the designed random coil (ESGAKQGEKGESGAKQG) linked to green
fluorescence protein (GFP). The carboxy-terminal GFP was used to bind and

orient the catalytic core onto the coverslip surface via surface-bound, anti-GFP

antibodies, for motility assays as well as to perform spectroscopic

measurements (see below). The 17 amino acids linker served as a spacer so

that association with the coverslip surface would not sterically inhibit
microtubule binding. As a wild type control, we prepared K339-GFP, which

has the 17 amino acids of the native neck linker between the catalytic core and
GFP. K339-GFP exhibited plus-end-directed motility at a rate of 5.3 + 0.8

plm/minute (Figure 2b), which was about fivefold slower than wild type K560
but is similar to other single-headed kinesin constructs (Berliner et al., 1995).

K322-ran17-GFP exhibited extremely slow plus-end-directed microtubule

motility at 0.026 + 0.002 um/minute, which is 200-fold slower than K339-GFP

but only half the speed of K560-ran10. To confirm that this slow motion was

not due to stage drift, we measured the motion of perpendicularly oriented,
polarity-marked microtubules (Figure 2c).

In contrast to the substantial reduction in movement velocity, the
microtubule-stimulated ATP turnover (kcat) of K322-raní7-GFP was only

threefold lower than that of wild type. Microtubules stimulated the ATPase

activity of K322-ran17-GFP at much lower concentrations compared with
K339-GFP (Figure 2a). The reason for the lower Km (MT) is not clear,

although it may be due to an increase in the number of ATP hydrolysis
events per microtubule encounter. We also measured the basal ATPase rate
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in the absence of microtubules and found that steady state turnover of K322

ran 17-GFP (0.020 + 0.005 ATP/s/head) was only slightly increased over K339

GFP (0.006 + 0.001 ATP/s/head). A similar increase has been previously noted

when kinesin was truncated into the neck linker region (Jiang et al., 1997).

Thus, microtubules are still able to stimulate the ATPase activity of the

catalytic core by ~600-fold. Because the only kinesin residues present in K322

ran 17-GFP are those of the globular catalytic core, we conclude that the

catalytic core itself is capable of producing a very small plus-end directed

motion on microtubules and has nearly normal microtubule-stimulated

ATPase activity. These experiments also indicate that the endogenous neck

linker functions to increase microtubule velocity by approximately 200-fold.

To determine how the neck linker influences microtubule binding, we

measured microtubule affinity for both K322-ran17-GFP and K339-GFP under

different nucleotide conditions. The equilibrium binding constants were

similar in the presence of 1 mM AMPPNP, a nonhydrolyzable ATP analogue
(Kd = 0.70 + 0.07 p.M and 0.88 + 0.15 p.M for K322-ran17-GFP and K339-GFP,

respectively) or in the absence of nucleotide (apyrase treatment; Kd = 0.53 +

0.15 um and 0.44 + 0.12 uM, respectively). In the presence of 1 mM ADP,

however, K322-ran17-GFP exhibited a threefold higher microtubule affinity

(6.9 + 0.4 p.m.) than the corresponding wild type protein (21.1 + 3.4 um). These

results indicate that the neck linker specifically affects microtubule affinity

during the ADP-bound state. As visualized by cryo-electron microscopy (Rice

et al., 1999), the neck linker of the ADP-bound motor can adopt multiple

conformations, one of which may be important for decreasing microtubule

affinity.

Recently, Rice et al. (Rice et al., 1999) showed that the neck linker of
microtubule-bound kinesin is mobile in the absence of nucleotide and then
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adopts a highly ordered state after binding AMPPNP. This ordering and

extension of the neck linker towards the microtubule plus end was proposed

to be the basis of plus-end-directed motility. This AMPPNP-induced

transition can be measured by an increase in fluorescence resonance energy

transfer (FRET) between the GFP (donor) at the end of neck linker in K339

GFP and tetramethylrhodamine (TMR; acceptor) introduced at a single

engineered cysteine residue (Cys220; Figure 1) at the tip of the catalytic core

(Rice et al., 1999). We tested whether mutations in the neck linker affected

this conformational change. Upon addition of 5 mM AMPPNP to nucleotide

free, microtubule-bound K339–GFP/TMR kinesin, a 22.5% increase in FRET

efficiency was observed (see materials and methods section). For K339
I325A/K326A/N327A-GFP/TMR and K322-ran17-GFP/TMR, however, little

or no FRET increase was observed (<3%). Thus, the neck linker mutants

appear not to undergo the same AMPPNP-induced conformational change as

wild type kinesin.

In summary, we have shown that mutagenesis of the kinesin neck

linker results in a 200-500-fold reduction of microtubule velocity with a less

than a threefold reduction of steady-state ATP turnover. In contrast, deletion

of the neck coiled-coil (Romberg et al., 1998) or neck hinge (Grummt et al.,

1998) results in, at most, an approximately fivefold reduction of microtubule

velocity. Therefore, of the three neck regions, the -15 amino acid neck linker

is the most crucial for motility. We also have shown that the kinesin catalytic

core is capable of microtubule-regulated ATPase activity, nucleotide

dependent microtubule binding, and generating slow plus-end-directed

motion. Interestingly, mutagenesis of the twelve conserved residues of the

Ncd neck region also resulted in a slow plus-end motion on microtubules

with normal microtubule-stimulated ATPase activity (Sablin et al., 1998).
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These findings suggest the possibility that throughout the kinesin

superfamily, the catalytic core functions as an allosteric enzyme that interacts

with microtubules and has a weak mechanical activity directed towards the

microtubule plus-end. Class-conserved neck sequences might have evolved

as mechanical amplifiers that confer unique motile properties to particular

subfamilies of kinesin motors (Vale and Fletterick, 1997). Some 'orphan'

motors with highly divergent neck sequences (Vale and Fletterick, 1997),

however, might operate primarily using the activity of the catalytic core
alone.

We propose that the kinesin neck linker plays an equivalent role to the

converter domain of myosin motors, which amplifies conformational

changes in myosin's catalytic core and causes motion of the elongate lever

arm helix (Houdusse et al., 1999; Wells et al., 1999). The kinesin and myosin

cores are structurally related (Kull et al., 1996), and the kinesin neck linker

and the myosin converter are located in topologically equivalent locations in

the two motors. Moreover, both the unique neck region of carboxy-terminal

kinesin motors (Endow and Waligora, 1998; Hirose et al., 1996; Sablin et al.,

1998) and the unique converter domain of myosins VI (Wells et al., 1999)

appear to reverse directionality in these motor subfamilies. Further studies

on the kinesin necks and myosin converters should provide additional

insights into the motility mechanisms used by these two types of motor

proteins.
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Materials and Methods

Cloning and Protein Preparation.

Site-directed mutagenesis using Stratagene's QuikChange protocol

(Stratagene Inc.) and subsequent subcloning of human kinesin K560 and

K339-GFP constructs (all containing a carboxy-terminal Hisé tag) were

performed as described (Case et al., 1997). The sequences of all constructs were

verified. Bacteria (BL21) were freshly transformed with the expression vector

pET17b, grown, induced with IPTG, lysed, and supernatants prepared as

previously reported (Case et al., 1997). All proteins were applied to Ni-NTA

resin (Qiagen Inc.) and eluted as described (Case et al., 1997). Further

purification was performed by mono-Q or High Trap-Q chromatography

(Pharmacia, Inc.) in buffers containing 25 mM Pipes-KOH (pH 6.8), 2 mM

MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA using a NaCl salt gradient. K339-GFP and K560 eluted at

200 and 300 mM NaCl respectively. Purity of the above proteins was in the

range of 40-90%, with the majority of the contaminants representing

degradation products. Protein concentration was measured as described

(Woehlke et al., 1997). Proteins were frozen (10% sucrose added) and stored

in liquid nitrogen.

Functional Assays.

Kinesin proteins were assayed for microtubule-stimulated steady-state

ATPase activity in 12 mM PIPES (pH 6.8), 3 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM

EGTA, 1 mM ATP, and 10 p.M paclitaxel using a coupled enzyme assay as

previously described (Woehlke et al., 1997). Multiple motor gliding assays

were performed using rhodamine-labeled microtubules and fluorescence

microscopy in flow cells as described (Case et al., 1997). All non-GFP
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containing motors were adsorbed nonspecifically to the glass coverslip

surface. For GFP-containing constructs, affinity-purified anti-GFP polyclonal

antibodies were preadsorbed onto the coverslip and used to bind and orient

the motor on the surface. For slow moving proteins (<1 um/minute),

polarity-marked, rhodamine-labeled microtubules were used to ensure that
all motion was unidirectional, and the illumination was shuttered in order to

reduce damage by free radicals. For K560-raní0 and K322-raní7-GFP, motility

assays were run for up to 40 minutes in order to produce microtubule

displacements longer than the visual distance threshold of ~ 0.2 p.m. For

measuring microtubule binding affinity, K339-GFP or K322-ran17-GFP were

incubated with 8-10 microtubules concentrations in 12 mM PIPES (pH 6.8), 3

mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 20 p.NM paclitaxel and 0.02 mg/ml BSA

with 10 U/ml apyrase (no nucleotide), 1 mM AMPPMP (ATP-like state), or 1

mM ADP. Microtubules/kinesin-GFP were centrifuged (100,000 x g) for 5

minutes, resuspended and depolymerized on ice in the above buffer without
EGTA and paclitaxel and with 1 mM CaCl2. The fraction of kinesin-GFP

bound to microtubules was quantitated by fluorescence using a plate reader

(SPECTRAFluor Plus, TECAN), and the binding constant was determined by

fitting the data to a hyperbola.

FRET spectroscopy.

All FRET measurements were performed using a previously described

K339-GFP construct which has a single surface cysteine at position 220 (K339

GFP-E220C Cys Lite Mutant) (Rice et al., 1999). For all wild type and mutant

preparations, this cysteine was labeled to ~ 1:1 molar ratio with

tetramethylrhodamine as described (Rice et al., 1999) and purified from free

dye by step elution on a mono-Q column with Q buffer (25 mM PIPES, 2 mM
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MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 20 um ATP, and 0.1 M TCEP-HCl) + 400 mM NaCl. The

labeling stoichiometry was determined by measuring the TMR absorbance

and protein concentration as described (Rice et al., 1999). Steady-state

fluorescence measurements were performed using a K2 spectrofluorimeter

(ISS, Champaign-Urbana). Labeled kinesin, 10 p.M microtubules, 10 U/ml

Sigma Grade VII apyrase in Q buffer with 50 mM NaCl were placed in a

cuvette for the nucleotide-free spectrum. MgAMPPNP (5 mM) was added to

this sample for the AMPPNP spectrum. Measurements were made with ~1

pm, 0.5 pm, and 0.25 pm kinesin to ensure that energy transfer was not

dilution-sensitive due to inner filter effects or reabsorption of donor

emission. The energy transfer efficiency was calculated by donor quenching
estimated as E=1-(FlDA/FlDO) where Fl)O and FlDA are the donor

fluorescence in the absence and presence of the acceptor respectively (Rice et

al., 1999).
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Figure 1: The catalytic core and neck linker of conventional kinesin (head B º, sº

of the rat kinesin dimer crystal structure; PDB #3KIN (Kozielski et al., 1997))

as viewed from within the microtubule with the plus-end at the bottom. The

catalytic core (amino acids 7-322; all numbers refer to human kinesin) is grey,

o4 (the switch II helix) and loop 12 (L12; the primary microtubule binding

element) are purple, and amino acids 323-332 of the neck linker are red. The

remainder of the neck linker (amino acids 333-336), the beginning of the neck

coiled-coil domain (amino acids 337-339), and the bound ADP are also grey.

Alpha carbons of some of the mutated residues are shown (Gly291 and Gly292
***

in loop 13 are orange; Ile325, Lys326, Asn327 in the neck linker are red). **
***

Gln239 is the junction point with GFP in K339-GFP. For energy transfer gas
*-■

experiments, tetramethylrhodamine was labeled at a single surface cysteine at º
position 220. º -----
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Figure 2: Mutagenesis of the kinesin neck linker in dimeric and monomeric

kinesin motors. (a,b) Each construct is represented by a catalytic core (amino

acids 1-322, green box) followed by neck linker residues (amino acids 323-332,

K560; amino acids 323-339, K339-GFP) followed by (a) the neck coiled-coil

domain, neck hinge (hinge 1) and first coiled-coil of the stalk domain (amino

acids 333-560, grey box, K560 constructs) or (b) by a GFP moiety in the K339

constructs. Neck linker amino acids in black represent endogenous residues,

while mutations are in red and are underlined. The glycine-to-alanine

replacements, G291A and G292A, are represented by the letter A in red over

their approximate location in the core. Hisé tags were present at the carboxy

terminus in all constructs, but are not shown. Wild type values represent the

mean and standard deviation (SD) from seven independent K560 and two

K339-GFP preparations. For each mutant, microtubule velocities are mean +

SD of the average of 50 microtubule velocities (except K322-ran17-GFP, for

which 22 velocities were measured) from at least two protein preparations;

>95% of the microtubules scored exhibited plus-end-directed motion. The

ATPase values are mean + SD from two curves plotted from two independent

protein preparations. (c) Movement of microtubules by the single-headed

construct K322-raní7-GFP. Two polarity marked microtubules brightly

labeled at the minus-end are shown for two time points; the initial positions
of the microtubule minus-ends are marked with a dashed white line. The

microtubules can be seen moving -0.7 pm with their minus-ends leading,

indicating a plus-end-directed motion of motors fixed on the coverslip.

Given that motion occured in perpendicular directions, the movement was

caused by the motor proteins and is not due to stage drift. Scale bar, 2 um.
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12.0 + 4.9 0.13+ 0.01
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11.6+ 2.8 0.34 + 0.01
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CHAPTER 5

Identification of the catalytic core/C-terminal junction as a region
important in Ned motility and essential for directionality in NCd

neck/kinesin catalytic core chimeras
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SUMMARY

Drosophila Ncd (Non-Claret Disjunctional) is a minus-end-directed

motor in the Kin-C class of the kinesin superfamily of microtubule-based

motor proteins. Previously, Endow et al. have shown that a Ncd

neck/Drosophila kinesin catalytic core chimera exhibits minus-end motility,

demonstrating that the Ncd neck is sufficient to reverse the default plus-end

motion of the kinesin catalytic core (Endow and Waligora, 1998). This study

also demonstrated that the correct junction between the neck region and the

N-terminus of the catalytic core is important for direction reversal in this
chimera. Here we show that four residues found on helix O.6 near the C

terminus of the catalytic core (Ncd amino acids 664-667, 'AASV') also are

critical for determining directionality in NCd neck/kinesin core chimeric

motors and further play a major role in the velocity of wild type Ncd motion.
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INTRODUCTION

The kinesin family of molecular motors uses microtubules and ATP

hydrolysis to produce forces for transporting various membranous organelles

and for the process of cell division (reviewed in (Goldstein and Philp, 1999)).

The kinesin motor domain is the defining element of the kinesin

superfamily and consists of an approximately 350 amino acid globular

domain that is sufficient for directional motility (Stewart et al., 1993).

Multiple sequence alignments of many kinesin family members further

subdivide this motor domain into two separate regions: the larger central

~320 amino acid superfamily-conserved catalytic core, and a shorter (12 to ~50

amino acids) sub-family conserved neck region that is joined to either the N

or the C-terminus of the core (based upon the subclass specification, Chapter

1). The exact definition of the junction between the catalytic core and the

neck region typically relies on sequence conservation and structure (Chapter

1).

Most kinesin motors move towards the fast polymerizing plus-end of

microtubules. However, one class, the Kin-C class, contains members that

move to the slow-polymerizing minus-end of microtubules. One critical

question in the field has been to determine what elements of the motor

domain govern directionality. One successful strategy used to address this
issue has been to test the directionalities of chimeric motor constructs

consisting of neck and core regions from the plus-end directed motor

conventional kinesin and from the minus-end-directed motor Drosophila

Ncd. As shown in Figure 1a, a previously published construct with an NCd

core and a Human conventional kinesin neck and stalk (NK-1) moves to the

plus-end of microtubules, suggesting that elements from outside of the core

:

i
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are responsible for directionality (Case et al., 1997). In a follow-up study, a

Drosophila kinesin core joined to a Ncd neck and stalk (NcdKHC1) was
shown to move to the minus-end direction, consistent with the idea that the

Ncd neck region is a minus-end determinant of directionality (Figure 1a)

(Endow and Waligora, 1998). However, mutations at the neck/core junction

resulted in slow plus-end motion, suggesting that the kinesin core also plays a

role in directionality (Endow and Waligora, 1998). In another study, mutating

the entire neck region in wild type Ncd results in a motor with a slow plus

end motion, demonstrating that the Ncd neck region is required for minus
*

end motion, and that minus-end motor cores also appear to have a default *

plus-end directionality (Sablin et al., 1998). These results together form a º
common model for the mechanism of minus-end motility whereby the Ncd º
neck functions by reversing and amplifying a default slow plus-end motion of *

the catalytic core. In order for minus-end motion to occur, a correct neck/core i
junction must exist. *

To investigate the directionality in minus-end motors, we º
independently made a chimera consisting of a conventional kinesin catalytic ;
core joined to the Ncd neck with an identical neck/core junction as in the j)
previously published minus-end directed chimera NcdKHC1 (Endow and

Waligora, 1998). Interestingly, our construct fails to move to the minus-end

and instead shows a default slow plus-end motion, suggesting that either the
Ncd neck is incompatible with the kinesin catalytic core that we used, or that

there is another minus-end determinant of directionality beyond the Ncd

neck that is missing in our core. Here we investigated the difference in

directionality between these two similar chimeric motors and identify a

region of four amino acids at the C-terminus of the catalytic core that is

required for minus-end motion in both chimeras. Further investigation
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RESULTS

To test whether the Ncd neck is sufficient to reverse the default plus
end motion of the Ncd core, we created a Ncd neck/Human conventional

kinesin core chimera termed KN1-GFP (Figure 1b). The construct begins with

an N-terminal 6xHis-GFP tag followed by the Ncd stalk and neck residues 236

347 joined with the Human kinesin core residues 8 to 322, and then with Ncq

residues 668-700. KN1-GFP reproducibly moved at 0.14 + 0.05 um/min

towards the plus-end of microtubules, suggesting that the Ncd neck alone is

not sufficient to reverse the plus-end motion of the human catalytic core. A

virtually identical chimera called NcdKHC1 that uses the Drosophila

conventional kinesin core and a GST tag with a longer NCd stalk has

previously been published that moves in the opposite direction (-1.4 + 0.18

plm/min: Figure 1a) (Endow and Waligora, 1998). One element that is critical

for minus-end motion in this kind of chimera is the first chimeric junction at

the interface of the neck and the core (Endow and Waligora, 1998). The fact

that this junction is identical in both constructs (Figure 1c), implies that some

other difference is responsible for the opposite directionalities.

To simplify the search for this difference, we first recreated the

NcdKHC1 chimera in our own construct background to eliminate any trivial

construct differences. By subcloning a Drosophila conventional kinesin core

into our KN1-GFP DNA construct, we made NodKHC1-GFP (Figure 1b).

NcdKHC1-GFP and KN1-GFP have the identical GFP tag and Ncd stalk and

neck sequences. NcqKHC1-GFP, however, has the Drosophila conventional

kinesin catalytic core while KN1-GFP has the Human conventional kinesin

catalytic core. Additionally, there is a difference in the second junction at the

C-terminal end of the catalytic core. The second junction of KN1-GFP is
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shifted four residues C-terminally when compared to NcdKHC1-GFP (Figure
1c).

We expressed, purified and assayed NcdKHC1-GFP protein identically

to KN1-GFP. NcdKHC1-GFP reproducibly exhibited minus-end motion of

0.38 + 0.17 pm/min in our hands (Figure 1b), confirming the published

directionality results. The opposite directionalities of these two similar

constructs, NcdKHC1-GFP and KN1-GFP, suggested several possibilities. The

Ncd neck might be, for some reason, incompatible with the Human kinesin

catalytic core of KN1-GFP but compatible with the Drosophila kinesin catalytic
core of NcdKHC1-GFP. Alternatively, the subtle shift in the second junction

may have disrupted KN1-GFP motility in some unknown fashion, resulting

in the default plus-end motion of the kinesin catalytic core (Case et al., 2000).

To test these two possibilities, we examined the differences between the

Drosophila and Human kinesin catalytic cores and created constructs to test

the most likely candidates for disrupting minus-end motion in KN1-GFP.

Both Human and Drosophila conventional kinesin are members of the

same Kin-N conventional kinesin subfamily, so it is not surprising that at an

amino acid level, the amount of identity and similarity is high (77% and 84%,

respectively). Out of 315 amino acids of the Human catalytic core, only 49
residues are significantly different from those found in Drosophila and all but

one of these is surface exposed. Out of these 49 residues, 39 are preliminarily
dismissed because they are also changed in the core of Ncd. The 10 remaining
residues (which include the four residues of the second junction) were

considered to be potentially involved in minus-end motion and are displayed
in Figure 2 on the structure of Ncd, which is what a working minus-end

directed chimera likely looks like. The location of the 10 candidate residues

suggested three different regions to test.
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First, in Loop 10 at the tip-of-the-arrowhead of the catalytic core, both

the Ncd and the Drosophila kinesin catalytic core contain a negatively

charged glutamic acid residue (amino acid 567 and 225, respectively) that

appears poised to interact with a positively charged residue of the Ncd stalk

(Lys325, Figure 1). In the Human core, Loop 10 contains a polar but

uncharged glutamine residue (Glu218) which may be insufficient to interact

with the Ncd neck. This residue was replaced with glutamic acid (Q218E) to

test whether a negative charge would restore minus-end motility. To test

whether a larger region of Loop 10 was needed, two other constructs were

created where the entire Loop 10 of the Human core of KN1 (amino acids 217

221, TQTEQ) was replaced with either that from Drosophila kinesin (amino

acids 224-228, LENOK) or that from Ncq (amino acids 566-570, AEKQE). All

three Loop 10 changes had no significant effect on the directionality or i
microtubule velocity (+0.099 + 0.020 um/min, +0.091 + 0.043 um/min, +0.058

+ 0.025 um/min for KN1-GFP-Q218E, -Dm Loop10, and -Ncd Loop10,

respectively) when compared to KN1-GFP (+0.141 + 0.052 pm/min: Table 1a),

indicating that this region was not responsible for interfering with KN1
minus-end motion.

The second catalytic core difference exists on helix O.1, the part of the

core most closely associated in space with the Ncd neck. The Ncd neck is very

ionically charged (7 out of 12 residues) although it is unknown what

functional role this plays. In the Human kinesin core, there are two lysines

and a glutamic acid on helix O.1 (Lys68, Lys71, and Glu/5), whereas in the

Drosophila kinesin core the corresponding residues are uncharged (Ser75,

Thr/8, and Ala82) and in Ned only one residue is charged (Pro417, Gln120,

and Asp424). To test whether these charged residues on the Human kinesin

O.1 helix interfere with minus-end motion in the KN1 chimera, they were

º
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replaced with their Drosophila O.1 helix counterparts in KN1-GFP

(K68S/K71T/E75A, termed 'Dm O.1 !). This also had no effect on KN1-GFP

motility (+0.107 + 0.034 um/min: Table Ib), indicating that this region also

does not appear to be the cause of interference with KN1 minus-end motion.

The last major difference between the Human and Drosophila catalytic

cores exists at the C-terminal end of the core at the chimeric junction between

the core and the C-terminal 33 amino acids of Ncd which are present in both

constructs, but are disordered in X-ray structures (Figure 2). This second

junction in KN1-GFP was designed to be at the end of the superfamily
conservation of the core, Human kinesin amino acid 322. This second

junction in NCdKHC1-GFP occurs at the end of helix o'6 as defined

structurally in the first kinesin core structure (Kull et al., 1996) which is after

Drosophila kinesin residue 326 (Human kinesin residue 318). This difference

of four residues results in KN1-GFP having the Human kinesin residues 319

322 (GQRA) in this position, while NcdKHC1-GFP has the Ncd residues 664

667 (AASV; see Figure 1c). By comparing the latest structures of Rat kinesin

and Ncd (Kozielski et al., 1997; Sablin et al., 1998), it is likely that both of these

junctions occur interior to helix O.6 and not at its C-terminal end. To test

whether this difference affects directionality, the four second junction

residues of KN1 were changed to those of Ncd (G319A/Q320A/R321S/

A322V), effectively shifting this junction N-terminally by four residues to be

identical to that of NcdKHC1. The resulting construct KN1-GFP-Ncd 664-667

exhibited slow minus-end motion in a gliding assay (-0.012 + 0.003 um/min,

Table Ic), indicating that the second junction difference was responsible for

reversing the direction of KN1-GFP motion.

To test whether this difference was specific to the Human core, the

reverse mutation was performed on the Drosophila kinesin core of NcdKHC1
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(A664G/A665Q/S666R/V667A, termed Hs KHC 319-322). NcdKHC1-GFP-Hs
KHC 319-322 exhibited a slow plus-end motion (+0.143 + 0.030 um/min, Table

Ic) in gliding assays, demonstrating that this four amino acid difference could

reverse the direction of motility in both KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1-GFP
chimeras.

These directionality changes occur in the context of chimeric motors.

To determine if the second junction residues are essential for directionality in

a native minus-end motor, we mutated the identical region in NCd-GFP.

Since the mutations that disrupted minus-end motion in the chimeras

introduced a glycine residue (AASV -> GQRA), we performed a "glycine scan"

to test the idea whether the structure of helix O.6 may be important for minus

end motion. An eight amino acid region starting with the four residues of

the second junction and continuing with the next four residues was used.

Four constructs were created with replacing from one to four residues with

glycine (Table II). Three of these constructs exhibited minus-end motility

within 2-fold of wild type Ncd: a single amino acid substitution (A664G, -6.14

+ 0.55 pm/min); the same four residue mutation of the second junction that

caused a direction reversal in both chimeras (A664G/A665Q/S666R/V667A,

-6.54 + 0.50 um/min); and a four residue glycine substitution just C-terminal

to the four residues of the second junction (N668G/S669G/C670G/K671G,

-4.59 + 0.45 um/min). Replacing the four amino acids of the second junction

with glycines (A664G/A665G/S666G/V667G) caused the microtubule velocity

to decrease more than 500-fold (-0.014 + 0.006 um/min), demonstrating that

this region is very important for microtubule velocity. However, like the

other Ncd mutations, A664G/A665G/S666G/V667G exhibited minus-end

motion indicating that mutations at the second junction do not affect

.*
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DISCUSSION

The above results identify a region of four amino acids at the C

terminus of the catalytic core (Ncd amino acids 664-667, AASV) that are

required for Ncd neck/kinesin catalytic core chimeras to successfully exhibit

minus-end motility. However, these residues are not required for minus-end

motility in the context of a native minus-end-directed motor, Ncd. Instead,

they are important for the efficiency of the velocity of motion. Replacing

these four residues with glycine amino acids in wild type Ncd results in more

than a 500-fold reduction in microtubule velocity. It is not known how the

residues of this site function to determine directionality in the chimeras or

microtubule velocity in NCd. Two possibilities exist: (a) the residues of the .
second junction might be playing an active role in the mechanism of minus- ;

end motility, and this role is required in the chimeras and is redundant in ;
Ncd, or (b) mutating the second junction might cause an inhibition of *

motility that is able to disrupt the minus-end mechanism of the chimeras but :
not that of Ncd. Determining which of these theories is correct requires

further experimentation. j)
However, hints of how these residues might function can be derived

from existing data. For example, the fact that the very slow motility of the

second junction mutant Ncd-GFP-A664G/A665G/S666G/V667G, 4 0.014 +

0.006 um/min, is reduced approximately tenfold to that of an Ncd construct

in which the neck is completely disrupted (Ncd-ranl2-GFP, + 0.18 + 0.02

plm/min, (Sablin et al., 1998)) suggests that glycine mutations at the second

junction are inhibiting the plus-end motion of the catalytic core. While it is

easy to speculate that the four consecutive glycines of this construct might

cause a folding defect, this scenario is unlikely because replacement of four

&: º
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different contiguous residues with glycine (N668G/S669G/C670G/K671G)

results in less than a twofold loss in wild type motility (Table II).

Additionally, the structure and the conservation of these residues is

important. Of the four second junction residues in Ncd (amino acids 664-667,

AASV), the first and last (Ala864, Val667) are hydrophobic and face in towards

the core with buried side groups. The side chains from the middle two

residues (Ala865, Ser666), however, are surface exposed. One would expect

the buried residues to be more highly conserved. Multiple sequence

alignments of this region reveal that while it is true that the first residue

(Ala864) is both buried and conserved, it is the third residue which is solvent

exposed (Ser666) which is more highly conserved than the fourth residue

which is buried (Val667; Chapter 1). The fact that the third residue is

conserved and surface-exposed suggests that it has an important function. In

fact, there is evidence that this residue is part of the catalytic core's

microtubule binding site. A study in which the atomic structure of the Ncd

core was docked into a three-dimensional cryo-electron microscopy density

map of the Ncd-microtubule complex indicates that the face of O.6 where this

residue resides is directly in contact with the microtubule. Moreover, this

residue is normally positively charged in the kinesin superfamily (Chapter 1)

which is consistent with a productive ionic interaction with the negatively

charged microtubule. The prediction that this residue is part of the

microtubule binding site on the core can easily be tested by measuring the

microtubule affinity of the existing second junction mutants.

But how can one account for the directionality requirement in the Ncd

neck/kinesin catalytic core chimeras? It is known that minus-end motility

requires a minus-end neck in precise arrangement with a catalytic core. If

mutations at the second junction disrupt the cycle of the catalytic core, the
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delicate interaction with a minus-end neck might be lost. In Nod, where the

neck and core have co-evolved to function together, a partial disruption of

the cycle of the core might not completely interfere with the neck/core
interaction. In an NCd neck/kinesin core chimera, however, the neck/core

interaction might already be weak due to chimeric differences. In such a case,

a partial disruption of the kinesin core may relinquish any remaining

neck/core interactions and only the motion of the partially-disrupted core

itself would be seen, a very slow plus-end motility. However, this does not

explain the extremely slow microtubule velocity.

In summary, while the four residues of the second junction play an

important role in the mechanism of motility of both Ncd and Ncd

neck/kinesin catalytic core chimeras, the exact mechanism by which they

function remains to be determined. It will be interesting to see whether these

residues also play a similar role in the mechanism of kinesin motility.
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MATERIALS & METHODS

Mutagenesis and Cloning

The plasmid peT-17B was used for all cloning steps, and all site

directed mutagenesis was performed using the QuikChange mutagenesis

protocol from Stratagene, Inc. KN1-GFP was created by a three way ligation.

The first DNA fragment was a PCR-amplified 975 bp Afl|I/Styl fragment

encoding 6 amino acid residues of the Ncd neck and 319 amino acid residues

of the Human kinesin catalytic core. The original template used in the PCR

reaction was K560-6xHis (Woehlke et al., 1997) with the interior Ncol/Styl site

knocked out by a silent mutation. The second DNA fragment was a 156 bp

Sphl/Afl|IPCR product amplified from GST/MC1 (Chandra et al., 1993)

corresponding to the Ncd stalk and remaining neck residues 290-347. The

third DNA fragment was the 5.4 kb Sphl/Styl GST and vector sequence from

GST/MC1. The three fragments were joined in a three way ligation to

produce KN1-GST. To produce KN1-GFP, a 1.2 kb Sphl/XhoI fragment

corresponding to the Ncd neck/kinesin core sequence was subcloned into

Ncd-GFP (Case et al., 1997).

To create NcdKHC1-GFP, the Drosophila conventional kinesin catalytic

core (Yang et al., 1988) was first PCR amplified with additional nucleotides

added from one primer to encode six Ncd neck residues N-terminal to the

core. The 1 kb Afli1/EcoRI fragment was subcloned into the KN1-GFP

construct with a unique EcoRI site at the second junction. All subsequent

mutants from these original KN1-GFP and Ncd-GFP constructs were created

by first using the QuikChange protocol to produce the desired mutations and

then using standard methods to subclone the substituted region back into the
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parental vector. All constructs were sequenced to verify no errors had

occurred during cloning procedures.

Protein Expression and Purification

All pBT-17B constructs were freshly transformed into BL21 E.coli cells

and grown in rich TPM media (Woehlke et al., 1997) at 37°C until an O.D.600

of 0.5 - 2.0 and then dropped to 23-25°C and induced with 0.2 mM IPTG. After

induction for 12-16 hours, cells were pelleted and resuspended in 30 ml of 50

mM NaPO4 (pH 8.0), 250 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM MgATP, 10 mM B

mercaptoethanol (BME), 20 mM imidizole, and 1 pg/ml each Aprotinin,

Leupeptin, Pepstatin, Chymostatin and quick frozen in liquid nitrogen. After

thawing, AEBSF (Boehringer Mannheim) was added to 2 mM and cells were

lysed with 3 passes at 140 psi (nitrogen) in a M-110S microdialyzer

(Microfluidics Corporation, Newton, Massachusetts). The supernatant from a

30 minute spin at 28,000 x g was incubated in batch with 2 ml Ni-NTA resin

(Qiagen) for 1 hour at 4°C. The mixture was transferred to a disposable

column and washed with 50 ml of wash buffer (50 mM NaPO4 (pH 6.0), 250

mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM MgATP, 10 mM BME, and 1 ug/ml each

Aprotinin, Leupeptin) and then with 30 ml of wash buffer plus 50 mM

imidizole. Protein was eluted with 50 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.2), 250 mM NaCl, 2

mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM MgATP, 10 mM BME, 500 mM imidizole and 1 ug/ml

each Aprotinin, Leupeptin. The peak fractions were diluted 5-fold into Q/SP

buffer (10 mM MOPS (pH 7.0), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT, and 1

mM MgATP) and further purified on a either a HiTrap-SP column (Ncd-GFP

and all Ncd mutants), or a HiTrap-Q column (Pharmacia; all other

constructs). Protein typically eluted in a sharp peak at between 0.35 - 0.40 M

NaCl and was pooled, sucrose added to 20% (w/v) and frozen in liquid
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nitrogen. Protein yields were between 0.5 to 3.5 mg/ml and were typically 70

90% pure.

Motility Assays

Directional microtubule gliding assays were performed as previously

described using affinity-purified anti-GFP antibodies to orient the GFP tagged

constructs onto the coverslip surface (Case et al., 1997). The motility buffer

used was 15 mM MOPS (pH 7.0), 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA,

and 1 mM 3ME for all constructs. Briefly, anti-GFP antibodies were first

adsorbed onto the coverslip surface of an acid/base washed flow cell for 5

minutes and then washed with the motility buffer. Motors were diluted to

0.5-10 p.M in 0.5 mg/ml casein/motility buffer and allowed to bind to the

antibody-coated surface for 5 minutes before washing with buffer. Some

dilute protein preparations had two passes of motors to increase motor

concentration on the coverslip surface. Finally, an ATP/microtubule mix

consisting of the motility buffer plus 20 puM taxol, ~10 ug/ml polarity-marked,

rhodamine-labeled microtubules (Hyman, 1991), 1 mM MgATP, 2 mg/ml

casein, and an oxygen depletion system composed of 22 mM glucose, 0.5%

ÉME, 0.2 mg/ml glucose oxidase, and 36 pg/ml catalase (Harada et al., 1990)

was flowed in. After 2-5 minutes, microtubule gliding directions and

velocities were scored for 30 seconds to 45 minutes time courses, depending

on the velocity of the construct. For slow motors (< 1.0 um/min), light

shuttering was used to reduce free radical damage, and for very slow motors

(< 0.050 um/min), sets of 2-3 orthogonally positioned microtubules were

selected to reduce uncertainties due to stage drift. Displacements were

measured from the junction at the seed/tail boundary of polarity marked
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Figure 1: Domain organization and junction analysis for two previously

published chimeras and for two constructs used in this report. (a) Domain

organization and directional microtubule velocity (MT vel, average + s.d.) of

the previously published chimeras NK-1 (Case et al., 1997) and NcdKHC1

(Endow and Waligora, 1998). (b) Domain organization and microtubule

velocity of the two chimeras used in this study, KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1-GFP.

In all cases, the catalytic core is represented by a green box with the identity of

the originating motor as either Ncd, Drosophila conventional kinesin (Dm

KHC), or Human conventional kinesin (Hs KHC). The corresponding amino

acid numbers below each box refer to either Ncd (N), Drosophila kinesin (DK)

or Human kinesin (HK). The Ncd neck region is represented by a red box

preceding the catalytic core, and the kinesin neck region is represented by a

blue box following the catalytic core. The gray region adjacent to a neck

region in each construct represents the dimerizing coiled-coil stalk region.

Note that KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1-GFP used in this study are virtually the

same, yet exhibit opposite directional motilities. (c) Analysis of chimeric

junctions around the catalytic core regions for each of the same four

constructs in (a,b) at the amino acid level. Colors for neck, stalk, and catalytic

core regions are the same as in (a,b). Note how the first junction between the

Ncd neck and catalytic core regions are identical in the lower three chimeras.

The second junction, however, resides either after catalytic core residues Ncd

667/Human kinesin 322 (NK-1, KN1-GFP) or after catalytic core residue

Drosophila kinesin 326 (NcdKHC1, NcdKHC1-GFP).
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Figure 2: The X-ray crystal structure of the Ncd neck and catalytic core (Sablin

et al., 1998) highlighting three catalytic core differences between the Human

kinesin core and the Ncd and Drosophila kinesin cores. The motor is

positioned with Loop.12, the microtubule binding site (cyan), facing the page

and with the pointed tip of the catalytic core globular domain (grey) facing the

top of the page, towards the plus-end of the microtubule (Sosa et al., 1997).

The nucleotide (MgADP, grey) is displayed in Van der Waal radii and is

hidden behind the secondary structures of the core. The Ncd neck is the red

helix that leads into the core. Loop 10 is green with the negatively charged

Ncd residue Glu567 displayed as it appears poised to form a salt bridge with

residue Lys325 (yellow) of the Ncd stalk. Helix O.1 of the catalytic core is

purple with three amino acids displayed (Pro417, Gln-120, and Asp424) that

would correspond to Human kinesin residues Lys68, Lys70, and Glu■ /4. The

four residues of the second junction is represented by the dark blue region of
helix O.6 before the disordered C-terminal amino acids. The 30 C-terminal

amino acids following O.6 that are disordered in this crystal structures are

represented by a dotted line (not to scale).
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Table I. Directional Motility of KN1, NcdKHC1, and Mutants

MTVelocity

A. Loop 10 Constructs Loop 10 Residues (um/min) MT #

KN1-GFP TQTEQ + 0.141 + 0.052 50

KN1-GFP-Q218E TETEQ + 0.099 + 0.020 10

KN1-GFP-Dm Loop10 LENOK + 0.091 + 0.043 23

KN1-GFP-Ncd Loop10 AEKOE + 0.058 + 0.025 11

B. Helix 01 Constructs Helix ol Residues

KN1-GFP CAKKIVKDVLEGY + 0.141 + 0.052 50

KN1-GFP-Dm O.1 CAKSIVTDVLAGY + 0.107 = 0.034 6

C. Second Junction Constructs Second Junction

KN1-GFP TLLFGQRA/NSCK + 0.141 + 0.052 50

KN1-GFP-Ncd 664-667 TLLF/AASVNSCK - 0.012 + 0.003 8

NCCKHC1-GFP TLDF/AASVNSCK - 0.380 + 0.171 20

NcdKHC1-GFP-Hs KHC 319-322 TLDFGORA/NSCK + 0.143 + 0.030 4

Directional motility of parental chimeric constructs KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1

GFP and of subsequent mutants for three regions of difference between the

Human kinesin catalytic core and the Drosophila kinesin and Ncd catalytic

cores. (a) KN1-GFP and Loop 10 mutants. (b) KN1-GFP and a helix ol

mutant. (c) KN1-GFP, NcdKHC1-GFP and second junction mutants with a

forward slash (/) representing the junction between the catalytic core and the
C-terminal residues. In each case, the first column lists the construct name,

the second column lists the single character amino acid sequence for each
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candidate region with wild type residues in black and substitutions

underlined in red. The third column lists the average + s.d. of the

microtubule gliding direction and velocity for the corresponding number

microtubules in the fourth column from a single protein preparation for each
COnStruct.
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Table II. Directional Motility of Ncd Second Junction Mutants

Ncd-GFP Construct Second Junction MT Velocity (um/min)

wild type AASVNSCK - 8.04 + 0.92

A664G GASVNSCK – 6.14 + 0.55

A664G/A665Q/S666R/V667A GORANSCK – 6.54 + 0.50

A664G/A665G/S666G/V667G GGGGNSCK - 0.014 + 0.006

N668G/S669G/C670G/K671G AASVGGGG - 4.59 + 0.45

Directional motility of Ncd and of Ncd second junction mutants. The first
column lists the construct name while the second column lists Ncd residues

664-671 with wild type residues in black and substitutions underlined in red.

The third column lists the average + s.d. in pum/min of the direction and

microtubule gliding velocity for 50 microtubules each (except A664G/A665G/

S666G/V667G, 7 microtubules) of a single protein preparation per construct.
To confirm that the slower velocities of all Ncd mutants was not due to a

minor fraction of inactive motors, a round of binding and releasing from

microtubules (which concentrates and purifies active motors) was performed

and in each case resulted in no change in microtubule velocity.
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Phylogenetic Analysis

At the beginning of this work, the enigmatic neck regions of the motor

domain were the most likely candidates for determining directionality. As an

initial step in the investigation of these regions, a phylogenetic analysis of the

isolated neck regions in comparison to a phylogenetic analysis of the catalytic

core regions was performed. The results demonstrate that the neck regions

are highly conserved - but only within classes of motors. Within the whole

superfamily, neck regions are much more divergent in sequence and, in some

cases, are completely unique. The conservation within each family suggests

that these regions have an important function, while the divergence between

classes suggests that these functions might be specific to sub-families of

motors. The phylogenetic analysis of the catalytic core revealed a domain that

is highly conserved within all superfamily members, suggesting that this

region has a fundamental function that is similar for all family members. In

support of this view, the X-ray crystal structures of catalytic cores from two

different motor classes, Kin-N-conventional (Human kinesin) and Kin-C-

mitotic (Ncd), were revealed to be virtually identical (Kull et al., 1996; Sablin

et al., 1996). When the structures of the neck regions of kinesin and Ncd were

unveiled, it was found that they are unrelated in structure, although they

both bind to the same site on the surface of the core (Kozielski et al., 1997;

Sablin et al., 1998). This divergence in conservation between neck and core

and its reflection in structure inspires several questions: What role do each of

these neck regions play? What is the function of the superfamily-conserved

catalytic core? How do these domains interact during the mechanism of

motility? While phylogenetics provides useful information about important

residues, biochemical and functional assays on wild type and mutant

constructs are required to answer these questions.
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Role of catalytic core

In the process of investigating the function of the kinesin neck linker, a

construct was created that contained a single globular kinesin catalytic core

without any recognizable neck or stalk sequences (K322-ran17-GFP).

Surprisingly, this protein was capable of an extremely slow plus-end motion

on microtubules in the presence of ATP (0.026 + 0.002 um/min). This

construct also possessed a nucleotide-dependent microtubule affinity and

microtubule-stimulated ATPase activity similar to a functional kinesin motor

domain containing an endogenous neck region. A similar two-headed Ncd

construct with no neck sequences (Ncd-raní2) also exhibited a similar slow

plus-end motility with a wild type microtubule-stimulated ATPase activity.

Because (1) a very similar biochemical activity was observed in the catalytic

cores from two different motor classes, and (2) the catalytic cores of all motor

classes have approximately the same level of conservation, I propose that the

biochemical activity observed with these two constructs is representative of a

fundamental mechanistic cycle found in all kinesin superfamily catalytic

cores. In the case of plus-end-directed and minus-end-directed motion, this

might provide a conformational change which is the basis for both
mechanisms.

Plus-end motility: Role of the kinesin neck linker
When 17 amino acids of the kinesin neck linker is added onto the

kinesin catalytic core, the microtubule velocity increases over 200-fold (K339

GFP; 5.3 + 0.1 um/min) when compared to K322-ran17-GFP (see above). K339

GFP has, within threefold, a similar level of nucleotide-dependent

microtubule binding affinity and microtubule-stimulated ATPase as K322
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ran 17-GFP. Thus, the presence of the 17 amino acid neck linker primarily

increases microtubule velocity rather than affecting binding affinities or

steady-state kinetics. With two heads present, the microtubule velocity

increases over 500-fold when compared to K322-ran17-GFP. The full - 50

amino acid neck region (neck linker, neck coiled-coil, and neck hinge) is

capable of amplifying the motion of the core over 1000-fold towards the plus

end of a microtubule. In this regard, the kinesin neck linker is not wholly

responsible for determining the direction of motion. It appears as thought

the function of the neck linker is primarily a mechanical one: to amplify the

weak plus-end-directed, superfamily-conserved motion of the core further

towards the plus-end.

Through a mutational analysis of conserved surface-exposed core

residues, it was demonstrated that two glycine residues at position 291 and 292

(Human kinesin) were very important for microtubule velocity: alanine

substitutions in both of these amino acids (G291A/G292A) results in a 100

fold reduced microtubule velocity with no change in microtubule-stimulated

ATP turnover. Based on the crystal structure (Kozielski et al., 1997), the neck

linker directly interacts with the catalytic core through the latter of these

residues through a hydrogen bond to Asn327. Thus, these glycine residues on

the surface of the core appear to participate in a neck linker binding. The

larger substituted alanine residues might prevent the neck linker from

correctly docking onto the catalytic core, either through a steric inhibition at

the binding site, or by reducing a core-associated allosteric conformational

change that requires glycine at these two sites. This still leaves open the

question of how the neck linker and core together produce plus-end motion.

One significant hint to the answer to this question came when the

structure of the neck linker in rat kinesin crystal structures was revealed to be
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an extended interrupted B-strand (39/310) that bound along the length of the

catalytic core (Kozielski et al., 1997; Sack et al., 1997). The neck linker exits

from the surface of the core at the "tip-of-the-arrowhead", the end of the core

which points toward the plus-end of the microtubule (Sosa et al., 1997). If the

neck linker undergoes a unbound-to-bound transition, anything attached to

the end of the linker would theoretically experience a plus-end-directed

motion (e.g. GFP, Figure 1). If a second head were attached to this end of the

neck linker (perhaps through the neck coiled-coil) then this plus-end motion

would propel the free head toward the forward binding site, which is expected

to occur during the mechanism of plus-end-directed motion. In a follow-up

study to this and other work, S. Rice and coworkers were able to demonstrate

this nucleotide dependent conformational change of the neck linker through

EPR and FRET experiments(Rice et al., 1999). Additionally, this transition

was directly visualized with undecagold labeling and cryo-electron

microscopy image analysis of multiple motor domains on helical

microtubule arrays (Rice et al., 1999). Thus, the neck linker is able to amplify

the fundamental plus-end motion of the core primarily through a plus-end

directed, nucleotide-dependent binding mechanism with the catalytic core.

Minus-end motion: Role of the Ncd neck region

The catalytic core of Ncd, like the catalytic core of kinesin, is thought to

contain a weak plus-end activity. The presence of the 12 amino acid Ncd neck

in wild type constructs (Sablin et al., 1998), or in chimeras with conventional

kinesin cores (Endow and Waligora, 1998), results in a reversal of direction of

motion and a 50-fold increase in microtubule velocity. In this regard, the Ncd

neck region is a major determinant of minus-end motion. How is the neck

region able to perform this function? At this time, this question remains
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largely unanswered. It would be a useful constraint to know whether one

Ncd motor domain is sufficient for minus-end motility, or whether two

heads are required. Two studies done have suggested that one motor domain

is sufficient for minus-end motion (Stewart et al., 1993), Appendix 6)

although in both cases caveats exist that prevent definitive proof. Further

studies are required. It has also been reported that when Ncd moves along

microtubules, the minus-end mechanism torques the filaments

approximately one protofilament to the right out of three forward steps

(Endow, 1999; Walker et al., 1990). While this effect appears interesting, it not

known what biological relevance this has in vivo and whether this effect is a

requirement for minus-end motion. This also requires further study before it

can be added to any model for minus-end motion.

The X-ray crystal structure of the full Ncd motor domain revealed that

the Ncd neck and core interact along a broad patch of surface density

approximately 690 A2 (Sablin et al., 1998). The interactions are largely ionic,
although hydrophobic and Van der Waals packing is also present. Based

upon the ionic nature, it has been speculated that the Ncd neck may undergo

a melting/refolding transition that explains the nature of the minus-end

motion (Sablin et al., 1998). In support of this theory, predictive analysis

indicates that Ncd neck residues are not expected to form either a stable O

helix or a coiled coil, and synthetic Ncd neck peptides in solution are not

helical (Chapter 3). Furthermore, in one Ncd crystal structure the neck was

present, but disordered (Sablin et al., 1996), while in another structure the

neck was folded and bound to the core (Sablin et al., 1998). It appears as

though the Ncd neck may exist in two states: one disordered, and one
ordered.
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While this model is quite analogous to how the kinesin neck linker

functions, some data disagree with this scenario. In cryo-electron microscopy
studies of two-headed Ncd on microtubules in an ATP-like state, 100%

densities for two complete heads are observed, with the unbound head

rotated - 45° relative to the bound head (Sosa et al., 1997). If the Ncd neck

underwent a melted-to-folded transition like the kinesin neck linker does,

one would expect the free head to exist in multiple conformations which

would result in a reduced observed free head density due to the averaging

process in image analysis. While this is in fact observed for two-headed

kinesin (Arnal et al., 1996; Hirose et al., 1996), it is not observed for two

headed Ncd (Hirose et al., 1996; Sosa et al., 1997).

How can minus-end motion be explained? I prefer to speculate that

the Ncd neck may instead undergo a "rotational binding site shift" to a

different position on the surface of the catalytic core, or even onto the

microtubule surface. This conformational change might be a result of this

symmetry perturbation produced by microtubule binding and, if in the correct

orientation, might produce a minus-end motion. The 45° rotation observed

in cryo-electron microscopy described above is consistent with this theory. In

addition, the one protofilament to the right per three forward steps observed

(Endow, 1999; Walker et al., 1990) is also in agreement. While both the

melted/refolding model and the binding-site-shift model are appealing,

further experimentation is required in order to distinguish what elements of
each model is correct.

Implications for mechanisms of related motor proteins

Perhaps one of the most important and suggestive results in this study

is the fact that the neck and core regions of the superfamily motor domain
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appear to be modular. The Necks for two classes of motors have successfully

been switched and attached to the catalytic core region of the separate class of

motors and, in both cases, succeeded in conferring at least one activity to the

new chimeric motor: the direction of motion. This result suggests a model in

which the kinesin superfamily motor domain undergoes a common

mechanism whereby the conserved catalytic core provides a conserved

nucleotide-dependent, microtubule-stimulated conformational change with

the class-specific neck regions differently interpreting the cycle to produce

unique activities. Based on this theory, evolution of compact, discrete neck

regions could easily produce various motor activities to satisfy multiple needs

of the cell. Some of these activities already described in the literature are

directionality (this work), processivity (the ability to take ~100 consecutive

steps along a microtubule) (Howard et al., 1989), rapid microtubule velocity

(Steinberg and Schliwa, 1995), and regulators of microtubule polymerization

(Desai et al., 1999). Perhaps other activities remain undiscovered (e.g. force

sensing).

It is interesting to note that myosin, a different motor protein with a

core structure and topology similar to that of kinesin, might undergo a related

core/neck mechanism as seen in the kinesin superfamily. First of all, both

the kinesin superfamily and the myosin superfamily are thought to have

evolved from a common ancestor (Kull et al., 1998), implying a similar

mechanism might exist. Furthermore, the "converter domain" of myosin is

thought to amplify conformational changes in the myosin catalytic core and

cause motion in the elongate lever arm helix (Houdus.se et al., 1999), a

function similar to that of the kinesin neck linker with respect to the second

head. Moreover, both the unique neck region of Kin-C motors (Endow and

Waligora, 1998; Hirose et al., 1996; Sablin et al., 1998) and the unique
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converter domain of Myosin VI (Wells et al., 1999) appear to reverse

directionalities in these motor subfamilies. Based upon this speculation, it

should be as informative to study myosin superfamily converter domains as

it has been to study kinesin superfamily neck regions.

Future experiments

This work primarily identifies residues of kinesin and Ncd that are

involved in establishing directionality. The next logical step in understand

the mechanism of motility is to understand how these residues function to

determine the direction of motion. In kinesin, the nucleotide-dependent

conformational change of the neck linker has been directly visualized and

demonstrated to participate in motility. While this is a clear model that

describes how the neck linker can mechanically amplify the motion of the
core, it still needs to be determined how the residues involved are able to

discriminate between two different nucleotide states and how this is

conveyed to the binding state of the neck linker. An atomic resolution

structure of the catalytic core on a microtubule filament might provide

answers to how this occurs, although this is currently technically challenging.

For Ncd, the exact conformational change that is responsible for

minus-end motion remains to be defined. Any possible effect on

directionality from dimerization (i.e. two motor domains) or observed torque

still awaits further exploration. It may be possible to use the same

FRET/EPR/cryo-electron microscopy experiments that were used on kinesin

to identify a conformational change in a single Ncd motor domain.

These directionality studies also provoke theories in other motor

activities that can be tested. For example, it is known that while walking

along a microtubule, single kinesin molecules are able to produce forces up to
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6 pN (Svoboda et al., 1993). It will be interesting to determine whether the

neck linker is a major element responsible for this force production. To test

this hypothesis, it will be necessary to measure the force produced by the

various kinesin neck linker mutants described in this work. This theory

predicts that mutations in the neck linker should result in lower stall forces.

This experiment will likely be technically challenging, however, and will

probably require a specialized optical trap setup to measure single steps of

nonprocessive motors. Although this experiment has previously been

demonstrated for myosin (Finer et al., 1994), a kinesin neck linker mutant

might have a force and step size very close to the background noise of the

measuring apparatus.

It also remains to be described how the globular catalytic core is able to

produce a slow plus-end motion on microtubules. One possibility to explain

this is if microtubule binding confers a conformational change in the catalytic

core. Cryo-electron microscopy of the kinesin catalytic core on microtubules

in different nucleotide states to sub-nanometer resolution has not yet

revealed any such change in shape (Rice et al., 1999). It is also unknown

whether this conformational change is a small, consistent change, or a large

change that only succeeds a very small percentage of the time. In summary,

while this work has contributed to a significant understanding to the

mechanism of directional motion for both kinesin and Ncd, many further

questions await future investigations.
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Figure 1: A conformational change in the kinesin neck linker powers

motility. In this truncated kinesin monomer (core shown in blue), the neck

linker (red) undergoes a left to right swing, which displaces an attached GFP

(green) in this time sequence towards the microtubule (yellow) plus end on

the right. The GFP was used as a vehicle for attaching the kinesin monomer

to a surface for motility assays; normally, the neck linker motion would drive

the forward motion of the partner head in a kinesin dimer. A background of

'polarity-marked' fluorescent microtubules on a kinesin-coated glass slide is

shown in the background.
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Appendix &
--

This Appendix contains material that was either omitted from the sº
published work due to space considerations or ideas that were not fully * //

pursued for publication. Appendices 1 through 5 contain experimental data 5.
relevant to Chapters 1 through 5 and Appendices 6 and 7 describe results from

two constructs that lead to new lines of investigation. All work reported is by

the author (Ryan Case) unless otherwise noted.
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Appendix 1: 191 members of the kinesin superfamily.

In Chapter 1, a phylogenetic analysis of all 191 different kinesin

superfamily members is described. Here are listed the legend for the species

shorthand and the full list of all members used in this analysis with

associated genbank accession numbers.
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Table I. Species legend for multiple sequence alignments. Two or three

character shorthand notation is listed to the left with genus and species name

listed to the right.
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At
BIm
Ca
Ce
Cf
CG
Cr
Dd
Dm

Dr

En

Gg
Hh
HS
LC
Ld
LIm

Lp

MS
NC

Nt

Oz
Pf
Rn
SC
Sq
Sp
Spo
Sr
St
Tl
Tt
Um
Xl
toad)

Table I: Species Legend

Arabidopsis thaliana
Bombyx mori
Candida albicans
Caenorhabditis elegans
Cylindrotheca fusigformis
Cricetulus griseus
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
Dictyostelium discoideum
Drosophila melanogastar
Danio rerio
Drosophila yakuba
Emericella nidulans
Gallus gallus
Haematonectria haematococca
Homo sapiens
Leishmania chagasi
Leishmania donovani
Leishmania major
loligo pealii
Mus musculus
Morone saxatilis
Neurospora Crassa
Nicotiana tabacum
Oryza sativa
Plasmodium falciparum
Rattus norvegicus
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Strongylocentrotus droebechiensis
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus
Schizosaccharomyces pombe
Syncephalastrum racemosum
Solanum tuberosum
Thermomyces lanuginosus;
Tetrahymena thermophila
Ustilago maydis
Xenopus laevis

(A. nidulans)

Humicola lanuginosa

(Thale cress)
(Silkworm)
(Fungi)
(Nematode)
(Diatom)
(Chinese hamster)
("Green" yeast)
(Slime mold)
(Fruit fly)
(Zebra Fish)
(Fruit fly)
(Fungi)
(Chicken)
(Fungi)
(Man)
(Trypanasome)
(Trypanasome)
(Trypanasome)
(Squid)
(Mouse)
(Striped bass)
(Fungi)
(Tabacco)
(Rice)
(Malaria parasite)
(Rat)
(Budding yeast)
(Sea urchin)
(Sea urchin)
(Fission yeast)
(Fungi)
(Potato)
(Fungi)
(Terahymena)
(Fungi)
(African clawed
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Table II: Genbank accession number listings for kinesin super family * >
º

members. Listing of Kinesin superfamily members by species with genbank

accession number and protein length in amino acids. Genbank can be

accessed at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ tº a

-*.

>
4. {

j1.ºl
º
>
*.

- ºº
º*

/ ( *

*
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Table II: Kinesin Superfamily Members

Arabidopsis thaliana
At2g21300 AAD23678, AC006.841 581 aa
At2g21380 AAD23.684, AC006.841 857
At 2g22610 AAD15569, AC0061840 106.8
At2g28 620 AAD24373, AC007 171 10 76
At 2 g36.200 AAD21445, AC006921 1056
At2g27420 AAC98061, AC0.05896 1022
At2g 47500 AAC62860, AC002535 861
Atdl. 3 115C CAB101.94, Z97335 1662
Atd.13205w CAB10212, Z97336 959
Atdl3420 w =GAB1925.5—1-67-6+-He—meter—de■ aaih–emit
At F11C1 - 80 CAB62303 1075
At F14 P13 - 22 AAF028.23 459
At F14 P13 . 9 AAF02812 897
At F15H18. 10 AAF 259.83 1162
At F15H18. 12 AAF 25.984 1003
At F19 H22. 150 CAB3882.5 1121
At F19H22. 50 CAB3.8815 834
At F24D7 - 17 AAF 09 159 1056
At F24M12. 190 AL13.2980 96.8
At F 25 P22.28 AAF24.855
At F15H18. 10
At F28 P10. 150 CAB41097 1070
At F2K11 .. 1 AAF19694
At F8K7. 17 AAD41428 909
AtKat A S3 483 0 793
At Kat B S48 019 745
AtKatC S48 020 754
At Kat D AAC32191 98.7
At KCBP 1589171 1261
At T12M4. 14 AAC24096 1032
At T19 F6. 160 CAB51660 1263
At T32N15. 10 AAB700 34 767
AtT5A14 .. 3 AAD10640 887
At T905. 240 CAB6246.9 813
At ZCF125 BAA88 114 823

Bombyx mori
BmKlp-p BAA04 748 378 aa,

Candida albicans
Ca38F10. 07 CAA22004 665 aa

Caenorhabditis elegans
CeC06G3.2 AAB03 132 932 aa
CeC41G7.2 CAB02839 587
CeF20C5. 4 Z68161. 1130
CeF22F4. 3 AAA962.19 595
CeF23 B12. 8 CAB01 170 958
CeF56 E3 .. 3 AAB52613 1576
CeK1 1D9. 1 CAB07264 747
CeKHC AAA281.37 815
CeKlp–3 P459.62 598
CeKlp–6 BAA88.682 92.8
CeM01E1 1 .. 6 AAB3783.0 587
CeOsm3 S5 4 351 672

1050, very close to

1109, very close to AtE24D7. 17

only 24 aa of neck, ok

º º

º
:--º >

--
ºf
º: * .
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CAB05214
AAA03517
AAF17300
CAA9 1398
CAA1633.5
AAC33437

AAB05681

CAA58558
CAA58.559
1093327

AAA2 1738
CAA55326

Oi In

AAB07748

JCB 147 : 493 – 505.

AAF 32 355
AAB66813
AAA28652
AAB5 04.04
10967.47
CAA67928
AAA03718
AAB4.9460
AAA69929
CAA407 13
AAA28653
CAA12 181

AAF14560
AAF005.94

AAA3 3.298
CAA458.87

U18309

AAB47851
AAC99 460

(A. nidulans)

CeT01G1 .. 1
Ceunc104
CeVAB-8L
CeW02B12.
CeX 4.3 F4 B.
CeZEN–4a

Cylindrotheca fusid formis
CfDSK1

Cricetulus griseus
CGCHO1
CGCHO2
CGMCAK

hlam m

CrFLA10
Crklp1

i

DdKrpK2
DdKlpK3–p

DdKlpK7

reinhardtii

1893
1584
1066
605
1083
775

624 aa

953 aa
622
718

786 aa
776

AAC16438, G. Dehostos pers. Comm.
B. Holleran/S. Cudmore, pers. comm.

DGKlpK6–p-AAB09082—319-r—partial–het—ifle+uded
1254

792 aa
1034, partial-ok.

■ KlpK8 09.083 338 ial inel-uded
Ddunc104

Drosophila melanogastar
DmCENP–Ineta
DmCostal 2
DmRHC
Dmkin — 73
DmKlp3A
DmKlp38B
DmKlp61F
DmKlp67A
DmKlp68D
DmncCl
Dmnod
DmPav-Klp

Danio rerio

DrKNSL2–p
DrMKlp1

Drosophila Yakuba

2205

2244 aa
1201.
975
1921
1211
1121
1066
814
784
700
666
886

389 aa,
867 aa

partial-not included

2A12 905.854 501 ial included

Emericella nidulans
EnBimC
EnKlpA

Gallus gallus
GgChrkin

Haematonectri
Hhkin.1
Hhkrp1

haematoco

1184 aa
770

1225 aa

929 aa
802



Hh Krp2—AAC99461-r-AF102.99.3—1024-,-■ ais sing—beta-1+–beta-2+

S28.261
D26.361
CAB62042
AL1174.96
CAA594.49
CAA16157
AB033 062
NM_007.317
Q12756
AAC52 117
O0 0 139
NM_007054
O150 66
AAC05 302
AAD05.492
NP_004975, AAA20231
NP_004512, CAA46703
NP_004513
AAC24153
NP_005.346, BAA36418
NP_015.556
NP_004 847
AAC2 7660
S282.62
AAD 42883
AAC83 230

A473.34, 42.2266

AAA2925.4

AL133.425
AL1172.68
AL1172.68
AL132763
AL04 9768
AAC24 615

A350.75

AAB395.58

net—in eluded

2663 aa
1648
412, partial, Ok
1780
105.7
673
1481, missing beta-1, ok
665
1690
1103
6.79
702
747
79.2
1232
1032
963
95.7
68.7
38.4
665, very close to HsKid
856, very close to Hs MKlp1
725
960
663, partial-ok
890

955 aa

955 aa, same as LCKIN

1128 aa
109.9
22 73
1301
65.6
668

BAA06221
A55.289

AAD39438, AAF06718
A4 425.9

alpha-1

Homo sapiens
HSCENPE
HSD26.361
Hsd■ 777L9. 2–p
HSDKFZp434B0435
Hs Eg5
HSHSET

HsKIAA1236-p
HsKid
HsKif 1A
HsKif 10
HsKif 2
HsKif 3A
HsKif 3B
HsKif 3C
HsKif 4
HsKif 5A
HsKif 5B
HsKif 50
HsKif C3
HsKNSL3
HsKNSL4
HsKNSL5
HSMCAK

HsMKlp1
HsNY–REN–62 anti-p
HSRabkin.6

Leishmania chagasi
LCKIN

Leishmania donovani
LdB(IN

Leishmania maior
Liml,374.01
Limi,4520.01
Limi,4520.02
Limi,4768.04
Liml,658 6. 07
LImMCAK

loligo pealii
Lp KHC

MOron axatili
MSFKIF2

Mus musculus

967 aa

773 aa

5 SAA11228 !-014 ial inel
Mmki f 1A
Mm|Kif 1B
Mmki f 1Bbeta BAA75243
Mmkif 1Bmaj_iso
MmRif 2

1695 aa
1150
1170, very close to Kif 1B
1816, very close to Kif 1B
71.6
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Mmki f 2 beta
Mmki f 3A
Mmki f 3B
Mm|Kif 3C
Mm|Kif 4
Mm|Kif 5A
Mmki f 5B
Mm|Kif 5C
Mm|Kif 9
Mmki f21A
Mm|Kif 21B
Mmki f(21
Mm|Kif C2
Mm|Kif C3
MmRabF in 6

659, very close to Kif 2
701
747
796
1231
102.7
963
956
790
1573
1668
609
79.2

COImm. 709
887

928 aa

1265 aa
1006

1236 aa

1619 aa
1200

16155–65.
689
1097
796
67.1

372 aa, partial-ok

1038 aa
729
1111
706
805

rC)SOO r ra

NCNkin

Nicotiana tabacum
Nt KCBP

Nt Krp125

Oryza sativa
OSAt PAKRP1

CAA75815
P287 41
A571.07
AAC399.65
A54803
NP_032473
NP_032474, Q61768
AAC7 9804, NP_032475
CAB4.6016
AAF 17083
AAF 17084
BAA19676
AAB51397
Z. Yang/L. Goldstein Pers.
CAA7 0845

AAB52961

AAC493.93
BAA2315.9

Y-R Lee, pers. Comm.

Plasmodium falciparum
PfMAL3 P6. 13
PfMAL3 P7 - 1

Rattus norvegicus
Rn KHC–p
RnFif 1B
RnFif 1D
Rn Ki f 3C
Rn Krp2

Z98551
AL03 4559

38.91779, Biochemistry 36:
AAC33292
CAA042.48
CAA11465
Q62909

Saccharomyces cerevisiae
SCC in 8
SCKarº
ScKip1
ScKip2
ScKip3
ScSmy1

Solanum tuberosum
St KCBP

P2 7895
P17119
P287.42
P287.43
NP_011299
P323 64

AAB377.56

Schizosaccharomyces pombe
SpoC144. 14
SpoC1604. 20c
SpoC2F12. 13
SpoC649. 01c
SpoC664. 10
SpoCut 7
Spoklp1
Spoklp3

CAB59 694
CAA22.353
O14343
CAA19043
CAB65811
S14 032
AAB88235
AAF 14.525

65.6

1265 aa

511 aa
628
883
784
817
1073
832
554
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Strongylocentrotus droebechiensis
SCKRP95 S58691

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus
SpKHC
SpKin–C
SpKlp4E
SpKlpA1
SpKRP85
SpKRP95
SpKRP110
SpKRP170
SpKRP180

P35978
AAF04841
K. Wedaman, pers comm
K. Wedaman, pers comm
P46872
P46871
Kitty Chui, pers. Comm.
Kitty Chui, pers. Comm.
Greg Rogers, pers. Comm.

Syncephalastrum racemosum
Srkin CAA12647

Thermomyces lanuginosus
Tlg

Tetr In

Tt Kin1
Tt Kin2

er

Jstilago maydis
Umkin 1
Umkin 2

Xenopus

X1CENPE
X1CTK1
X1CTK2
Xl Eg5
X1Eg5b
X1. KCM1
Xl Kid
Xl Ki f 2
Xl Klp1
Xl Klp2
Xl Klp3

Prot. Science 8: 2705–10.

hi
CAB51556
CAB51811

AAB633 36
AAB633 37

AAC60 300
C. Wlaczak, pers.
P79955
X540 02
CAA50695
Q91636
AJ2498.40
C. Walczak, pers.
CAA57539
CAA63826
CAA08879

COImm.

COmm.

742 aa, Same as SpKRP95

1031 aa
1624
316
96.9
699
742
870
1081

1463

935 aa

800 aa

735 aa
697

1459 aa
96.8

2954 aa
847
643
1060
106.7,
730
651
682
1226
1388
744

Very close to Eg5
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Appendix 2: NK-1 Chimera Neck, Core Mutants

It is demonstrated in Chapter 2 that the kinesin neck/Ncd catalytic core

chimera NK-1 exhibits plus-end directed motility, consistent with the

hypothesis that the neck region controls directionality. In Chapter 5,

however, the Ncd neck/kinesin catalytic core 'reverse' chimera KN1-GFP is

shown to also move in the plus-end direction, suggesting that the catalytic

core determines directionality. To try to resolve this issue of what

contribution the core and the neck regions make to directional motility,
conserved residues from either the Ncd core or the kinesin neck linker of the

NK-1 chimera were mutated and assayed in a motility assay with the results

reported in Table I. In addition, the NK-1 ATPase is measured to determine
what role the kinesin neck has on the ATPase of the Ncd core (Table I).

Replacing the two conserved glycines of the Ncd core, Gly 636 and Gly

637, with alanine (G636A/G637A) had no effect of directionality and only a

small effect on the velocity of microtubule movement (+ 1.04 + 0.27 um/min,

32.8% + 8.5% of wild type NK-1). This is in agreement to an identical

mutation in wild type Ncd (NCd-G636A/G637A) that also resulted in only a

slightly reduced microtubule velocity (-6.65 + 0.61 + um/min, 79% + 7% of

wild type; see Chapter 3). Replacing these same glycines in kinesin, Gly 291

and Gly292, with alanine (K560-G291A/G292A), however, has a significant

effect on microtubule velocity (+ 0.22 + 0.10 um/min, 0.8% + 0.4% of wild

type). These two conserved glycines appear to play a significant role in the

fast motility of kinesin, but only a very reduced role in slow NK-1 plus-end
motion and Ncd minus-end motion.

Replacing either the six conserved residues Lys323, Ile325, Lys326,

ASn327, Val231, and Asn332 of the NK-1 kinesin neck linker with alanine
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(NK-1-con ala; amino acids 323-332, ATAAATVCAA) or replacing ten neck

linker residues with a designed random coil (NK-1-raní0; amino acids 323

332, ESGAKQGEKG) also resulted in no change in directionality. Microtubule

velocities, however, were significantly decreased (+ 0.22 + 0.07 pm/min, and

+ 0.08 + 0.04 um/min respectively) when compared to the velocity of the
original NK-1 chimera (+ 3.17 ± 0.19 pm/min). This indicates that for the

NK-1 chimera plus-end motility, the kinesin neck linker is not required for

plus-end motion, but may contribute to directionality through increasing the

magnitude of plus-end-directed microtubule velocity of the Ncd catalytic core.
Another method to test the contributions of the NK-1 NCd core and

kinesin neck to the mechanism of motion is to quantitate the NK-1

microtubule-stimulated steady-state ATPase (Table I). The maximal
microtubule-stimulated ATP turnover rate (kcat) of NK-1 was found to be

similar to Ncq rather than kinesin (0.89 + 0.08 ATP/s/head, 60.5% + 5.4% of

wild type Ncd), suggesting that the kinesin neck does not activate the Ncd

core. The apparent Michaelis-Menten constant for microtubule-dependent
ATPase activation (Km MT) of NK-1 (12.3 + 4.0 p.M) was found to be

significantly higher than that of wild type Ncd (0.99 + 0.12 um) and close to

that of Ncd-ran 12 (19.4 + 7.4 um), an Ncd neck-replaced construct (Chapter 3).

These results suggest that the kinesin neck of NK-1 is almost completely
unable to activate the ATPase of the Ncd catalytic core. Together with the

above motility results, this suggests that the NK-1's Ncd core is able to interact

with the kinesin neck in order to produce faster plus-end motion, but this
interaction does not stimulate the ATPase of the Ncd core in a fashion like

the stimulation of the kinesin core ATPase
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Table I. Directional motility and ATPase for the NK-1 chimera and NK-1

mutants.

Motility Km (MT) kcat

Construct (um/min) (gM) (ATP/s/head)

NK-1 (wild type)

a.a. 323-332 + 3.17 ± 0.19 12.3 + 4.0 0.89 + 0.08

KTIKNTVCVN

NK-1-G636A/G637A + 1.04 + 0.27 Il.a. Il.a.

NK-1-con ala

a.a. 323-332 + 0.22 + 0.07 Il.a. Il.a.

ATAAATVCAA

NK-1-ran10

a.a. 323-332 + 0.08 + 0.04 Il.a. Il.a.

ESGAKQGEKG

The first column lists the construct name and mutates amino acids. The

second column lists the microtubule direction and velocity as the average #:

s.d. of 50 microtubules with >95% of directionalities in agreement. The

second and third columns list the Km (MT) and kcat values for a single NK-1

microtubule-stimulated ATPase curve. The ATPase reactions were assayed

with malachite green as described in Chapter 3. All results refer to one

protein preparation each. NK-1-G636A/G637A, NK-1-ran10, and NK-1-con

ala were synthesized by Cindy Hart, who also expressed and purified all of the

protein in this section. n.a., not assayed.
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Appendix 3A: Ncd Core Mutants ATPase

In Chapter 3, the microtubule-stimulated steady-state ATPase values
for an NCd mutant in which three conserved residues of the core, Gln-420,

Ser421 and Tyr426, were replaced with alanine (Q420A/S421A/Y426A) was
determined. Neither the maximal microtubule-stimulated ATP turnover

rate (kcat; 0.94 + 0.28 ATP/s/head) nor the apparent Michaelis-Menten

constant for microtubule-dependent ATPase activation (Km MT, 1.65 + 0.73

pM) were significantly changed from wild type Ncd (1.47+ 0.10 ATP/s/head,

0.99 + 0.12 um, respectively; see Table I).

Three other Ncd core mutants were created and their corresponding

ATPase values measured (Table I). Two mutants were created which had

either the core residues Gln-120 and Ser421 or Glu567 and Lys568 that directly

interacted with the Ncd neck replaced with alanine (Q420A/S421A and

E567A/K568A). One mutant had two conserved core glycines at the neck/core

interface, Gly636 and Gly637, replaced with alanine (G636A/G637A). The
maximal turnover rates (kcat) of these constructs (0.90 + 0.11 ATP/s/head, 1.27

+ 0.10 ATP/s/head, and 0.96 + 0.15 ATP/s/head, respectively) were not

significantly decreased from that of wild type Ncd-GFP (1.47+ 0.10

ATP/s/head). The microtubule concentration for half-maximal microtubule

stimulation (Km MT) for these constructs (2.39 + 1.33 puM, 2.17 ± 0.72 p.m., and

2.31 + 1.53 um) was also found to be not significantly different than that of

wild type (0.99 + 0.12 um).

The minor effect that these mutations have on ATPase values suggests

that these residues do not play a role in the mechanism of microtubule

stimulated ATP turnover in NCd. However, we cannot discount a redundant

role that other residues in the neck/core interface may have. It is likely that
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Gln-420, Ser421, Gly636, and Gly637 do play some role in vivo because they
have been conserved either in the Kin-C subclass (Gln-420 and Ser421) or

throughout the entire kinesin superfamily (Gly636 and Gly637) since the

evolutionary separation of humans, frogs, fruit flies and plants (Chapter 1).

Moreover, in kinesin, replacing these two glycines with alanine

(G291A/G292A) results in a tenfold loss of microtubule velocity (Chapter 4),

demonstrating that these residues can be important under certain
circumstances.
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Table I. Ncd core mutant ATPase values.

Construct Km(MT) (uM kcat (ATP/s/head)

Ncd-GFP (wild type) 0.99 + 0.12 1.47+ 0.10

Ncd-Q420A/S421A/Y426A 1.65 + 0.73 0.94 + 0.28

Ncd-Q420A/S421A 2.39 + 1.33 0.90 + 0.11

NCd-E567A/K568A 2.17 ± 0.72 1.27+ 0.10

Ncd-G636A/G637A 2.31 + 1.53 0.96 + 0.15

Km(MT) and kcat values were measured as described in Chapter 3 for one

protein preparation each except for Ncd-GFP (three protein preparations) and

Ncd-Q420A/S421A/Y426A (two protein preparations). The values for Ncd

Q420A/S421A, Ncd-E567A/K568A, and Ncd–G636A/G637A refer to a fit to a

single curve. The values for Ncd-GFP and Ncd-Q420A/S421A/Y426A are

from Chapter 3 and refer to the average + s.d. of three and two independent

curve fits, respectively, and are included for comparison. Cindy Hart created

Ncd-Q420A/S421A, Ncd-E567A/K568A, and Ncd-G636A/G637A and helped

with their expression and purification.
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Appendix 3B: Additional Ncd Neck/Core Mutants

In Chapter 3, several specific residues that participate in ionic

interactions at the Ncd neck/core interface were tested for their requirement

for minus-end motility in NCd motion. It was found that even with up to

three simultaneous alanine substitutions, minus-end motility is still possible.
Could it be that the Ncd neck/core interface is so extensive that three

simultaneous alanine substitutions is not enough to disrupt the neck/core

interface? In fact, there are a total of 7 ionic interactions in addition to Van

der Waal and hydrophobic interactions at the Ncd neck/core interface, an area

estimated to be approximately 690 A2 (Sablin et al., 1998). It has been
hypothesized that this interaction is dynamic, and that neck melting might
lead to a conformational change that is important for minus-end

motility(Sablin et al., 1998). To further test whether ionic interactions are

required for minus-end motility, the mutations from Chapter 3 were further

combined and the resulting mutants assayed for motion (Table II).

One construct was created that disrupted the four neck residues Arg335,

Lys336, His 339, and Asn340 through alanine substitution (R335A/K336A/

H339A/N340A, termed 'Ncd-NQ'). Two constructs were created that

disrupted core residues through alanine substitution, either the six residues

Gln-420, Ser421, Tyr426, Glu567, Lys368, and Lys640 (Q420A/S421A/Y426A/

E567A/K568A/K640A, termed 'Ncd-f'), or the complete set of seven residues

Gln-420, Ser421, Asp424, Tyrá26, Glu567, Lys568, and Lys640 (Ncd-Q420A/

S421A/D424A/Y426A/E567A/ K568A/K640A, termed 'Ncd-i'). Ncd-NQ

exhibited very slow minus-end motion (-1.08 + 0.44), showing that half of

ionic neck/core interactions could be disrupted without affecting

directionality. Ncd-f and Ncd-i, mutants with either six out of seven or all
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seven ionic interactions simultaneously disrupted, were created but never

could be adequately purified to be tested.

While it is convenient to hypothesize that the Ncd neck/core interface

is required for minus-end motility because of it's large size, high degree of

class-specific conservation and high ionic interaction content (see Chapter 3),

it remains for Ncd-f and Ncd-i to be successfully tested before a conclusion can

be made. It is still possible that ionic interactions, in fact, are entirely

dispensable for minus-end motion if the remaining Van der Waal and

hydrophobic interactions are alone sufficient. Alternatively, it is possible that

only the structure of the Ncd neck is required, which would then predict that

any neck sequence that folds into an O-helix would support minus-end
motion and alanine substitutions of core residues at the neck/core interface

would have no effect on directionality. These two theories still require

further experimentation.

Another interesting residue at the Ncd neck/core interface is the 'apex

glycine', Gly347, that exists at the junction of the Ncd neck and core and

appears to function as a hinge, if the neck and core are to rotate relative to one

another (Hoenger et al., 1995). To test this hypothesis, glycine 347 was

replaced with proline (G347P), the amino acid with the most restricted degrees

of freedom and tested for motility (Table II). Ncd-G347P was found to have

little effect on motility (-7.33 + 1.03 um/min, 87% + 12% of wild type Ncd),

thereby not supporting this theory.

Why is Ncd residue 347 conserved as a glycine? Instead of a hinge, it

may be conserved as a turn, to which proline may be acceptable.

Alternatively, it may function in vivo in some other manner, perhaps force

generation or force sensing that would not be revealed in a simple motility
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assay. In order to understand the role this residue plays in motility, more
extensive mutagenesis and testing is required.
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Table II. Directional motility of Ncd neck■ core interface mutants.

Construct Motility

(um/min)

Ncd-GFP (wild type) -8.40 + 0.51

Ncd-NQ (Ncd-R335A/K336A/H339A/N340A) -1.08 + 0.44

NCd-G347P –7.33 + 1.03

Results reported are for average + s.d. of directions and velocities for 50

microtubules (Ncd-GFP wild type, Ncd-NQ, and Ncd-G347P) for one protein

preparation each. Directionalities refer to >95% of all quantitated microtubule

velocities. Cindy Hart contributed to this section by synthesizing, expressing,

and helping to purify Ncd-NQ.
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Appendix 4: Supplemental FRET Efficiency Data

In Chapter 4, a single-headed kinesin construct is described with a

single surface cysteine labeled with tetramethylrhodamine (TMR; K339

CLM220C-TMR-GFPmut1). FRET measurements were taken between the

GFP donor and the TMR acceptor under different nucleotide conditions in

order to assay the conformational change of the neck linker. Table I lists all

the FRET measurements used to report the values in Chapter 4 for wild type
K339–CLM-220C/TMR-GFP, and for the neck linker mutants K339–

I325A/K326A/N327A, and K322-ran17.

In addition, Table I lists the acceptor enhancement FRET

measurements for all constructs used in this study. One construct not

reported in Chapter 4 is a K339-GFP mutant in which the two conserved

glycines of the core, Gly291 and Gly292, have been replaced with alanine

(G291A/G292A). Interestingly, the donor quenching FRET measurements for
G291A/G292A (50.1% + 3.6%, 59.1% + 5.2%, and 51.3% + 4.5% for MT/ADP,

MT/AMPPNP, and MT/no nucleotide states respectively) reveal that the neck

linker appears as if it were predominantly in the neck linker-bound state like

in wild type K339-GFP (57.3% + 5.1%, and 59.9% + 3.1% for MT/ADP and

MT/no nucleotide states). Further experimentation will be required to
determine how these mutations affect the neck linker conformational

change.
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Table I. Donor quenching and acceptor enhancement FRET measurements

for K339-GFP neck and core mutants for three microtubule-bound nucleotide

States.

MT/ADP MT/AMPPNP MT/Apyrase
Motor Donor Donor Donor

#Prep [heads] Quench Accept. En. Quench Accept. En. |Quench Accept. En.
Wt 1.00 puM |48.26% n.d. 77.03%, n.d. 64.02% n.d.
#1 0.50 puM |55.04% n.d. 80.38% n.d. 61.47% n.d.

0.25 puM |58.56% n.d. 77.50% n.d. 56.39% n.d.
Wt 1.00 puM |59.16% 30.13% |68.89% 27.40% |56.20% 25.89%
#2 0.50 pum |62.74% 36.63% |70.76% 34.99% |61.15% 31.01%

0.25 puM 59.91% 40.22% |66. 11%. 33.38% (60.09% 31.52%
Average:157.3% 35.7% |73.4% 31.9% |59.9% 29.5%
Stdevi |5. 1 % 5. 1 % 5. 6% 4.0% 3. 1 % 3. 1 %

GG 1.00 puM |52.30% n.d. 64. 53%. 29.18% |58.38%. 31.48%
#1 0.50 puM |44.98% 27.67% (61.32% 25.60% |51.72% 28.52%

0.25 puM 47.04% 30.32% |63. 10% 28.80% 51.93% 29.02%
GG 1.00 puM |55.10% 27.82% |56.91% 24.82% (52.20% 25.73%
#2 0.50 puM |50.81% 29.16% |58.42% 22.68% |48.27% 28.11%

0.25 puM |50.28% 32.69% |50.23% 21.46% |45.08% 26.28%
Average:150.1% 29.5% |59.1% 25.4% |51.3% 28.2%
Stolev: |3. 6% 2. 1 % 5.2% 3. 1 % 4.5% 2. 1 %

IKN 1.00 pm (65.89% 54.78% |70.16% 44.70% 70.64% 50.36%
#1 0.50 puM 68.29% 46.74% 71.09% 38.77% |65.49% 49.83%

0.25 pum |65.06% 66.94% |71.28% 49.45% |66.17%. 65.78%
IKN 1.00 pum |82.56% 41.95% |82.05% 24.82% 81.67%. 39.41%
#2 0.50 puM 78.89% 57.72% 80.41% 33.01% |80.44% 44.01%

0.25 puM |82.29% 59.11% 81.54% 40.45% |80.94% 60.11%
Average:IZ 3.8% 54.5% |76. 1 % 38.5% 74.2% 51.6%
Stolev: |8.3% 9.0% 5.8% 8.7% 7.7% 9.8%

Ran17 1.00 pm 66.97% n.d. 70.03% n.d. 68.57% n.d.
#1 0.50 puM 72.73% n.d. 73.70% n.d. 71.14% n.d.

0.25 puM 71.40% n.d. 73.13% n.d. 71.74% n.d.
Ran 17 1.00 pm. |82.39% 18.16% |82.14% 9.54% |83.89% 12.49%
#2 0.50 puM 78.16% 26.43% |79.50% 13.99% 79.21% 23.30%

0.25 puM 80.70% 27.22% |81.67%. 14.90% |82.44% 22.67%
Average: |75.4% 23.9% |76.7% 12.8% 76.2% 19.5%
Stdev: |6. 0% 5.0% 5. 1 % 2.9% 6.5% 6. 1 %

In the first column, wt refers to the parental construct, K339–CLM220C-TMR

GFPmut1; GG refers to the parental construct with the mutations

G291A/G292A; IKN refers to the parental construct with the mutations
I325A/K326A/N327A; Ran17 has amino acids 323-339 of the neck linker
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replaced with the designed random coil residues ESGAKQGEKGESGAKQG.

'#1' and #2" refer to two independent protein preparations. Donor

quenching and acceptor enhancement values in bold are the average and S.d.

of above values in the same category and are calculated as described in

Chapter 4, n.d. refers to not determined.
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Appendix 5a: Effect of different nucleotides and conditions on
motility produced by KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1-GFP.

Chapter 5 demonstrates how the second junction of an Ncd

neck/kinesin core chimera is important for determining directionality. If this

region is mutated, a slow plus-end "default" motion is observed. How is this

junction affecting directionality? One possible explanation is that the

chimeric motor domain may be able to exert both plus-end and minus-end

motility with the observed slow directionality being the additive net effect of

these two constantly opposing activities. The second junction residues would

then play a role in pushing the net effect to either plus-end or minus-end

motion depending on what residues are present. If this is the case, it may be

possible to perturb this equilibrium with modified nucleotides or unnatural

states (e.g. pH).

To test this hypothesis, the slow plus-end motion of a Ncd

neck/Human kinesin core chimera (KN1-GFP) and the slow minus-end

motion of a Ncd neck/Drosophila kinesin core chimera (NcdKHC1-GFP) was

assayed in the presence of non-native nucleotides and under unnatural

conditions (Table I). A wild type Human kinesin construct (K560) was assayed

in parallel as a control.

The presence of 20 mM NaPO4 with 1 mM MgATP had no observable

effect on the motility of either K560 or KN1-GFP (+ 30.3 + 4.5 um/min and +

0.07 + 0.01 um/min, respectively) when compared with the motility with 1

mM MgATP alone (+27.8 + 3.4 pm/min, + 0.11 + 0.06 um/min, respectively).

Similarly, 1 mM MgATP at pH 8.0 had no effect on NcdKHC1-GFP motility (-

0.31 + 0.07 um/min) when compared to 1 mM MgATP at pH 6.8 (-0.36 + 0.07

plm/min). 1 mM MgATP at pH 6.0 appeared to slightly reduce the
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microtubule velocity of NcdKHC1-GFP (-0.13 + 0.04 um/min), but this

decrease may be due to a problem with non-specific binding of microtubules

to the coverslip surface that could not be avoided (see Table I).

The motility of all three construct was significantly reduced with 1 mM

MgGTP (+ 8.96 + 1.70 pm/min, + 0.006 + 0.000 pm/min, and - 0.008 + 0.002

Am/min for K560, KN1-GFP, and NcdKHC1-GFP respectively), but all

movements were in the same direction as with 1 mM MgATP. Similarly, the

motility with 1 mM CaATP was reduced (+ 1.96 + 0.36 um/min, + 0.009 +

0.003 um/min, and - 0.018 + 0.006 um/min, respectively), again with no

change in directionality. Motility with 1 mM MgATP-Y-S was unchanged in

direction and reduced in microtubule velocity for K560 (+0.83 + 0.07

pum/min), but for KN1-GFP, the motility was below the visual threshold of

approximately 0.006 um/min.

To see if a non-standard nucleotide could perturb the mechanism of

motion enough to reverse directionality, 2-[(4-amino-2-nitrophenyl)amino]-

ethyltriphosphate (NH2-NANTP) (Wang et al., 1993) was tested. The motility

of K560 was again reduced in velocity but unchanged in direction (+0.68 +

0.08 um/min), while the motility of KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1-GFP was

undetectable. As seen in Table I, no effect on directionality was seen under

any condition tested. This result does not support the above 'net-effect'

hypothesis, although this theory may still be correct if the second junction can

perturb directionality in a fashion that pH and modified nucleotides cannot
detect.
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Table I. Effect of different nucleotides and conditions on motility produced by
KN1-GFP and NcdKHC1-GFP.

Microtubule Velocities (um/min)

State K560 KN1-GFP NcdKHC1-GFP

MgATP + 27.8 + 3.4 + 0.112 + 0.056 - 0.358 + 0.070

MgATP + 20mM Pi + 30.3 + 4.5 + 0.074 + 0.011 Il.a.

MgCTP + 8.96 + 1.70 + 0.006 + 0.000 – 0.008 + 0.002

CaATP + 1.96 + 0.36 + 0.009 + 0.003 – 0.018 + 0.006

MgATP-Y-S + 0.83 + 0.07 not detected Il.a.

MgNH2-NANTP + 0.68 + 0.08 not detected not detected

pH 6.0/MgATP Il.a. Il.a. - 0.126 +0.039t

pH 8.0/MgATP Il.a. Il.a. - 0.311 + 0.070

Motility data was calculated from 5 microtubule directions and velocities per

construct per condition for one protein preparation each. 'not detected

represents any motility that was below the detection threshold of ~ 0.006

plm/min, and n.a. refers to not assayed. The buffer used for CaATP was 80

mM PIPES (6.8), 1 mM CaCl2. The buffer for pH 8.0/MgATP was 80 mM

HEPES (8.0), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA. tAll pH 6.0 buffers tested for

NcdKHC1-GFP had non-specific microtubule binding: 50 mM NaPO4 (6.0), 250

mM NaCl, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; 80 mM MES (6.0), 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM

MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; 80 mM PIPES (6.0), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA; 80 mM

BIS-TRIS (6.0), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA (used for above assay). All other

cases used BRB80 (80 mM PIPES (6.0), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA).
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Appendix 5b: ATPase of KN1-GFP.

Does the Ncd neck affect the kinesin catalytic core in KN1-GFP

motility? Because KN1 exhibits slow plus-end motion, it is likely that the

Ncd neck has little to no effect on the kinesin catalytic core. One way to test

this hypothesis is to measure the microtubule stimulated ATPase of KN1

(Table II).

The maximal microtubule-stimulated steady-state ATP turnover (kcat)

of KN1 (36.5 + 4.7 ATP/s/head) is higher than that of k322-ran17-GFP (11.6 +

2.8 ATP/s/head), the kinesin 'catalytic core construct', and is actually close to

the value seen in kinesin with a functional neck sequence (K339-GFP, single

headed: 35.9 + 0.8 ATP/s/head; K560, two-headed: 31.1 + 12.3 ATP/s/head),

suggesting that the Ncd neck is able to stimulate the kinesin core ATPase.
The Michaelis-Menten constant for half-maximal microtubule

stimulation (Km MT) for KN1 (0.20 + 0.09 puM), however, is similar to that of

K322-ran17-GFP (0.34 + 0.01 uM), the catalytic core construct with no neck

sequence, and different than that of kinesin with a functional neck (K339

GFP, single-headed 17.6 + 1.8 p.M; K560, two-headed: 0.86 + 0.25 um). The low

Km(MT) of K322-ran17-GFP is thought to be due to multiple rounds of ATP

turnover per microtubule encounter without forward motion (Chapter 4). In

KN1, if the NCd neck is unable to interact with the kinesin core, a similar

process may be occurring.

The above results are somewhat conflicting: the high kcat value

suggests that the Ncd neck is able to stimulate the KN1 kinesin core while the

low Km (MT) suggests that the Ncd neck does not affect the KN1 kinesin core.

There is no simple way to explain this results. One possibility is that the Ncd

neck might function differently than the kinesin neck. Perhaps both necks
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are able to stimulate the ATPase of a kinesin core, but the kinesin neck has an

additional function not present in the Ncd neck: to help separate the kinesin

core from the microtubule. This activity would be manifested as a decrease in

microtubule affinity and an increase in Km (MT) (Woehlke et al., 1997). If the

Ncd neck does not perform this function, then the higher microtubule

affinity would be reflected as a lower Km(MT). This speculation is supported

by the fact that mutating the kinesin neck linker results in a significant
decrease in Km (MT) (Chapter 4), while mutating the Ncd neck result in a

significant increase in Km (MT) (Chapter 3). This is consistent with the

kinesin neck linker having an activity to antagonize core/microtubule

binding, while the Ncd neck has an activity to promote core/microtubule

binding. Determining how the Ncd neck and kinesin neck linker affect the

Km (MT) (and microtubule binding affinity) is an important step in

understanding the functions of both of these domains and their role in

microtubule-based motility.
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Table II. KN1 ATPase.

Construct Km (MT) (uNT kcat (ATP/s/head
KN1–GFP 0.20 + 0.09 36.5 + 4.7

K322-ran17-GFP 0.34 + 0.01 11.6 + 2.8

K560 (wild type two-headed) 0.86 + 0.25 31.1 + 12.3

K339–GFP 17.6 + 1.8 35.9 + 0.8

(wild type single-headed)

The KN1 ATPase was determined by measuring the steady-state ATP

turnover for a series of microtubule concentrations. By plotting the steady

state rate versus microtubule concentration, a rectangular hyperbola fit was
used to determine the Km (MT) and kcat. The buffer used was 12 mM PIPES

(6.8), 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA. One protein prep was used for the

measurement. Values for K322-ran17-GFP, K560, and K339–GFP are taken

from Chapter 4 and included for comparison. The KN1 ATPase

measurements were performed by Cindy Hart.
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Appendix 6: Monomeric Ncd Motility

Regarding the mechanism of minus-end motility, one obvious

question that has not yet been definitively answered is "Does Ncd require two

heads for minus-end motion?" The answer to this question will add a

valuable constraint to any model of Ncd motility. In 1993, Russell Stewart

published a construct called GST-N320 containing Ncd residues 335-700

joined at the N-terminus to GST (Stewart et al., 1993). This construct

contained a complete Ncd motor domain consisting of the Ncd neck, the Ncd

catalytic core, and the C-terminal 33 amino acids. GST-N320 was reported to

exhibit minus-end motion of 0.15 + 0.01 pum/min. GST can form dimers,

however, and it was not determined whether this GST tag functionally

dimerized the construct in solution or on the surface of the coverslip.

To address the issue of whether a single Ncd head is sufficient for

minus-end motility, two constructs were created: GFP-325Ncd and GFP

335Ncd. GFP-325NCD starts with an N-terminal GFP tag, followed by a 10

amino acid spacer (ASGQKAGKEG) and then NCd stalk residues 325 - 334

followed by the Ncd neck and the catalytic core (amino acids 335-700). GFP

335Ncd is the same as GFP-325Ncd except that there are no Ncd stalk residues.

The 10 amino acid spacer was added in both cases to reduce steric inhibition of

the closely associated coverslip and to give the Ncd motor domain more space
to interact with the microtubule.

Both GFP-325Ncd and GFP-335.Ncd were expressed and purified as

described for other Ncd-GFP constructs(Sablin et al., 1998). Using divalent

anti-GFP antibodies to orient the motors on the coverslip surface, only GFP

325Ncd exhibited motility (-0.41 + 0.10 um/min, 4.9% of wild type Ncd-GFP)

and only at a high concentration of motor (0.6 mg/ml flowed in to coat the
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coverslip surface). Although GFP-335Ncd appeared to bind to microtubules,

no motility was ever observed. GFP-335.Ncd was expected to work, because

GST-N320, which has the same exact Ncd residues present, exhibits minus

end motion(Stewart et al., 1993). One speculation as to why GFP-335Ncd

cannot move is that the 10 amino acid spacer may somehow interfere with

motility when no stalk residues are present.

Hydrodynamic analysis of GFP-325Ncd gave an S-value of 4.1 x 10-13
sec and a stokes radius of 39.5 Å. The calculated molecular weight, 68 kDa,

agrees with the predicted value for a monomeric species in solution (72 kDa).
This result demonstrates that GFP-325Ncd is monomeric in solution and

together with the minus-end motility, supports the conclusion that a single

monomeric Ncd motor domain is sufficient for minus-end motility.

However, a significant caveat exists: although GFP-325Ncd is a

monomer in solution, it might functionally dimerize on the surface of the

coverslip through the 22 amino acids of O-helical coiled-coil domain that

remain on each construct. Dimerization might be favored under the high

local concentration that two monomers experience when simultaneously

bound to a single divalent antibody. To address this concern, a variety of

alternative methods for binding the motor to the coverslip surface were

attempted that did not utilize the divalent antibody, including reagents such

as cleaved Fab anti-GFP antibody fragments and horse radish peroxidase-NTA

(HRP-NTA), which would theoretically bind the 6xHis purification tag
attached to each GFP. None of the conditions tested resulted in microtubule

binding in the presence of MgATP or MgAMPPNP (Table I), suggesting that in
each case, the motor was unable to interact with the microtubule. This issue

may be successfully addressed in the future if a functional non-oligomerizing
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method is found to bind monomeric Ncd motor domains onto the surface of

a coverslip.
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Table I. Effect of alternate coverslip coating techniques on GFP-325Ncd

motility.

Technique Used Result

Fab no microtubule binding

Fab + MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

HRP-NTA no microtubule binding

HRP-NTA + MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

HRP-NTA + 1 mM NiCl2 no microtubule binding

No Ab; acid/base washed coverslip (cs) no microtubule binding

" + MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

" + premix with MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

No Ab; acetone washed cs no microtubule binding

" + MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

No Ab; water washed cs no microtubule binding

" + MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

glass slide surface (unwashed) no microtubule binding

polyethyleneimine coated cs no microtubule binding

silated surface no microtubule binding

" + MgAMPPNP no microtubule binding

Each technique was used to create a flow-cell into which GFP-325Ncd was

flowed in, allowed to bind (5 minutes), washed twice with buffer, and then

introduced with an ATP/microtubule mix. In each case, after 10 - 15 minutes

no significant microtubule binding was observed. MgAMPPNP was used

instead of ATP in some cases in an attempt to freeze the microtubule/motor

interaction. The absence of any microtubule binding with MgAMPPNP

suggests that the condition used to bind the motor to the coverslip is unable
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to produce an orientation that is able to functionally interact with the
microtubules.
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Appendix 7: Importance of Hairpin loop (Loop 5) in Kinesin Motility

One of the unique features of the kinesin structure is the presence of a

small hairpin loop in helix O2 near the nucleotide termed Loop 5 (Kull et al.,

1996; Sablin et al., 1996). Although the sequence of this loop is not conserved,

it's presence in O2 and the surrounding residues are conserved throughout

the entire kinesin superfamily (Figure 1). This intervening loop is not found

in myosin and G-proteins, which have a continuous o-helix following the p

loop. Interestingly, when superimposing myosin and kinesin, Loop 5 projects

out of the kinesin catalytic core and fills in a cleft on the top of myosin. What

is the function of this curious loop for kinesin motility? To start to answer

this question, this loop was deleted from the kinesin construct K560 and the

resulting construct assayed (Table I). Because the residues of O2 were

superimposable upon another uninterrupted O-helix (Figure 1), a deletion of

nine residues is expected to leave a perfectly structured continuous Oz helix.
K560-AL5 consists of Human conventional kinesin amino acid residues

1 to 96 and 106 to 560 with a C-terminal 6xHis tag. The missing Loop 5

residues are amino acids 97 to 105 (GKLHDPEGM). K560-AL5 exhibits

moderate motility (10.1 + 12 um/min) when compared to wild type K560

(16.4 + 1.3 pm/min), suggesting that Loop 5 does not play a significant role in

kinesin-based motility. It is unknown if it plays a redundant and essential
role.

Because Loop 5 is on the side of the catalytic core facing away from the

microtubule, it is highly unlikely that it interacts with the microtubule or

with the neck linker. It is possible that this loop may function during

motility as a steric block or as a spring in helix O2 to augment conformational
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changes in the catalytic core. More detailed experimentation will be required

to test these hypotheses.
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Table I. Motility of K560- L5 as compared to wild type K560.

Construct Motility (um/min)

K560 (wild type) 16.4 + 1.3

K560- L5 10.1 + 1.2

Motility value is the average + s.d. from either 15 (K560) or 30 (K560- L5)

tetramethylrhodamine (TMR) labeled microtubule velocities for one protein

preparation each. Microtubule velocities are reduced from normal values,

possibly by a high TMR:tubulin labeling ratio (approximately 1:1). K560- L5

was synthesized using QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) and

expressed, purified and assayed as previously described (Woehlke et al., 1997).
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H. S KHC GKThTMeGk. . . . . lhd. . . pegmóIIPrivadiFnyiysmden 125
C. g. Chol/A GKThTMtGSpg. . . . . . . . . . s. gCll ProlnmiFnsigsfoak 149
M. In Kif 2 GKThTMgGdfs. . . . . gknqdcskGIyalaardvPlmlkkpnyk 328
D. m. NCd GKTYTMdGv. . . . . . . . . . . pesvOVIPrtvdll Fdsirgyrnl 456
H. S. CenP-E GKTYTMmGS . . . . . . . . . . . edhlCVIPraihdi Fokikkfpdr 123
C. E. UnclO4 GKSYTMmGk. . . . . . . . andpdem(SIIPrlcndlFaridnnndk 133
X. 1 eg5 GKTFTMeGerssoleef tweqdplag|IIPrtlhqiFeklseigte 153
A. n. BimC GKTYTMsGdm. . . totlgilsdnaGIIPrvlyslPakladtest 212
M. m. Kif 4 GKTYs MgGaytaeq. eh. . . dsaigVIPrvidllFKeinkksdf 134
S. p Krp85 GKTFTMeGv. . . . r. sq. . . pelrCIIPnsfahi Fghiakeden 137
C. R. Flal.0 GKshTMeGk. . . . d. ep. . . pelrCl IPnt fryv Feiiardsgt 137
N. h. Kin1 GKs YTMmGt. . . . nidd. . . ddgrCVIPrivediFasimsspot 128
D. m. Nod GKSYSMgmt. . . . . ppgeilpehlGI1Pralgói Fervtarqen 130
S. C Kip2 GKTFTMsGn. . . . . . . . . . . eqelG1 IP1svsylFtnimeqsmn 239
S. C Smy1 GKSYSLiGs. . . . . . . . . . . keseGI1Pnicktl Fotlekneet 151
D. m. Costal2 GKs YTLyGnv. . . . qdptltClsteCVVolcvrdiFshislhper 219

COn SenSUlS GKTYTM-G--— — — — — — — — — — — — — — GIIP–––––– F— — — — — — — — —
—HHHHH – — — — — — — — HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH---

Sec. Struct. O.2a Loop 5 O.2b

Figure 1. Representative members of the kinesin superfamily in a multiple

sequence alignment showing conservation of helix O2 and Loop 5. The first

column refers to the species and genus (e.g. Homo sapiens, H.S.), while the

second column is each gene or protein name. The third column is the

sequence of O2 and Loop 5 for each kinesin family member listed with the last

amino acid displayed followed by it's residue number. At least one family

member from each major subclass is shown. Residues deleted in K560-AL5

are red and italic on the first line and are predicted to form a continuous o

helix. Amino acids that are > 70% conserved become part of the consensus

sequence and are in uppercase.
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